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Tonight; Cloudy,
Clearing, Colder
Rain Thursday

Model Railroad
Equipment Sells
With a Want Ad

240 Americans Die in
Week of Heavy Fighting

SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP) — The battle of the Ia
Drang Valley pushed American
casualties in Viet Nam last
week to 240 killed in action, the
U. S, military announced today.

COLD SUPPER . . . . A lone guard at
Menard State Penitentiary at Chester, DI.,
stands among hundreds of half emptied sup-

per plates following a four-hour riot at the
prison Tuesday that left three prison guards
dead. (AP Photofax)

Three Guards Killed

It was nearly three times the
highest total announced for any
previous week.
The U. S. Command also reported 470 Americans were
wounded during the week end-

ing at midnight Nov, 20 and 6
were missing in action.
A record number of Communist casualties also was reported — 2,262 dead and 136 captured. South Vietnamese forces

19 Dead in
WisconsinDeer
Hunting Season

reported 857 dead and 807 In nearly five years of fighting
wounded, more than double the in Viet Nam to about 1,300 dead
previous week.
and about 6,000 wounded. Half
the dead and a third of that
The report today brought the wounded were cut down in the)
total of U. S. casualties reported past three months as U. S. combat troops who began arriving
in Viet Nam in February took a
bigger and bigger part in the
war.
Before February the American role in Viet Nam was an
advisory one, coupled with providing helicopter and other air
support for South Vietnamese
units.
The highest previous total of
American casualties was reported for the week ending Nov.
13. It was 86 killed and 230
wounded. The week before, tha
total was 70 killed and 237
wounded.
The average for* the Korean
War was about 210 American

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The toll of death by gunshot
in the 1965 Wisconsin deer hunting season has topped the entire 1964 total, with half the
season — including the big
Thanksgiving holiday weekend
Johnson Grieves
—still to come.
The overall list of dead stood
Over Viet Losses '
at 19, with 14 hunters reported
dead following heart attacks.
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. Un
During
the
1964
season,
three
—
The White House said
(AP)
The
four
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talked
possibly
a
vinegar
bottle."
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CHESTER,
- Minor
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today President Johnson
complaints about prison condi- into submission by Randolph Randolph said coanty author- hunters were counted shot to
grieves over the sacrifice of
tions apparently caused the and Menard Warden Max Frye ities would decide what charges death, 15 dead of heart failure,
A LONG WAY FROM BATAAN . . . Tent
Cong infested "D" zone. The self-propelled
and the Conservation DepartAmerican lives to counter
bloody four-hour convict riot at as 300 guards and state troopers to file against the rioters.
175mm
gun
provides
175mm
gun
is
largest
to
be
used
by
the
ment later made the official toll draped over the tube of a
Communist aggression ln
Menard State Prison Tuesday surrounded the prison kitchen in The other two . hostages, 4 and 17 on the basis of sub- shade for crew as they tend weapon in
U.S. Army in the Viet Nam war. It can fire
Viet Nam.
.
night in which three guards which the rioters had barricad- Guards Albert W. Rohlfing, 59, sequent reports.
a 145-pound shell a distance of 20 miles.
jungles near the Song Be river, 45 miles
Press Secretary Bill D.
~
were killed and six others were ed themselves with three guard and Arthur Gene Bierman, 37,
(AP Photofax by radio from Tokyo)
Moyers said that Johnson
of Saigon. Gun, named "Bataan", was
M£tb
injured.
both of Sparta, DI., were re- Victor Kndnk, 39, of Hawkins, dv&e of four used in recent drive in the Viet
hostages.
is keeping in close touch
in Rusk
Illinois Public Safety Director
was found shot
with developments in the
permitted a leased unharmed when the four to deathCounty,
ringleaders
llie
in the woods near his
Ross Randolph a former Menmen surrendered. The convicts
fighting which caused a loss
guard,
Tom
doctor
to
give
one
home Tuesday. Authorities said
ard warden who went to the
of American lives last week
52, of Chester, fll., a held a knife at Robbing's throat be may have been hit by a
prison to talk convicts into re- Gross,
Randolph
while
they
talked
to
three times larger than in
through prison
transfusion
blood
„
stray bullet.
leasing three guard hostages
through a barred door.
any similar period during
bars.
Then
they
released
Gross
and surrendering, started an wben his condition became ob- Guards fatally stabbed in tbe Paul Ermis, 67, of Milwaukee,
the war.
was stricken by a fatal heart
investigation into the cause of
"I don't know any matter
viously serious. Gross had been riot were Lt. Lewis M. Paul, 36, attack Tuesday while hunting
the riot.
DI.; Arthur h.
that causes deeper personof
Murphysboro,
stabbed.
al interest or any matter
He said four "madmen" conKisro, 45, of Chester; and near the town of Breed in Oconover which he grieves more
victs had instigated the upris- "We don't know what the real George L. Wilson, 63, ol Weil to County.
Meanwhile, Conservation Dethan the loss of American
ing, making knives put of steM reason was,*' Randolph said. Frankfort.
lives in Viet Nam or anybars and throwing a fire bopib "Thereseemedto be some plut* Stabbed
seriously were partment officials laid Tuesday
where else," Moyers said.
into a guard cage in the dining ning. The four men worked to- guards Jobn EqgseJl, 58, of that it appeared doubtful whe^
hall'at dinner. They said they gether in the Vocational Train- Grand Towe3yn|
and Clinton ther the deer kill this year
battle dead per week, athough
wanted better food, more radios ing Department The bomb ap- AIsup, 59, of Pie Soto, Hi. Lew wouldmatch tbe 93,000 animals
at times tne number waa far
nation
sees
more
of
its
populabagged
last
year.
By
LISA
BATTLE
But
it's
not
a
pleasant
remindparently was a paint thinner, seriously stabbed were Guards
and more recreation.
er. Telegrams arriving almost tion dwindle each week because higher.
The Columbus Ledger
A spokesman estimated 40,50,
Paul W. Simpson,
of Chester, 000 deer were dropped the first
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) - daily from the Defense Depart- of the fighting in Southeast The jump in American and
and Melvin K. Staton a^ of three days when hunting nor- Residents of this east Georgia ment bring the sad news that Asia. On this Thanksgiving Eve, Communistcasualties last week
Herrin. All were in a ^
Chester mally is at its heaviest. This city are reminded often that soldiers from the base and the perhaps no other city is more was primarily due to the hard
hospital .
period usually results in about Columbus ia the home of Ft. division are dying in the war in unified in sorrow for its citizens. fighting in the Ia Drang Valley
Guard Wilbur A. Mortis, 58, of one-half or more of the total Banning and the 1st Cavalry, Viet Nam.
210 miles north of Saigon near
Monday the Defense Depart- the Cambodian border. Troops
Jacob, 111.,was seriously burned kill for the season. The nine- (Airmobile ) Division.
Perhaps no other city in the
ment sent ll telegrams to Co- of the 1st Cavalry (Airmobile),
when the fire bomb was thrown day hunting period ends Sunlumbus telling widows and par- Division battled North Vietnaminto the cage where he sat with day.
ents their loved ones died in bit- ese regiments there all week.
WHAT'S THE ~WORST?
a shotgun, watching convicts
I
ter fighting in the Ia Drang Val- It was one of the first times ln
eat dinner. Then half a dozen Although 400,000 deer banting
ley last week.
the war that the Communists
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — and sculptress, she sponsored convicts began scuffling, guards licenses have been issued, conTuesday six more telegrams kept attacking American units
The Belgian court went into one of the world's top musical rushed to break it up, and the servation officials said hunting
told of Columbus soldiers despite heavy losses instead of
mourning today for Dowager contests, the Queen Elisabeth convicts . brought out their pressure was lighter this year
"killed in action."
than it was at the start of the
stealing away. American offiQueen Elisabeth, a heroine in
homemade
knives.
Today .. .?
competition,
and
fouhded
or
as1964
season.
cers believe the Communist
two world wars and one of EuThe four prisoners described
A week ago Imogene Terrell commanders
are anxious for a
rope's leading, patronesses of sisted 1TC artistic, charitable by Randolph and Frye as ring- They blamed the mild and
read of the heavy fighting by
and scientific foundations and leaders were Alonzo H. Jones, wet weather of recent weeks
victory
over
the Americans to
the arts.
the 1st Cavalry at the foot of a boost their forces'
morale, to
The 89-year-old queen suf- institutions.
29, serving three to seven years that has persisted at the outset
mountain
named
Cbu
Pong
in
give their propaganda machine
fered a heart attack Nov. 4. She Noted for her independence, for theft from Coles County, 111., of the hunting period.
Viet Nam.
ammunition and to put them in
ST. PAUL (AP) - What's the game warden for the State Conhad another serious attack she was some'times Called the who escaped from Menard ear- Snow has been relatively light
"I walked the streets ail
Tuesday night and died within a "Red Queen" bcause she spon- lier this year and was free for in northern Wisconsin. Because worst kHler in Minnesota? Traf- servation Department, s a y s day," she said. "I don't know a position of strength for any
deer have had good grazing in
peace negotiations that might
sored the
Communist-front 18 days;
few minutes.
fic accidents or deer hunting? deer hunting is safer than rid- why I wasn't run over. When I develop.
Elisabeth was the widow of Belgo-Soviet Friendship Asso- John W. Stamps, 26, serving recent months, they are not
ing in a car.
I
tried
to
tell
my
chilgot
home,
Two state experts expressed A contrary view was exemerging from the swamps and
King Albert, the mother of ciation and showed sympathy
dren, 'You know your father is V. 8. senior commanders In
former Kin? Leopold III and the toward the Soviet Union and (Continued on Page 14, Col. 3) deep lowlands where they are two schools of thought,
pressed Tuesday by Glenn 0s- in the thickest fighting? He Viet Nam and officials in Washassistant
chief
Don
Murray,
officials
said.
difficult
to
flush,
BLOODY
reigning
Communist
China.
grandmother of the
ter's calculations, driving a car might not get back.' "
^ ington are known to be deeply
monarch, King Baudouin. Foris up to 12 times safer than
concerned about the effect in
A
list
released
by
the
Defense
mer Queen Marie Jose of Italy
hunting deer in Minnesota. .
the
United States of the steady
is her daughter, and Grand
The way Murray tees it, for Department Tuesday of 39 men
(Continued
on Page 8. Col. 4)
Duchess Josephine-Charlotte of
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in
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read:
each 100,000 hunter? in the field
VIET NAM
Luxenbourg is a granddaughter.
during the past /our years there William A. Ferrell, husband of
were 1.7 deaths. He said that Mrs. Imogene Ferrell , ColumAlthough born a German princompared
with 23.4 traffic bus, Ga."
cess, she won the hearts of the
"He did everything for his
deaths
per
100,000
persons in the
the
two
wars
in
Belgians during
family," she said. Then she
state.
\
which her native country was
By JERRY BUCK
tion estimates half a million will "Hunting, to our way of think- smiled, "But we were second to
-~Jhe enemy.
the Army. A neighborhood boy
eat out Thanksgiving.
Associated Press Writer
ing, is not a dangerous sport," called hfm jthe 'Old Sarge.' "
"An iron curtain has fallen
Rooted
in
American
tradition
Members
of
the
First
Congresaid Murray.
between my country and me,"
Ferrelfwas a member of the
is the menu for Thanksgiving gational church of Braintree ,
she said when German troops
Oster bases his figuring on the presidential honor guard for the
day:
turkey
and
pigskin.
Mass.,
will
march
behind
drum"
invaded Belgium in World War
As much as a time of football mer Robert Jenkins to festival fact the state has 3.5 million inauguration of President JohnI, She nursed the wounded in
living
365
days
a year. son nnd his widow tells proudly
people,
rivalries, it is also becoming a services enacting the first
the trenches and was awarded
He
did
his
calculations
on the of his Army record which was SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP ) day for spectacular parades as Thanksgiving. Thousands are
the French War Cross for her
"without a black spot."
days of human life. .
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can
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retreating
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lies and for giving thanks.
700 persons turned out Sunday 280,000 hunters combed the Billy Elliott was killed when a In an interview with Mutual
Germans removed the royal
President Johnson, in pro- at the annual feast at Berkeley woods 10 Jwnu*s a day for nine grenade exploded at hL<» feet.
family to Germany.
Broadcasting System, the com'j^isaid that works out 'Jo
claiming Thursday a day of na- Plantation near Richmond com- {jary^.
s
mander of U.S. forces in South
i
t
,
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painter
'
.
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hunting
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A
dearth.-for
tional thanksgiving, called for memorating the service held oile
Viet Nam said:
hunter
days.
77,000
prayers that "the forces of vio- there Dec. 7, 1619.
"When the American people
lence, indifference and intoler- Thanksgiving was once a day If drivers killed themselves
read the headlines about victoance may soon vanish from the for college football rivalries, but and others at the rate hunters
ries which have been enjoyed
Thursday's lineup is nearly as do, Oster said, the annual highface of the earth."
Some couples will tell you
in recent months. . .there may
turkey.
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give
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a
picked-over
Ile
way
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close
to
that the secret of a happy
be a tendency for them to exagclash at 13,000. And If hunters were
"the
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Cornell
and
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thanks
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bave been bestowed upon our Franklin Field in Philadelphia, killed at the rate drivers, their
As has been its cussecrets . . . A local fellow
actions. By and large , these
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tactical actions are small , inyear
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to
the
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is more than a little henvolving relatively small numWinona Daily News
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at
Lincoln,
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hunting
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year.
pecked—he bought an apron
bers of troops and from these
down to a late-afternoon dinner Virginia Tech and Virginia
will not be published
with two pairs of pants . . .
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Institute
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in
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Thursday
which
The cynic has discovered
dency to draw a conclusion that
WEATHER
Johnson City, Tex. On the table noke for the 61st time. Texas
•what happens to people wbo
a
battle or series of battles may
D
a
y
.
Thanksgiving
will be turkey with cornbread plays Texas A&M , Colorado
fail driving tests. They beFEDERAL FORECAST
end the conflict through a sinTulsa
publication
Regular
State
University
meets
gravy,
green
giblet
dressing and
come parking lot attendants
gle or a combination of military
beans amandine, sweet potatoes and Bucknell plays Davidson at WINONA AND VICINITY will be resumed Friday.
. . . Probably the most unvictories.
Partly
clearing
and
colder
toastopping,
night
in
other
encounters.
marshmallow
with
pleasant type of Indigestion
genThere
will
be
a
night
with
low
of
16-22.
Mostly
paragus, molded cranberry sal- In the National Football cloudy Thursday with
"This Is not that type of war.
is that which comes from
occasioneral cessation of busiI do believe that there is a cerFREE WHEELING PILGRIM . . . Just a commuter in ad, ambrosia and angel food League, the Baltimore Colts al rain or snow. High 36-42.
having to eat one's own
play the Lions at Detroit . In the Colder Friday,
ness throughout the
tain danger that wo may be
words.
this home of'the Pilgrims is William Dries, 17, pictured on cake.
no precipitation
Similar meals — allowing for American Football League, the likely.
overwhelmed by a certain feelarea
Thursday.
way home from hla after-school job as a guide aboard May- regional tastes — are being Buffalo Bills play the Chargers
ing of optimism and may lose
Drive carefully and
LOCAL WEATHER
sight of what I consider a true
flower II in background. A high school senior, Dries is.ono prepared in millions of homes at San Diego.
Official
observations
for
tho
give
the
other
fellow
a
The
big
Thanksgiving
parades
appraisal of the situation. It inacross
the
nation.
of many Plymouth, Mass., residents who will show visitors
volves a long conflict and we
In Massachusetts, where the are in New York ; Philadelphia; 24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
chance
.
historic sites in this borne of the first Thanksgiving Thursday. Pilgrims started it all in 1-521, Detroit; Pittsburgh; Charlotte, Maximum, 41. minimum, 32;
must be prepared to accept
see
laughs
(For more
(AP Photofax)
thia."
noon, 34; precipitation .04.
the State Restaurant Associa- N.C , and Toronto. Canada,
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

Bloody 4-Hour Riot
At Illinois State Prison

Home of First Cavalry

Columbus, Ga., Gets
11 Death Wires in Day

Dowager Queen
Of Belgium Dead

Hunters, Drivers
Take Heavy Toll

DAY OF AMERICAN TRADITION

Nation Pauses for Thanksgiving

No Secrets

General Warns
Against Hopes
Of Early Victory

No Paper
Thursda y

Draft Problem
Around Wor ld

LONDON (AT ) - From Mascow to Jerusalem to Saigon,
young men face the same problem that provokes discussion in
the United States — the military
draft.
Conscription is more the rule
than the exception in • deeply
divided world, a survey chows.
Britain , Canada . India and
Pakistan are among the few big
countries that rely solely on voluntary enlistments. Quarreling
India and Pakistan lack officers
or equipment to handle the
hundreds of thousands who
would enlist if they could. .
Israel, surrounded by hostile
Arab countries, drafts both men
and women. In Mexico, training
is on • Sunday-only basis.

tia usually is poorly armed and
sometimes not given arms at all
except for training purposes.
Under Mao Tze-tung 's military
theories "all the people are soldiers,"
Nationalist China on Formosa
has much the same draft system as the United States. Everyone is subject to catl-up at 18
but college students get deferments and can take reserve officer training. Compulsory service in the army is for two years,
and the navy and air force require three years because of
technical training.
DOWN UNDER — Australia
and New Zealand are gradually
boosting their military training
with
programs.
Australia ,
fignting
guerrillas
in
troops
The United States draws from
Southeast Asia, will draft 4,200
group,
men in tne llV-M age
with
to furnish
36,- men for two years of military
S^lftCtlve Service
450 men this month. That's the service this year. The 1966 tarhighest call since the end of the get is double that figure:
Korean War and some states New Zealand has a national
expect to start inducting child- I military training program, but
less married men to fill their only about a fifth of the eligible
December quotas. Washington youths are summoned into the
plans to strengthen the military Territorial Force. This Is not
forces by 340,000 men for a total normally employed in military
operations but would be inteof about three million.
How does the U.S. conscrip- grated with regular troops in an
tion policy compare with those emergency. Youths register
of other countries? Tougher when they reach 20 and selecthan some, more lenient than tion is by lot.
others, the following survey of Some 3,000 New Zealanders
representative countries indi- are inducted per year, out of an
cates :
estimated 15,000 who are eligiSOVIET UNION — Strict uni- ble, to maintain the force at 10,versal military training calls for 000 men.
induction of all youths 17 and 18 MIDEAST — Tiny Israel has
who have completed secondary possibly the most sweeping milschool. When they roach 19, itary training programs. It rethey're drafted even If they quires military training for men
have not finished secondary and unmarried women 18-26.
school, but college students are Men serve 26 months, women
exempt. Draftees must serve 20. Men 37-29 must serve 24
two to five years, depending on months.
the branch to wnich they are After completing their terms,
assigned.
the men remain in the reserves
Draftees' pay is $3.30 per until they are 49, childless wommonth. Leaves are granted only en to the age of 4. As reservfor emergencies or outstanding ists, the men report for 31 days
service.
of training a year until they are
40 and then 14 days annually unBRITAIN — With neither universal military training nor a til they reach 49.
conscription system, Britain WESTERN E U R O P E took its last draftees in 1900. France, Germany and Italy all
Since then the regular army has use military training to augbeen below strength. It is now ment their regular forces, The
15,000 under the goal of 181 ,000 West German youth is liable for
men. Britain's Territorial Army 18 months of duty when he
ts tbe reserve fores, composed reaches 18, and nearly all of
entirely of volunteers, mostly those eligible are being taken
former servicemen,
now since the birth rate was
down after World War II BeFAR EAST - South Vietnam- cause of health requirements,
ese youths face three years of deferments for university stumilitary service under a draft dents and other exemptions,
law that covers all men 18-35. only 96-90 per cent of these eligiThe women's army corps is vol- ble would be taken normally.
untary.
France has universal military
In India and Pakistan, food, training with youths at 19 subuniforms snd housing made mil- ject to is months' active duty,
itary service such a privilege plus 3V» years of availability
there is no need for conscrip- plus 12 years in the active retion. India could raise sn army serves. In 1965, the pool of men
ef millions if & hid the equip- reaching draft age was 400,000;
ment and training cadre; Pakis- about half were conscripted.
tan's applicants ior service ex- Italy has had the draft since
ceed the number that can be 1870 and the present law makes
accepted.
males eligible for induction at
Japan's Self-Defense Force of 20 and subject to recall until
245,000 men Is voluntary and
ara 45. Men taken in the
conscription is virtually out- they
army or air force serve 15
lawed since the national consti- months; the navy term is 24.
tution ban war as an Instrument of national policy.
LATIN AMERICA - Mexico's
Red China has a bottomlesi Sunday-only training program
rof manpower to draw upon, for youths may be expanded,
•elected standing military but not because anyone's worforce is estimated st 3.5 million ried about war. Those favoring
men snd available stsndby mili- a plan that would draft some
tia is estimated at 20 to 30 mil- youths into the army for one
lion men and women. The mili- year argue that it would curb
juvenile delinquency, teach paB
f^>
I triotism and literacy, and relieve unemployment. Mexico 's
World War II draft was dropped
because of the cost,
A lottery system draws «0,000
AUI ~ * IIM Argentine youths Into uniform
I
each year, with army and air
force draftees serving a year
and navy conscripts two years.
The Argentine Congress recently lowered the conscription age
to 18. Students who qualif y in
marksmanship are given three
montns of summer training in
place of full-time service.
Brazilian males register at lfi
and are subject to call two
years later.
CASE OF BOLTED BOLT
SAL1NA , Kan. wn - L. W.
Nelson thought someone had
fired a gun at hia front door
when he saw the glass shatter.
While he called police, a
neighbor, J. H. Morris , began searching his lawn (or
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$1.9 Million
Low on School
At St. Charles

ST, CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — Three Rochester builders who reportedly have worked together previously in construction are apparent low bidders on building the new St.
Charles Junior-Senior High
School.
Bids were opened Tuesday
night on construction and several items of equipment. Apparent total of low bids is $1,191,728. The bond issue passed
by the district was $1,285,000.
Architect's fees are about $70,000.
The board adjourned to Monday night to consider the bids,
APPARENT LOW on general
construction was Schwanke
Masonry, Inc., whose base bid
was $693,400. Other apparent
low base bids on construction
were $249,300, submitted by
Kirckof Plumbing & Heating,
mechanical, and Nietz Electric
& Appliance for the electrical
work , $126,970.
Apparent low bidders on
equipment : Lockers—Lyon Metal Products, Minneapolis, $17,BOO. Dividing curtain—Northwest Studios, Minneapolis , $1,760, only bidder . Back stop—
Haldeman-Homrae, Inc., Minneapolis, $3,676. Steel shelvingHaldeman-Homme , $2,530, only bid. Folding bleachers—A &
C Sales, Minneapolis, $12,212;
Classroom cases—Hauenstein
& Burmeister, Inc. , Minneapolis, $25,122. Science equipment
-Hauenstein & Burmeister, $31,813. Art room equipment —
St. Charles Kitchens , Minneapolis, $4,936;
Home economics case work—
Farnham's, Minneapolis, $5,418. Kitchen equipment — St,
Paul Bar & Restaurant Co.,
$16,789.
OTHER BIDDERS ( all figures base bids):
General consteuction — Alvin
E. Benike, Rochester, $731,634;
Nels Johnson Construction Co.,
Inc., Winona, $788,900; Floyd
Larson Construction Co., Rochester, $738,816, and Bar-Son
Construction Co., Minneapolis,
$748,100.
Mechanical — Winona Plumbing Co., $254,796; Maass Plumbing & Heating, Rochester, $259,000; Schwickert Plumbing &
Heating, Mankato, $251,744, and
Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing &
Heating Co., Winona, $273,847.
Electrical — Schammel Electric , Austin, $148,487; Brown
Electric, Waseca, $130,950; Bauer Electric, Winona, $132,500;
Kehne-Foster Electric, St. Paul,
$144,700, and Hoffman Electric,
Minneapolis, $143,469.
Lockers — Hauenstein & Burmeister, $19,995, and Specialty
Sales Service, Minneapolis,
$17,886.
Back stop -— Hauenstein &
Burmeister, $4,113; A & C Sales,
$3,915, and Farnham's $4,312.
Folding bleachers — Hauenstein & Burmeister, $14,935;
Safeway Steel Scaffolding, Minneapolis, $13,923; HaldemanHomme, $13,935, and Farnham 's $14,433.
Classroom cases—HaldemanHomme. $26,450, and Baxter
Co. , Duluth , $31,634.
Science equipment — Haldeman-Homme, $33,676; Pigott ,
Inc., Des Moines, Iowa , $39,448,
and Farnham 's, $39,448.
Art room equipment — Haldeman-Homme, $5,322; Baxter ,
$5,358; Pigott , $6,678, and Farnham 's, $6,714.
Home economics case work —
St. Charles Kitchens, $6,354.
Kitchen equipment— Goulet's,
Inc., Minneapolis , $17,843; St.
Cloud Restaurant & Supply,
$17,392, and Aslesen Co., Minneapolis, $17,334.
ON FIVE alternates the general construction low bidder,
Schwanke, offered the following
deductions : Substitute for terrazzo in corridors , $12,200; substitute for ceramic tile wainscoting in corridors , $960; no
*.;u*opy for front entrance , $2,700, and two brick alternates ,
$7. 025. On the sixth alternate,
substitute of hardware , he had
no bid.
Architect's fees are estimated
at $70,000 and bonding expense,
$3,500.
,
II. V. MaLson and U. S.
Abcndroth of Matson & Weg*
loiliier , architects , attended the
bid opening. Abcndroth will be
the architect's representative
during construction.
Schwanke said if he gets the
bid he would attempt to get
started this fall. There will be
no basement under the building
except for Hit! furnace room .
His completion target is February 1967.

Driverless Car
Rams Into House

FORT SCOTT , Kan. (AP)-A
drlverless car crashed into the
living room of a house Tuesday
night , knocking Nancy Ann Cox ,
15, off the divan.
She was treated for knee and
ankle injuries.
The car had been parked and
was Ktruck by another car involved in a collision at an intersection nbout 100 feet from the
Cox home.
Police estimated damage to ,
the houHe at J 1,000 and to lhe
I
caro at $1,075.

EVEN COOL WA TER

Th anksgiving Driving Fire Damages
Marine in Viet Nam
May Be Less Than Ideal New School
Says Thanks for Us

Winona area motorists on
Thanksgiving trips were cautioned today to prepare for difficult driving conditions and occasional rain or snow Thursday.
Partly clearing and colder
weather is predicted lor tonight
after the heavy clouds which
brought rain, sleet and snow
to the area this morning move
out. A low of 16-22 is seen
followed by a Thanksgiving Day
high of 36-42.
HIGHWAYS to the north will
be slippery in spots and to the
south wet, highway departments
of Minnesota and Wisconsin announced.
For a time early today when
the temperature hung around
the 32-mark area highways
were slippery and the Winona
police department and the sher-

iff's office issued cautionary
warnings.
The high temperature Tuesday afternoon was 41 and at
noon today the reading was
34. Precipitation (melted) up to
noon measured .04 of an inch.
.A year ago today the Winona
high was 44 and the low 18. An
inch and a half of snow lay on
the ground. All-time high for
Nov. 24 was 62 in 1931 and the
low -10 in 1950. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 32. Normal
for this time of the year is 30.

TEMPERATURES for the
Thursday-through-Monday period are expected to average 2
to 8 degrees below normal daily
highs of 30-35 and nighttime
lows of 12-19. The extended forecast said it -would ( be colder
later in the week with only
slight warming thereafter .

Senator Injured
In Highway Crash

State Sen. Roger A. Laufenburger, 44, Lewiston, was admitted to Community Memorial
Hospital today for observation
after he struck his head in a
collision near Miracle Mall.
It was the second collision
in the same area* within 24
hours.
It was also the second collision within 24 hours to involve
the Laufenburger family. A
parked car owned by Earl Laufenburger, Winona, the senator's brother J, was damaged in
a collision Tuesday night (see
below). Both Laufenburgers are
brothers of Winona's acting fire
chief, Ervin R. Laufenburger.
Sen. Laufenburger was driving west on Gilmore Avenue at
9:56 a.m. when he had to stop
for a vehicle making a turn
at the entrance to the Miracle
Mall shopping center. Laufenburger hit his head against the
steering wheel of his car when
the car was struck from behind.
Clyde D. Fort, 709 Wilson St.,
said he was unable to stop his
panel truck, moving west on
Gilmore Avenue, in time to
avoid a collision with Laufenburger's car.
Laufenburger, who was stunned and suffering from shock,
was taken to the hospital by
ambulance. A hospital official
reported that the senator was
having X-rays taken this morning.
Damage was about $250 to the
rear of the Laufenburger car
and $260 to the front of the
Fort truck. Patrolman Willis H.
Wogan investigated.
THREE OTHER collisions on
Winona streets Tuesday and
early today caused $1,160 damage but no injuries, according
to police reports.
Thomas J. Gile, 367 W. Mark
St., a retired Winona street commissioner, was driving west on
U.S. 14 today a 9 a.m. when a
collision occurred with a semi
tractor driven south on the

north service drive by George
T. Carr , Racine, Wis.
Gile was attempting to make
a right turn onto U.S. 61, and
Carr was attempting to make
a right turn onto US. 14 when
the collision occurred.
Patrolman Wogan reported
that both vehicles had a green
light but that Carr's tractor was
controlled by a "yield right of
way " sign.
Damage was $135 to the right
rear of the Gile car and none
to the tractor.
WAYNE L. Pearson, 17, 216
St. Charles St., was driving
west on Sanborn Street, 120 feet
east of Washington Street, Tuesday at 7:58 p.m. when he lost
control of his car and smashed
into two vehicles parked at the
south curb.
Damage was $150 to the left
front of the Pearson car, $250 to
the left rear of a car owned by
Earl Laufenburger, 1500 W.
Howard St., and $150 to the left
front of a car owned by John
Gislason, 977 W. Sth St.
Patrolmen James L. Bronk
and Glenn M. Morgan investigated.
A TWO-CAR collision Tuesday at noon at the Gilmore Avenue entrance to Miracle Mall
caused $475 damage to the vehicles involved.
Grace L. Tschumper, Elba,
Minn., was driving west on
Gilmore Avenue and attempted
to make a left turn into the
Miracle Mall entrance drive.
The Tschumper pickup truck
was struck by a car driven west
by Robert A. Melass, Edina ,
Minn., who was attempting to
pass a third car which had been
following the Tschumper vehicle.
Damage was $225 to the right
front and side of the Melaas car
and $250 to the left side of the
pickup truck. Patrolman Wogan
investigated.

Precipitation in the five days
is expected to average from
two-tenths to three-fifths of an
inch melted, occurring as light
snow Friday and Friday night
and again early next week.
Cloudy weather prevailed
over much of Minnesota today
with rain, sleet and some snow
in the southern portions.
Lowest temperature recorded was 11 at Hibbing. Duluth
had 16, International Falls 21
and Bernidji 24. At Rochester
where it was raining the morning low was 33 after a high of
38 Tuesday . La Crosse, also getting a little rain , had temperatures of 32 and 40.
A mixture of freezing ram ,
sleet and snow slowed holiday
travel in WISCONSIN this morning but improved weather was
expected for Thanksgiving Day.
Snow began falling in the
northwestern portion and rain
in the southwestern section of
the state early this morning.
And by 8 a.m. the snow had
spread through most of the
northern part of Wisconsin. At
that hour it was snowing from
Wausau to Eau Claire northward and raining in the La
Crosse and Dubuque areas.
Slippery roads were reported
by the State Highway Department in an area west of a line
from La Crosse through Portage, Waupaca and Merrill to
Superior,

THE Weather Bureau In Milwaukee said there could be
some snow or snow Hurries in
the northeast and possibly rain
in the south early Thursday bub
the precipitation should end by
mid-day.
Low temperatures during the
night ranged from 16 degrees in
the Superior-Duluth area to 33
in the Beloit - Rockford area.
Mostly fair skies and near normal temperatures prevailed
Tuesday. Highs ranged from 49
at Pewaukee to 30 at Park Falls.
The national extremes were 92
at Presidio, Tex,, to 3 below
zero at Cut Bank, Mont.

Ettrick Man Hurt
In 15-Foot Fall

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) An Ettrick man received a concussion and other injuries when
he fell 15 feet to a concrete
floor while working on the new
Northern Engraving Co. plant
at Holmen Tuesday.
•Ingvald Jorgenson , 55, was
showing some improvement
this morning at St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse, his wife said.
The accident happened at 3
p.m. when a scaffold tipped and
he went down, landing on his
head. He is employed by Peter
Nelson & Son Construction Co.,
La Crosse.
Jorgenson didn't lose consciousness. He also received
neck injuries and a fracture of
the left wrist.
His wife is county register of
deeds.

To Hire Patrolman

More One-Hour Parking
Enforcement Authorized

The Board of Fire and Police Commissioners voted Tuesday afternoon to hire a new probationary patrolman and a replacement meter maid to begin
work Jan. 1.
In other action , the board accepted a low bid of $1,600 from
•Quality Chevrolet Co. for a new
patrol car and approved payment of holiday pay to firemen on their Nov, 30 paychecks
rather than on the Dec. 16
check .
POLICE CHIEF James W.
McCabe requested hiring of the
new man in order to free one of
his present patrolmen for 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. duty on the department' s motorcycle. (The motorcycle man is chiefly concerned
with checking restricted, unmetered parking areas,)
As things nov? stand on the
day .shift, Chief McCabe explained , he is frequently unable to
man the motorcycle at all, He
pointed out that Patrolman Rodney J. Pellowski, who resigned
last spring, was never replaced.
Mrs. Robert Nogosek , 1603
W. 5th St., submitted her resignation as meter maid , effective
Dec. 1. However, board members ' voted not to accept the
resignation in the hope that
Chief McCabe might be able to
persuade Mrs. Nogosek to stay
on through Jan. 1.
Commissioner William P.
Thcurer pointed out thut it
would be difficult to replace
Mrs. Nogosek during December , and yet this is the season
when the meter maids are needed most.
(Mrs . Nogosek agreed today
to continue as a meter maid
through Dec. 31, Chief McCabe
announced. The police department will go ahead and advertise now for a meter maid to
begin work Jan. 1, however,)

BOARD Secretary John S.
Carter opened three bids on a
new police patrol car. Owl Motor Co. bid $1,864 witb an
amount before trade-in allowance of $3,209.
Winona Auto Sales bid $1,772
on a gross bid ( before trade-in)
of $3,644. And Quality Chevrolet bid $1,600 on a gross amount
of $3,479.
Acting Fire Chief Ervin R.
Laufenburger won approval of
his department's request that
holiday pay be included on the
Nov . 30 paycheck. Chief Laufenburger also notified the board
that Firemen William J. Heitman has been advanced to driver, replacing Edward Kohner
who was recently promoted to
captain.

patrolman who would be devoted to patrolling restricted parking areas only.
Chief McCabe noted that the
man would be available for other duties as well, but he asked,
concerning parking, "How strict
enforcement do you gentlemen
want?"
Streater answered, "I think
anybody who has a violation
should get a ticket — either a
warning or a regular ticket.
"I know a dozen people right
down on the main drag there
who park in front of their own
sjores . . . I think the meter
maids should show 'em no mercy," Streater said.
Commissioner B. H, Habeck
noted that the situation is similar around City Hall itself ,
where city department vehiCHIEF Laufenburger told cles, according to flabeck , conboard members that cost of a stantly have violations on the
run by two of his department's meters in their spaces .
pumpers to the Northern States BOTH Thcurer and Streater
Power Co. tapk farm in West insisted that the new m a n
Burns Valley Js $250 (minimum ) should not be exclusively confor the fi rst hour and $150 for cerned with parking. For ineach additional hour.
stance, Streater said , he would
The board requested this cost like sometime to see a semitabulation at its October meet- truck dri ver arrested for dri vingj-vhen It was visited by two ing off the truck route .
NSP representatives.
Chief McCabe agreed to hire
These representatives asked the new man as an ordinary
that any flre calls to their new probationary patrolman. This
tank farm be answered by at would free one of his present
least two flre department pump- men to operate the motorcycle
ers. Since the tanks are outside from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day,
the city limits, the NSP men attending to other duties in addisaid they would be willing to tion to a parking patrol,
pay the cost of the runs.
Chief McCabe reported to
The board placed on file a commissioners that between
letter from Fire Marshal Cleo Sept, 28 and Nov. 22 his departKeiper making application for ment hns issued 4fi verbal warnthe position of fire chief, Com- ings, 121 written warnings and
missioner Harold S. Streater
of speeders
noted that since Chief John L. made 69 arrestsnow police rawhile
using
the
Steudmun Ls not retired the application in premature. He is on dar.
Police department bills of $2,sick leave,
502, plus $205 overtime, and fire
COMMIj SSIONERS at first ex- departmen t bills of $1,077, plus
pressed reluctance to hire a new $557 overtime, were approved.

At Lewiston

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Fire, which apparently started in sawdust or other material, caused considerable damage
Tuesday afternoon at the Lewiston junior-senior high school
under construction.
Flames were discovered about
5 p.m. by Carl Brackett, bus
driver and also the fire chief.
He rushed downtown to put in
the alarm. He and other firemen got the blaze under control in about 20 minutes,
A quantity of building material was destroyed, including styrofoam, insulation and plastic.
Smoke damage was heavy and
may have damaged the effectiveness of special acoustical
blocks used in the building,
Supt. Robert Mohler said the
inspector-engineer for the architects was to be in Lewiston today to evaluate the damage,
which is covered by builders'
risk insurance. The building is
enclosed for winter work, part
of it by plastic, but it was plastic on the floor that caught fire.
Steel beams overhead were intensely heated.
Welding had been in progress
in the afternoon. It is thought
that hot slag from the welder
had accidentally dropped unnoticed onto ' waste material.
Workmen were gone for the day
when the fire was discovered.

If all Americans could see
Viet Nam they would never
fail to appreciate what they
have, writes a > Buffalo City,
Wis., Marine, Lance Cpl. Patrick Duval.
In a letter to acquaintances,
Cpl. Duval says: "All the little things we take for granted
every day mean so much over
here. There have been times
when I would have given $5 for
just one cold drink of water."

CPL. DUVAL Is with a detachment of the 1st Marines,
serving aboard the aircraft carrier Valley Forge. The Marines
are based aboard ship but go
ashore for land duty from time

Houston Man
Heads State
Farm Bureau

TV Show Set
On Alcoholism

A two-hour television show on
the "rising problem of alcoholism" will be presented from 7
to 9 a.m. Friday on the NBC
television network, according
to a spokesman for the Pioneer
Group, Alcoholics Anonymous.
The spokesman said that the
National Council on Alcoholism
has described alcoholism as the
nation 's No. 4 health problem,
"whose treatment is multi-phased : Medical, pschiatric, institutional, spiritual and social.
"Most people 'are able to
control their consumption of
alcohol. Seventy million Americans drink, but one in 13 of
these develops the disease of
alcoholism, which he is powerless to control by himself. Alcoholics in the U. S. alone total
5,015,000. Only a small percentage of these are the visible
skid-row type.
"Approximately 97 percent of
this country's alcoholics are to
be found in their homes and at
their jobs trying to lead normal
lives. Every business or social
circle has at least one alcoholic.
Industrial wage losses through
absenteeism due to alcoholism
are estimated at 432 million
dollars a year, and the further
economic loss due to personal
and professional deterioration
is beyond calculation.
"Help is available for the
millions of men and women
who continue to suffer from this
progressive illness. Members
of Alcoholics Anonymous welcome the opportunity to share
their experiences in arresting
this illness with anyone who
seeks help, with full respect of
their personal anonymity."
The address of the Pioneer
Group appears daily in the classified advertising section of the
Daily News.

New Patrolman
Named to Force

P. Dillon Hempstead
HOUSTON, Minn. - A rural
Houston beef farmer Is the new
president of the Minnesota Farm
Bureau.
He is P. Dillon Hempstead,
35, who last year served as
state vice president. Hempstead
was elected at the closing sessions of the annual state meeting Tuesday in Minneapolis and
succeeds Clarence W. Myers,
Blue Earth, who did not run for
re-election.
THE NEW president and his
father, Orson, farm nearly 800
acres about one mile west of
here. They raise about 450 acres
of corn, Hempstead, who also
has served as county Farm Bureau president, was active in
4-H in the county. He was a
club member 11 years and won
state and national trips with
^
his projects. He and his wife
have two daughters . Amy Jean
and Lynn.
He is succeeded as vice president by Carroll Wilson, a Faribault orchard operator .
Directors re-elected are Del
Best, Mankato, and Russell
Johnson, Maple Plain. Mrs. O.
M. Bollum , Red Wing, was renamed chairman of the organization 's women's committee.
IN RESOLUTIONS, the Farm
Bureau opposed certain controls
on billboards along highways
and backed reinstatement of the
bounty system on predatory animals.
It reaffirmed some previous
stands, including a recommendation that the government
phase itself out of controls over
agriculture and an end to a federal policy that 50 percent of
exports must be sent in American ships.
The group also favors a federal constitutional amendment
which would permit states to
reapportion one of their legislative branches on factors other
than population .

Police Chief James W. McCabe announced today that Jerrie B. Seibert, 22, 461 Wilsie St.,
has agreed to join the police
force Jan. 1.
Seibert was next man on a
patrolmen's hiring list established at the October meeting of
the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners. Seibert was one
of five candidates interviewed
bv the board after taking a civt il service examination admin- ski , who resigned last spring,
istered hy Chief had never been replaced , the
i McCabe,
chief pointed out. ,
The new pro* batlonary
patrolman is mar- WINONA DAILY NEWS
ried a n d has
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turing Co., 1430 W . Broadway. 24 woeki $12.75 '
Seibert's score of 81 on the By mall strictly In advance* paper itop*
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Waha-.ua, Bullalo, Jackson, Pepin and
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to time. He is the son of Gerald Duval, Buffalo City. His
wife, the former Greta Goetzman, lives in Winona.
Cpl. Duval told of an incident in a recent operation:
"Two other men and I were
on patrol , looking for hidden
Viet Cong around our position.
We came across an old man.
He was ragged and looked very
tired and worn.
"When he saw us .coming at
him with all our rifles the poor
man fell on his knees and started talking in Vietnamese. He
had his hands folded and kept
bowing to us. He was shaking
so much , and looked so frightened. Without a doubt he
thought we were going to kill

him right there. We Just left
him there and moved on.

Garbage Collection
Delayed One Day

County Action
Council Urged
On EOP Plans

City garbage collections
will be one day late for the
remainder of the week because of the Thanksgiving
holiday, Winona city health
department announced today.

Three Slightly
Hurt in Crash

The driver of a vehicle in
which three persons were injured Sunday afternoon reported
the accident Tuesday to Sheriff
George L. Fort.
Joseph G. Stienessen, 20,
Plainview, Minn., was driving
his car south on CSA 30, 12
miles west of Rollingstone, Sunday at 2:30 p.m. when he went
out of control, he told a sheriff's deputy Tuesday .
Stienessen said that he was
driving down a hill when he
suddenly realized that the road
curved off sharply to the west
at the hill's bottom.
The Stienessen car skidded
off the road sideways on the
curve and came to rest on its
right side in the ditch, Stienessen and two passengers riding
in the back seat received cuts.
They were treated and released
Sunday at Community Memorial Hospital. A third passenger,
riding in front , was not injured.
Carol Frisch, Minneiska, and
Margaret Renn , Rollingstone ,
are the injured passengers.
Damage to the Stienessen car
.was about $500, to its front and
right side.

Gophers Elect
Charles Killian

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)Charles Killian , center on the
Minnesota Gopher football team,
was named 1966 captain today
by his teammates.
Killian, starting offensive center during the past season, is
from Arcadia , Wis. He is 6-feet-l
and 215 pounds.
¦

Twin Women
Have 1st Children
Within S/y Dav<
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) — A Wabasha couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Kreye,
became grandparents twice
in one week when their twin
daughters gavfe birth to babies within six days. They
were the twins' first children.
The former Phyllis Kreye,
now Mrs. Lawrence Kennebeck, Jr., Milwaukee, gave
birth to a daughter Nov. 13.
A son was born to Carol ,
now Mrs, Edmund Thornton Jr., Lake City, Friday
at Lake City Municipal
Hospital.
Just to complicate matters a bit , Mr. Kennebeck
was celebrating his birthday on tho same day his
first bnby was born , and a
new brother came into his
life, too — a son was born
to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Kennebeck ,
Sr.
The Thornton baby is the
first grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Thornton, Sr.,
Lake City.

"WHENEVER I think abont
that old man I thank the Lord
for what I have. The people
in Viet Nam have practically
nothing.
"I know when I come home
next autumn, I will do very little complaining and I will be
just a little bit more generous
when the collection basket
comes my way."
People at home should bo
thankful for such things a*
"cool Wisconsin water, tho
other treasures God has given
them," and that "they hava
faith in God and can worship
him freely," wrote Cpl. Duval.

A wide variety of new federal
programs now are available U
counties such as Winona, according to Gene Flaten, Mankato, regional representative
for the Office of Economic Opportunity,
Flaten spoke to 42 persons attending a Jaycee dinner Tuesday evening at Linahan's Inn.
His office is headquarters for a
25-county area of southern Minnesota.
THE FIRST step should be
creation of a county community
action council, Flaten said. This
body, through which many of
the federal programs are administered locally, would be appointed by the county board of
commissioners. It should comprise about 35 persons representing all population segments,
with about one-third of its membership consisting of low-income individuals, Flaten Said.
All programs would be controlled locally by this council,
with funds supplied by the federal government, he said. According to Flaten, a need ia
shown in the county for antipovertjr programs by 1960 census figures. Of the county's
41,000 population, he said, 31
percent had less than $3,000 annual income after taxes. About
30 percent of Selective Service
draftees are rejected , he said,
although he did not specify the
reasons.
AVAILABLE to the count-****,
through such an action council,
would be a long list oi federal
programs such asJob corps , domestic peace coips, work training to help young people stay in
high school or college, special
loans, training and rehabilitation aids for under-employed or
chronically unemployed pepsons, aids to municipalities to
improve library and utility facilities and for general urban
development.
Thus far , 75 Minnesota counties have organized action councils, Flaten said. ,

Wabasha Jury
Finds Boy Guilty

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— A Wabasha County District
Court jury Tuesday afternoon
found Gary Lacey, 15, Minneapolis, guilty of trespass in riding
off in the car of John Heins,
Lake City hospital employe,
Sept. 6.
It was taken from the hospital parking lot by two youths.
Judge Donald Franke sentenced him to 90 days in the county
jail. The jury deliberated from
3:50 to 5:18 p.m.
Only witness Tuesday afternoon was Lee Stokes of the
High way Patrol , who testified
he apprehended the boy on the
highway 15 miles from Hastings.
The car in which the other youth
had been riding was located in
Hastings Sept. 8,
Lacey originally was charged
with unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. John Mcllnrdy,
Plainview , county attorney,
prosecuted. Dan Foley, Wabasha, was appointed hy the court
to defend the boy.

Duke Has (Almost) Everything
Money, fame, women nt Ills
feet . . . what more could a
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lenis , both beautiful and dcterinined to lasso him witli a
w-wlrtmR ring. Follow his story
In MAHY WOltTlI on the
comics pages,
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Bette Davis Irked
By Museum Statue

Rr EARL WH^SON
NEW YOR K — Bette Davis has had her lawyer serve angry
notice on the new Museum of Famous People thai it' s got
to remove a plastic statue of her "because it doesn 't resemble
me or anybody I know '' — or face a whopping suit for invasion
of privacy.
"There are statues supposed to be of Clark Gable in military uniform. Helen Hayes , and me, " says Bette.
"When they asked me to stand in front of my statue for a
posed picture. I didn 't know
which one to stand in front of. " ! is reported to be fond of the
Stuart Schoftel. head of the statue of her late husband, AlexJ
new museum, fold Atty. Harold ] ander Hamilton and Aaron Burr ,
L. Schiff he'd try to "make the who are also depicted , have not
statue more attractive . " Re- 1 lodged any protests, either.
moving it will be difficult. ! Monique Van Vooren phoned,
Reheftel is trying to halt publi- j "Don 't feel bad about not being
cation of photographs of the invited to the kitchen party for
statue to appease Bette. who is Princess Margaret Earl. I'm
.
a good friend of his wife , ac- j giving a party for Brigitte Bartress Geraldine Fitzgerald.
-\ dot about Dec. 8, and you 're alThe statu*? is part of a scone '. ready invited. And we won 't
.supposed to rcpresenl World ; invite Sharman Douglas. "
War IPs Stage Door Canteen on i Producer David Merrick —
B'way.
who loves action — got plenty
"I never had anything to do j from young Scottish
actor Nicol
with the St age Door Canteen— i Williamson
who
reportedly
but with the Hollywood Can- j knocked,
pushed
or
blew
him in'
teen. " says Belle "That stato a refuse barrel backstage at
tue of Gablp — well — some- j
the Merrick show "Inadmissbody told me it was -Gable. able Evidence " in Philly recentThat's how I knew. "
ly*
MRS. FIORELLO Ladnardia
Trying to shorten the show,
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Mother's Milk
Sought for
Stricken Baby

Merrick had just fired director Duluth Man Dead
Anthony Page, Williamson'!
close friend. Williamson swung In Two-Car Crash
and threw a glass at Merrick.
PROCTOR, Minn. (API - A
Next sound? Offstage Crash,
collision
of cars Tuesday night
body meeting refuse barrel .
Williamson went to a bar and on U.S. Highway 2 near this
drank boilermakers. Playwright northeastern Minnesota town
John Osborne ("the Angry southwest of Duluth killed LesYoung Man ") had helped break lie Oliver Rautell, 38. of Duluth.
The Highway Patrol said cars
it up.
(AP) — An
driven bv Rautel and Louie MINNEAPOLIS
WILLIAMSON wa* later found George Ding, 30, of Elgin, N.D., emergency call has gone to
— asleep — in a Philly railway collided as one vehicle was pass- Twin Cities mothers to donate
station headed back to NY —- ing the other. Ding escaped in- breast milk for a 16-month-old
and to England . . . or ao tie Jury, the patrol said. Each driv- Duluth bov. Randy Davis, who
thought at the time.
er was riding alone.
is suffering a rare disease.
Merrick accomplished what he
Rautell's death raised MinneThe boy, a son of Mr. and Mrs
wanted. The show 's been cut , sota's 1965 traffic fatality list to Raymond Davis, weighs only
the director 's been reinstated, 734, as compared with a total of UVt pound? and cannot crawl
Williamson 's getting a reputa- 755 a year ago.
or talk. Doctors say he has acrotion of being a new Humphrey
Bogart, and there 's likelihood
that both Williamson and Merrick will have a Broadway hit.
The report that Merrick suffered
I,
HERE'S WISHING YOU AND
a broken jaw is absolutely untrue and is probably just a ru,
\
YOUR FAMILY A
mor spread by some actor,
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: An
actress explained why she 's having a big wedding: "After all ,
you only get married for the
We'll look forward to it«ing you agafti l
B|\
i
i
first time once. "
starting
Wednesday,
Doc.
1.
*_____
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REMEMBERED Q U O T E : Wat
"If you 're told there are two
billion stars in the universe, you
believe it. But if a sign says
'Fresh Paint' you make a personal investigation. "—Quote.
^EARL'S PEARLS : Things are
SUPPER CLUB • GALESVILLE
so hectic nowadays that peo- J^Ejjg&S^^
ple don't evert repent at leisure.
—Arnold Glasow,
Irving Wallace , author of
"The Sunday Gentleman," told
Oscar Levant he considered him
the wittiest man alive . "Irving. "
groaned Levant , "—you call this
living?" . . . That's earl, brother.
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Young American
To Labor Camp

to 18 months in a labor camp
for illegally crossing the Arctic
border between Norway and the
mmtt^m.AmWBmmmm
* ftS&bfeMh^ Ki^B
Soviet Union.
The court rejected the 27-yearold book salesman's contention
that he was "hot, tired and lost"
4|ES
\&a^-J*i^^uj2^^'^!4EKil\jj3Sw!-*J*^K^
when he crossed the border last
Sept. 4.
Mott heard the sentence withjj^^^^Uy'jjj ^^^^^^
A ?J3
MsH^Siuki^HR^B^H^Hjjjl out any visible display of emotion.
In Washington, a State Department spokesman had no immediate comment, but said ¦
statement probably would be
forthcoming later in the day.
.Amf tl&$&t*l^^^^^
ammmT:LmmmmmmmmmmmmmB
Just before the judge read the
sentence, Mott closed his eyes
for several seconds. Then,
standing in the fenced-in dock,
he opened his eyes and glanced
at his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Mott of Sheffield, who
had flown to Russia for the trial.
Mrs. Mott wiped her face with
her right hand as the sentence
IN M HT N RANSOHOFT PRODUCTION
was read but made no sound.
She was dry-eyed as she left the
courtroom a few minutes later.
The prosecntor asked for a
2Vi-year sentence Tuesday. The
section of law under which Mott
was tried carries a penalty of
one to three years imprisonttstttm iht bt^Klliag inal
JOANBONDai RIPTORN
ment.
i,
Richard
Jimp
JACK WESTON OB CAUDW Mott's Russian defense lawyer
¦
&NGMwER Jfl
r
'
said the American should be givTfRfWSKWPN
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en a probationary or conditionMATINEB — 1:K
al sentence because of his "sinTWWKDJFSSIIP
cere repentance and mitigating
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circumstances."
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He had been traveling in Norway and was arrested Sept. 4
just Inside Soviet territory near
* NITES - 7:00-9:10
.
the town of Rorisoglebsk .
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Norway and the Soviet Union
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have
an agreement to let NorMATINEES
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wegians visit the town without
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Greeting...

sir

Starts Thursday
BTOPWORRYING!

TO EVERYONE
FROM

Happy Thanksgiving J

SUPPEHjy-U B

is oNiHEwmrr
di
H *teMMr*r *>m

THE BEATLES
M more CotoWthoi tar...t\COtOffi

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING SO OUR
EMPLOYEES CAN ENJOY THE DAY WITH THEIR FAMILIES.

Watch^acy's

~ Russ Sentence

I

four hours . 6 to 7 ounces at a
time.
Davis is assistant manager of
a Duluth supermarket. He said
Randy has been in and out of
hospitals since he was 6 weeks
old
The disease, for which there
reportedly is no cure known,
mainly affects the skin and gastrointestinal tract. Doctors hopo
the boy can outgrow the disease.

Thanksgiving

w§t. Mason ' s \

INTHEIR EVERYTHIN8 WILD,Bl
I WINNER-TAKE ALLWORLD, I
MURMANSK , U.S.S.R. (APlTHERE WAS ONI* ONE WAY
A Soviet court today sentenced
i|
a young American tourist, New1 TOSEPARATETHEMENFROM¦comb Mott of Sheffield, Mass.,

i

dermatic entreopathica and is al Childbirth Education Associaallergic to all food but moth- tion. She said the group was
contacted by university doctors.
er's milk
"He sleeps most of the time," Mra. Weasel said rfare than a
said his father. "He was more score ot women had been
responsive when he was recruited to donate milk but
a month old."
some had stopped because of
Randy has been at University illness.
of Minnesota Hospitals since She added that one of the best
January.
donors gave a gallon a week.
He was 8 pounds, 6 ounces at
birth and at one time got up to The boy feeds about every
12 pounds. His weight dropped
back last July to what it -was
at his birth. Normal weight for
a child of his age would be
about 25 pounds.
Sounding the call for donors
ot milk was Mrs. Walter Vessel, president of the Internation-
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OPEN
Thanksgiving
Day
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Any-night girls and overnight glory
-j A
they press 'em all to the limit ! _m^A 4 ^

Goodie's Corner
Third l Walnut
( Formorly Tho Kowpoo)
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You'll see McDonald' s is in the parade, too. Look for the McDonald' s band and
the McDonald's float with the Golden Arches and the famous Baird Puppets,

ALL THE FISH
YOU CAN EAT!

McDonald'SvslSik.
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Ivory Friday
I p.m. to II p.m.

Look for the Golden Arches-where quality starts fresh...every day
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OPEN YEAR ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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Happy
Thanksgiving

Wod. Night
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"AS,TEHVETNH'ENG ROYAL BALLET"
DEC l.J AT 4.00 - 7:45 P.M.
STUDENTS ; $1.00
ADMISSION: MM

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

French Fries. ff | AA
/((.II.1. llonoy -j^laUU
Thuri. Night

To Ail Our
Friends & Patrom
Our Dining Room

Spaghetti

Sulnd nnd (T 4J OC
Bi>vrra*;e •^••.¦fcJ
REALLY NEW

OAKS
""Sr
CARL CEGEMFURTNER

O McDonald's Corp. 196S
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WYATTVILLE BALLROOM

WILL BE CLOSED

Thursday, Nov. 25

ALMA HOTEL

Music by

On Ttvanktglving

I

Thanksgiving DANCE

Aim* , WU.

THE JOLLY POLKA BAND

DANCE DANCE

Red Men's Wigwam

SATURDAY, NOV. 27
af
>:M P.M.
Music by
"RHYTHM PLAYBOYS"

Thanksgiving, Thur*., Nov. 25
Th* Bluo Bannon
Mixtd Old Tlmo .nd Mo-tarn
Fri.—Youn-j Peoplo* Dane*
Tht Undorboots —
8:30 h) 11:30 p.m.
Sot—-Tho Bluo Bonnora
Sun. — Polka Dot*
Rochtstor 't
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For Rturvotiont Col) 2I25244
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Rolvaag and
Mondale Cite
Food Dangers

MADE IN U. S.A.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two prominent Minnesotans
the state's governor and a U.S.
senator, called attention Tues*day to the plight of hungry person* in the world.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag, addressing the Root River local of the
Minnesota Farmers Union at
Spring Valley, said butter and
bread should replace bombs and
bullets as keystones of American
foreign policy.
"If we can feed the starving
millions in countries which now
stand on the brink of chaos,"
Rolvaag said, "we will have disarmed the international Communist movement of its greatest
weapons, hunger and despair."
FARM AND CITY . . . Among the hosts and guests at
The governor suggested that the Farm-City Week luncheon and dairy management tour,
American farm groups step up from left, Gerald Ruhoff, Altura"; host farmer; Donald
tbe tempo of inviting foreign Bates, University ot Minnesota extension agricultural enginfarmers to observe U.S. farm eer; William Mudge, university extension dairyman; Herknow-how.
Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Minn.
addressed the Kiwanis Club in the Catholic PTA. He told the
Minneapolis. He said the world group young people seem to
"hunger explosion" is a matter have the wrong Idea about funof growing concern and threat- damentals of the American polens to plunge two-thirds of the itical and economic system.
world into despair and revolu"Unless our children receive
tion.
"Unless we help them to win instruction in the basics of our
this war," Mondale said, "we democracy, the whole purpose of
will be facing not one Viet our educational system seems a
Nam but many, and all the ef- failure," Nelsen said.
¦
.
forts of our armed forces, and
By GLENN HELGELAND
all of our programs of foreign
Daily News Staff Writer
assistance, will come to nothing Atlanta Police Seek
in the end "
Six-Foot Python
The business of modern agIn Minneapolis, former Presi- ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-Police riculture underwent close scrudent Laurence M. Gould of are seeking a bVz foot python. tiny Tuesday from about 40
Carleton College said the world Detective L.C. Chatham said Winona County farmers, 15 Wiwill suffer within 10 years "the the owner, Lena Dalon, told him nona businessmen and two Unimost terrible famine it has ever Tuesday the brown and cream versity of Minnesota farm speseen" unless food production python was left in a bathtub and cialists during a joint dairy
catches up with population the door to the bathroom was management tour and Farmgrowth.
City Week luncheon.
closed.
Gould, speaking Tuesday night A short time later, she said, Tlie package was sponsored
to the Minneapolis Chapter of the snake disappeared.
by Winona County Extension
the American Association of UnService and Winona Chamber
iversity Women, said those who ETTRICK WOMAN HURT
of Commerce as part of a conclaim the United States can feed ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special)
tinuing program to promote
— closer relations between farm
a hungry world are victims ol
Mrs. Marjorie Dusso has been
a "blind spot"
hospitalized at La Crosse, hav- and city people.
The world's population 13 gain- ing cracked her left kneecap
in THE -GROUP toured three
ing so fast Uiat the increase in
a
fall
at
the
home
of
her
county farms in the morning,
food productivity cannot possidaughter, Mrs. Richard Abra- examining modern dairy cattle
bly keep up, Gould said.
ham, La Crosse. Mrs. Dusso housing, feeding and milking
Rep. Ancher Nelsen, R-Minn., will have her knee in a cast for installations. Following the
spoke in Fairmont, Minn., to several weeks.
luncheon at Hotel Winona, Wil-
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bert Hassinger, Winona National & Savings Bank; Len Greden, Altura, host farmer; Ed Ruhoff, Altura, host farmer;
Wally Mostrom, Northern States Power Co., and Loyel Hoseck,
First National Bank. (Daily Newi photo)

Businessmen See
Business Aspect
On Modern Farm
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TRADEHOME

liam Mudge, University of Minnesota extension dairy specialist, and Donald Bates, University of Minnesota extension agricultural engineer, discussed
problems dairymen encounter
when, considering building expansion or feeding improvements.
The group toured dairy farms
operated by Len Greden, Altura; Ed and Gerald Ruhoff ,
Altura, and Russell Church,
Rollingstone.
Oliver Strand, Winona County agent, praised farmer-businessmen relations within Winona County, saying "everyone
here (at the luncheon) realizes
that fanning is no longer just
a way of life, but is a highly
complex business requiring
high investments, large operating capital, good management
and a profit motive.
"And Winona businesses are
STORE HOURS:
W doing a fine job supplying neIa.m.-S p.m. Mon.-Thura. 11 cessary materials, cooperation
a.m.-* p.m. Fridays
| | and advice for this large in« a.nrt.-4 p.m. Saturday
§| dustry."
STRAND added later, "The
m men who succeed profitably toCauseway Blvd.,
M day investigate every possibility
La Crosse, Wisconsin
m of farm expansion. Before making a move they get advice
from their banker, university
specialists, other successful farmers, county agents, vo-ag instructors — every possible
source. Then they analyze
what's best for their particular
situation," he emphasized.
Echoing this view, John Januschka, adult agriculture instructor at Winona Area Vocational School said, "Efficient
farm managers are keeping agriculture going. They know to
the penny their cost-return ratio, and its effect on the success of their business.
"This type farmer is not overmechanized, nor does he have
labor surplus. Machines and labor both lose money when forced to sit idle. And he keeps
good records. Records — to
discover the correct combination of labor, machinery, crops,
cattle and time for his farm —
are a vital cog in the farm
wheel," he said.
OTHER representatives of
industry
agriculture-related
agreed. They pointed out that
emphasis on economics, financing, management and technology have done away with the
old subsistence fanning method.
%__-"Good farmers I work with
to utilize inforhave
A mationlearned
from specialists. Scientific research, electronic record
keeping and high finance have
been accepted as useful tools, "
said Larry Santelman, Farmers Exchange. "The day is long
gone when a specialist was regarded as someone unable to
make a go of farming or else
was out to make a fast buck."
William Mudge, university
extension dairyman, noted that
Winona County is one of the
outstanding agricultural counties In Minnesota. "As an example," he said, "31 percent of all dairy cows In the
county are in Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA)
testing program." State average is 15 percent for each county.
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Confidence Men
Bilk Madison
Bank of $275

MEN'S HIGH ZIPPER

OVERSHOES

MADISON, Wis. Ml - Police
reported that two confidence
men bilked a Madison bank ou£.
of $275 Tuesday but failed to defraud four others with their
scheme.
The scheme involved withdrawing cash from savings accounts opened with bogus
checks,
Detectives said the swindlers
apparently made their getaway
after hearing an employe of
one bank make a telephone call
•as part of an alert system
banks and police had set up to
warn of suspected con men.
At the bank where the scheme
worked, one of the men opened
a savings account with $25 cash.
Two hours later he returned
with two checks on out-of-town
banks and made deposits, A
withdrawal slip for $300 was
signed and a woman teller paid
out the money. Later investigation showed the checks were
forged.
Police identified the victimized bank as the Bank of Madison. Banks where the scheme
did not work were the First
National, American Exchange,
Madison Bank and Trust and
Trust and the Commercial State
Bank.

600 Given Free
Exams at Galesville

GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special )
— More than 600 received free
examinations at the state Board
of Health survey unit in Galesville last week.
old buildings can't be made to
fit requirements for space and
economy of labor needed in
newer methods.
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• 10 INCHES HIGH
• SIZES 7 TO 12
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ALL-RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY AT LOWEST PRICES
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CAPRIUC CHEVROLET
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$5 OR MORE-NEW SECOND
FLOOR TOY CENTER-HURRY!
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A whole new series of elegant Chevrolet* with a whole new choice
of features even some of the most expensive makes don't offer
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HAMILTO N BEACH HUMIDIFIERS

BATES pointed out "Not all

farmers considering expansion
can economically switch to ultra-modern methods, no matter
what they are producing. "
Those who have remodeled
recently already undoubtedly
have a big debt, he snid, And
other systems, while producing
quite economically now, could
not feasibly be changed to the
ultra-modern. This explains the
S r r \f% W -^ Deluxe PRESTO HUMIDIFIER,
CC7 QC necessity of careful evaluation.
H^H \h
G^Ss-aW* - Nationally advertised art
I
I
H
OUR PRICE .. $31 aj tl
HHH lift-v
l HTU
55$ 979.95 . ..PRESTO
Good records and efficient
HUMIDIFIER,
JUgfik,M3 Standard
a^^ n
will show whether
management
U <^V^3<^ Nattonally Advertsied at CAC AO the man with a new stanchion
HT"
^^
,MM '' * 0UR PR,CE J'Hw*' barn can afford to change to
<5n£j>
housing, he pointed out.
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR RtPMtttti loose
Physical dimensions of many

Socially instrumented console,with ttii ridi look olw»lnirt.
i
l available for tht Custom Coupe

Vinyl roof cover li available. Outside rearview mirror Is one
ol many safety assists standard on all '66 Chevroleu*

All told there are 200 -ways you can
pile luxury upon luxury in the '66
Caprice Custom Coupe, Sedan or
"Wagons. And that include* creature
comforts like four-apeaker FM

Strata-bucket seats leKwini taper-adbackrest*
come with console shown tt left

SIrato-back front seat, available In Custom Coupe and
Sedan,has center armrest that folds ap for third persca.

stereo. But the l)eauty of it is that
a Caprice, before you add the first
extra, in luxurious above and beyond
any other Chevrolet you'vtj ever
seen—and many a more expensive

Hew Turbo-Jet Ws ara
available wllh upto 425 he

Tilt-telescopic stwrjngwfieel moves upor
down,Kwout.can be addedto anymodel

make, too. Ready to move up thia
year? Your Chevrolet dealer is now
ready to move you up
^
^
about an far aa you MflfMftnrr
«»w
*M»mjj
could want to go.

See the new '66 Chevrolet,Chevelle,ChevyI
Ir Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's
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Thanksgiving - A Truly
American Festiva l
AMERICANS

calibrate

Thursday

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Time to lake
Look at U.N.

•

truly American feslival — a -feast that
mi-rlif well be called an American holy
day.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON ~ Maybe it's time to "reapportion" the votes in the United Nations
General Assembly, If the voting system were
Arranged on the basis of only one vote for
every million dollars donated by a member
state tn sustain that organization, the United
States -would have enough votes to counterbalance the votes controlled directly or indirectly by Ihe Communist bloc.
Certainly when any group of Individuals puts
the largest amount of capital in a corporation,
they are usually given the biggest share of
the stock and the voting power. In the 20 years
since the U.N. was organized, the United States
has contributed $2,418,000,000 out of the total
of $8,372,000,000 collected, which includes all
assessments and voluntary payments. Thus
America's share of the expense has been 45
percent. Yet the Soviet Union In the same period paid only $233,000,000, or less than 5 percent of the total.
What brings up this question ls the peculiar
vote recorded in the United Nations general
assembly last week when 47 members voted
to admit Red China and 47 voted against the
admission, while 20 abstained. An examination
of the way the votes were cast reveals that
the group of 47 for Red China was made up
almost entirely of countries in Africa , Eastern
Europe and Asia which are engaged in trade
with the Communists.
FINLAND . DENMARK and Sweden are
friends of the United States , but they lie close
to Russia on the Baltic , and it Ls presumably
expedient to avoid friction with their powerful neighbor. The United Arab Republic has
been .receiving financial aid from the Soviet
Union and voted with it in the U.N.
The North African countries went along with
France, which has developed a policy that curries favor with Red China in order to maintain
certain financial and business connections for
French industrialists who have had extensive
dealings in the area once known as Indo-China
but now divided Into Viet Nam, Cambodia and
Laos.
General De Gaulle can, of course, argue
that he recognized the Red China government
a year or so ago because the British had
done so. The difference, however, is that Great
Britian gave its diplomatic recognition prior to
1950, when the Red Chinese brazenly attacked
the United Nations forces in Korea. Also, the
British hold Hong Kong, an important trading
center on the Asian mainland, and they don't
want the Red Chinese to deprive them of
that source of revenue.

The nation pauses from its regular activities lo pve thanks to Almighty God for
the blessings he has bestowed on . us as a
nation and ss individuals.

No other country on earth has a festival quite like this. While the event is traditionally traced back to the Thanksgiving
festival held by the Pilgrims at the end of
their first year in America the roots of
this event nr\ an annual basis sre only
about a century old. They go back to a day
of thanks proclaimed by President Lincoln
during Civil War days.
It is good for us to take time away from
our work for a day of thanks.
We are inclined to think mainly of our
problems and misfortunes and to take our
blessings for granted.
BUT THE TRUTH it that , molt of us,

like the individual in the popular song a
few years ago, would If we fixed our mind*
on the things we had to be thankful for "go
to sleep counting our blessings. "

• • •

THE FIRST WINTER in America had
been a hard one for the Massachusett s
Bay Colony. How the settlers were to fare
in the second winter would depend on the
yiel d from seed sown in the spring of 1621.
Most, of them had been artisans or tradesmen, and had no knowledge of farming.
In the autumn they were overjoyed fo
see what the spring planting had brought
forth. So the first Pilgrim Thanksgiving, under proclamation of Gov. William Bradford
of the Plymouth Plantation, was celebrated in October, not November, 1621.

w-/

Four settlers were sent out hunting by
the governor so that "we might after a
more special manner rejoyce together after we had gathered the fruit of our labours." So many birds were shot that Chief
Massasoit and his people were asked to
join the feast. Ninety of them came, bringing five deer they had killed. The Indians
stayed for three day* of feasting and revelry.

THE RECORDS DO not show any religious rites in connection with that
1621 celebration, although many must have
Ten Years Ago . . 1955
had in mind the Biblical injunction "When
The Merchants National Bank will open Its
ye have gathered the fruit of the land, ye
new installment loan department in a few days.
shall keep a feast unto the Lord." The first
Officers in charge are Assistant Cashier Van
Thanksgiving Day in the present tradition
Kahl and Assistant Cashier Norman Schellhas
may have come in the summer of 1623. On
with Frank Chupita as head teller.
July 80 of that year, after a long drought
Cadet James R. Fischer, son of Mr. and
had ended and a relief ship from England
Mrs. N. J. Fischer, Winona, has been promotthe
way,
the Pilgrims ed to cadet corporal in the Army ROTC, Sighad been reported on
gathered for prayers in thanks for the help
nal Corps, at Iowa State College, Ames.
extended to them by Divine Providence.

IN YEARS GON E BY

The origin of Thanksgiving Day is traced back by some historians to religious
services held at Phillipsburg in Maine on
Aug. 9, 1607, at which English colonists
gave thanks for their "safe arrival" on the
good ships "Gift of God" and "Mary and
John. " In 1619, on Dec. 14, a group of settlers landed at Berkeley Hundred on tha
James River in Virginia and observed
what other historians insist was the "first
Thanksgiving." Still other authorities have
cited other dates and other places, but all
seem to have overlooked the precolonial
period.
BECAUSE ALL primitive peoples had
some form of harvest festival , it is easy
to believe that the first Thanksgiving in
America was celebrated by some forgotten
tribe of Indians who gave thanks to their
gods and feasted on wild turkey, corn and
sweet potatoes , pumpkin and cranberries.
The white men, when they came, could likewise give thanks for these gifts of God —
then found only in America.

Business Continues
Favorable Trend

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
A large group of Winona women will attend
the program of the Women's Institute of St.
Paul. Sessions will be held with Madame Elsa
Schiaparelli . speaking on the subject, "Clothes
Make the Woman."

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

A new creamery has been started at Weaver, Minn. It is known as the Weaver Cooperative Creamery and is putting on the market
the "Moccasin Flower" brand of creamery butter.
Cyril Maude, noted English actor, will appear here in "Grumpy" at the Opera House.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . 71890

Edward Lins of 'Sugar Loaf shot a fine, large
wild turkey near Minnesota City. This is said to
be the first wild turkey seen in that vicinity
for several years.
Henry Hoffman of the Town of Fremont received $8 bounty for a wolf scnlp. This is the
first scalp that has been brought to the county
auditor since September.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
t'he buildings for the use of the Winona and
St. Peter Railroad Co. will be put up immediately. A freight depot and a tank house are
to be built.
not only the higher level of consumer
spending, but also of higher Incomes and
a significant increase in consumer credit
use.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY in the 9\h DU-

trict continued its favorable imward trend
during the third quarter of 1965*— much as
it proceeded during the first part of the
yo«r , the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis reports in its monthly review of
economic conditions!*

The income of district farmers, as reflected by cash marketing receipts, displayed significant improvement during the
first eigh t months of the year. These receipts totaled $2.16 billion, 6 percent above
the corresponding period of 1964.

District industrial production, as measured by the Indices of industrial use of electric power and of production worker manhours, advanced strongly in each of the
first eiflht months.
Employment gains, too , were consistent
with the forward push , with nonagricultural empl oyment averaging an annual
growth rate of 2.6 percent. Th» level of
help wanted advert ising ln the district rose
sharply during the first eight months, Indicating a brisk demand for labor. Part
of the gain in employment to construction
activity ls attributed to the taconite Industry.

DURING tba third quarter Federa l Reservo member bank loans roso at an aboveseasonal pace. Country banks provided
most of tbe push — loans advanced by
nearly twice as much at these banks than
they did ln the third quarter of 1984. City
bank loans registered only a mild rise.

•
. . . that those thlnR-i which cannot he
ahaken may remain.—Hebrews 12:27.

WINONA DAILY NEWS

An fndrpendent N«tDgpoper — Eslablishad IMS
W. P. W HITS
Publitrttr

"AS MIGHT BE expected from obaorva-

tion of industrial production and employment records ." the bank said, "the district unemployment rate dropped substantially; it averaged between 3,7 and 4.2 percent during the first eight months of the
year. " Although this was a record somewhat better than tliat recorded for the nation , it was more a reflection of sluggish
dist rict growth rate in the labor force than
ol a better-than-U.S. employment record.
Another indication of brisk economic
activity was indicated by a high level of
district hank debits (a-measure of checkbook (.pending ). Debits increased from
Jan. 1, l !)fi.r) , nt an annual rate of about !(?
percent.
Jlelail salts , too , expanded, W reflecting
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Vietnamese Can
Wait for Peace
i

By JAMES MABLOW
Associated Press Newt Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) — In Viet Nam the clock stands still
and there is no repairman in sight Time is not the same
thing to a Vietnamese and a go-go-go American.
The American, anxious for an end to the killing, is
baffled by the war's slow pace, the lack of any sign the
North Vietnamese Communists want to talk peace.
But the Vietnamese as a people have been around longer
than Americans and they
learned to wait through
centuries of trouble. They
were in Southeast Asia before the Christian era.
The Chinese, taking them
over in 111 A.D., held them
(Editor'* Not *: LtftIn vassalage more than
ter$ mutt be temperate,
eight centuries before the
of reasonable length and
Vietnamese shook loose.
signed by the writer.
Meanwhile, through the cenBona /ids names o/ all
turies, they warred among
Utter-writers toil! ba
themselves.
published. No religious,
They defeated the armies
medical or personal conof Kublai Khan in the 13th
troversies are accep tcentury, were taken as a
able.)
colony by the French in
Says Eisenhower Train
the 19th and held about
Wasted Taxpayers Money
three-quarters of a century.
The Japanese drove out
To the Editor:
the French in World War
I was most happy to see
II and the Vietnamese, unthat the government has a
der the Communist leadersense of economy by allowship of Ho Chi Minh, began
ing former President Eisenfighting the French return
hower only eight railroad
in 1945 and never stopped
cars on his special train
until they crushed t h a
that toojc him from Georgia
French in 1954.
to Washington.
No wonder the North VietWith such meager accom- " namese, with this endless
modations one can imagine
history of waiting and dragthS hardships they must
ged-out fighting, are not
have had to put up with. I
pleading for peace because
haven't heard the cost of
the United States bombs
this excursion but it certainthem and steadily builds up
ly is a disgrace to our counits forces in a ground war.
try and the taxpayers to see
Perhaps some U.S. offihow their money is being
cials, who made quick surspent.
vey trips to Viet Nam in reRichard Young
cent years and came back
668 Grand St.
drenched in optimism, also
. ¦
are baffled that they could
To Your Good Health be so ludicrously wrong.
Defense Secretary Robert
S. McNamara made a number of trips to Viet Nam,
several times returned with
rosy forecasts, and as lata
as January 1964 predicted
U. S. forces could be withdrawn by the start of 1968.
He added: "I do not believe we as a nation should
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
assume the primary responDear Dr. Molner: Our
sibility for the war." That
son-in-law claims that
was before the United
60 degrees is the ideal
States got fully into the war
temperature for all
and took on the responsibilchildren until two years
ity.
of age. What do you
As for his prediction on
the withdrawal of U.S.
have to say about this?
forces : N o w the United
- MRS. T. S.
States has at least 160,000
He might be right or he
men there, within a few
might be a kook. There
months may have 200,000.
isn't any ideal temperature
For weeks there has been
because we all have our
buzzing about whether the
individual preferences, but
Communists might have
room temperature isn't tbe
been willing to talk peace
important thing —if theOs
and whether President John"what he means. How warm
son muffed the chance. Last
is the baby?
April he proposed peace
It is true that healthy
talis, without any prior conbabies tolerate lower temditions for starting them.
peratures very well first beBut Ho Chi Minh has just
cause their metabolism
made hash of the suggestion.
tends to be high, and secThe Red Chinese Tuesday
ond because Uiey usually
quoted him as saying there
-are snugly dressed in sleepcan't even be a start to
ers or whatnot.
such talks until all AmeriA BEDROOM, for babies
can forces are withdrawn
or adults, at 60 degrees is
from Viet Nam. This would
comfortable and proper
mean American surrender
•with appropriate night
to the Communists, a declothes and covers. If covfeat,
p^
ers are light, however, 60
Thus, while Johntim said
•degrees wouldn't be very
there did not have jto be prior conditions, Ho Chi Minh
comfortable.
laid down conditions — the
If your son-in-law is talkwithdrawal of all American
ing about living room temforces. At this moment
perature, that's something
there ls nothing in sight but
-else. Even he, I suspect,
a war dragging on. ,
would want a sweater or
jacket at 60 degrees.
case of some older person
COMMON sense in dress
wbo has suffered detachis the ? m a i n thing.
ment of the retina. For anyMost babies, being part of
one without some such conthe family, live in the aame
dition, the exercise should
temperature the rest of us
have no harmful effect.
do. It is true, though, that
some people go overboard
and keep baby bundled up
in wool when the temperature doesn't call for it.
you can put your heart into...
Baby is uncomfortably
'warm and can't be blamed
for fretting.
1
M ^n ^^^L ^^rT
As to the claim that 60
degrees ls "ideal," what
about babies in climates
¦where the temperature
seldom or never gets that
low? They thrive.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
recall reading somewhere that the exercise
of bending and touching
the toes without bending
the knees puts undue
strain on the eyes, specifically the retina. Now
my daughter tells me
•San" i liuia ol y-mrwi' thu yiir.
Nothing will pleas* yenr frlindi in-l
this is one of her daily
nlatlvtt io much it ¦Photo-triillni
exercises at school. BeCird mida with a picture of you or
fore I do any complain<ti» family. Brim your fivorlte ne*-* .
ing I would like your
liv*. Lat ua maka "!i*i»
JA.
picture*"
IX Photo-Oraat- Ar ua^m.
opinion.—H. M .
lnr Carda, Do it now, ant U rto"*.* W
avoid th* holiday rail*. IftMHTmaflt
The only restriction I can
You'll ba iltd you did.
•conceive would be in the
\J| ^J«r

Letters to The
Editor

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Some Slips at Johnson
Dinner for Princess

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Presldent Johnson, a great perfectionist, was reported disturbed by two events at the
otherwise bang-up White
House party for Princess
Margaret. First, the beautiful Christina Ford let the
facade of her evening gown
slip too low. Second, a convicted income tax evader
was accidentally invited to
that ultra-exclusive evening.
When the father oi Princess Margaret was entertained by President Roosevelt, however, things went
much worse.
Despite the protests of his
mother, FDR insisted on
taking King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth on a Hyde
Park picnic. They drove to
the picnic over an old lumber train, so bumpy that the
king and queen looked pale
and shaken. Mrs. Roosevelt
thereupon suggested a glass
of sherry.

"NOT A T A picnic." protested her mother-in-law.
"At a picnic you serve tea."
Then came the hotdogs.
Their majesties were puzzled. Never before had they
partaken of this all-American delicacy. Queen Elizabeth said she didn't know
how to eat one.
"You dab it with mustard
and aim it straight at the
gullet," explained the President.
That evening, Mrs. Roosevelt found she did not have
enough china for the royal
dinner so borrowed some
from a relative. The serving plates were piled on a
table behind a screen in the
dining room. Suddenly there
was a crash. The table had
collapsed.
"I hope," exclaimed the
relative to the visiting royalty, "That's not my china!"
After dinner, the Roosevelts' Irish butler served
coffee. Entering the living
room was a sloping ramp
built for FDR'a wheelchair.
The butler slipped on the
ramp, the tray, coffee cups
and all, was hurtled et the
royal fe«t of their majesties.
They didn't bat an eye.
LATER, BACK In Washington, President Roosevelt
was mixing a cocktail in
the upstairs apartment ot
the White House and asked
the king;: "Do you ever mix
your cocktails, George?"
"Why-yes," r e p l i e d
George VI after a pause,
"When mother'! n o t
around."
Tho income tax evader invited to the White House in
THE WIZARD OF ID

honor of King George's
daughter last week was Joseph Fago of suburban Buffalo, and the coveted invitation was extended under a
system by which the White
House tries to Include outsiders as well as Washington
society at the White House
soirees. Many of the outsiders, under both Democrat
and Republican administrations, have been contributors to campaign funds.
First word of the unusual
guest came when Rep. Dick
McCarthy, D-N.Y., queried
the White House regarding a
report that some Buffalo
residents were invited to the
exclusive soiree. He was told
the guest list was not available in advance. But being
a persistent congressman,
McCarthy called the Erie
County Democratic Committee, which informed him
that John J. Naska, local
attorney , and Joseph Fago,
local builder, were invited
with their wives.
"FAGO'S PAROLE ofllcer
won't let him come to
Washington," remarked a
member of
McCarthy's
staff.
For Fago was under 18
months suspended sentence
expiring Nov. 30, plus five
months probation, for income tax evasion. His
hwrther Anthony got a simi-

lar sentence, while his
brother Dominic got 18
months,
of which he
served part at Lewisburg,
Pa., later at Florence,
Ariz., when his family
moved to Scottsdale, Ariz.
. Out of jail after 11 months,
Dominic failed to pay his
$50,000 fine, nevertheless
was able to wangle a $700,000 sub-contract for building
part of Glen Canyon Dam in
Colorado, one of the biggest
hydroelectric projects in
the world.
- The dam is federally financed, but the Ets-Hokin
Company of San Francisco,
primary contractor for the
electrical installations, informed me that the subcontract to the Fago Brothers Construction Company,
which Dominic Fago formed
when he got out of jail,
was awarded purely on the
basis of low bid.
THE CONTRACT was
awarded, however, despite
the fact that Dominic didn't
put up a performance
bond, despite the fact that
Dominic was still tinder sentence, and despite the fact
that Arizona had canceled
the company's contracting
license.
In the end, Dominic defaulted on the Glen Canyon
contract.
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How Warm
Should a
Child Be?

SEND A GREETING

"I' m so glad you 're finally going to meet Lottie . ..
You two will love each other."

By Parker and Hart
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IF YOU FAIL to TAKE A DVANTAGE of THESE SALE VALUES YOU WILL BE SPENDING a
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VIET NAM

RECREATION REPORT

LBJ Looking Center Returned;
Toward NATO, AttendanceGains
Other Issues

JOHNSON CITY, Tex (AP)
— President Johnson , busy at
shaping fresh domestic programs, Is laying the groundwork ior broadened attention
next year to world problems.
Because Viet Nam has demanded so much concentration
on his part, Johnson has not had
the time in the last few months
to grapple in depth with the
threat oi the weakening of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization posed by French President
Charles de Gaulle's nationalistic
policies.
While there can be no presidential relaxation of supervision
of the Viet Nam effort , on- the
basis of the massive legislative
program passed by the first session of Congress, it appears the
President may be able to rele![ate some domestic issues to
ower priorities.

Activities at park-recreation
department recreation centers
showed an increase recently as
use of the East Center was terminated Nov. 17 by St. Stanislaus Elementary School.
'
The center was used as temporary quarters for some classes while the new grade school
building was finished. Although
no charge was made for the
•center's use, the school custodians did cleanup and maintenance work at the center while
classes were there.

gymnasiums.
A men's indoor s-oftball league will start next week and
will use the Winona Senior High
School gymnasium. The gymnasium also will be used by
senior basketball leagues.
ABOUT 90 boys and girls are
enrolled in the division's junior
bowling program. They are organized into a boys league and
a girls league, each of which
bowls once a week after school
at the Hal-Rod Lanes.
An adult bridge class meets
once a week at Lake Park
Lodge. Mrs . Joseph Kaehler is
instructor. The class is composed of 20 women.
A new student service organization , the Tri-County Action
Group, is using recreation center facilities in connection with
some of its activities. Members
are working at the East Center to recondition toys donated
for Christmas distribution to
needy families. Another section
has set up a children's recreation program at the Arthur C.
Thurley Homes community
room. The program is in progress each Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

(Continued From Page 1)
rise in American combat casualties. But they consider the
increase inevitable as the tempo
of the war and the U. S. involvement increases.
New fighting was reported on
the centra ' coast as 500 South
Vietnamese troops clashed with
about 200 Viet Cong 330 miles
north of Saigon near the provincial capital of Quang Ngai.
South
Vietnamese officials
claimed 150 Communists were
killed.
The fighting subsided late in
the day and the Communists
broke contact and withdrew.
A military spokesman said
two companies of Viet Cong attacked two government positions near Quang Ngai Tuesday,
inflicting lU'ht casualties on the
defenders. But he reported a
Vietnamese relief force killed 40
Viet Cong.

timated te hnve been killed and
19 buildings damaged or destroyed.
Other US. planes continued
heavy strikes in North Viet
Nam. They attacked bridges,
railroad cars, roads and military barracks. All planes returned safely despite heavy antiaircraft fire, the spokesman
said.

24 WHS Essays
In Anthology

Essays written by 24 Winona
Senior High School students
have been accepted for the
semiannual prose anthology,
"Young America Speaks."
Certificates of acceptance
were received by the students,
all sopjiomores in Mrs, Bettie
Hunter 's English classes.
The anthology is published by
National Essay Press, New
York City.
The essays were submitted
by:
Steve Abraham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Allyn Abraham, 660
E. Howard St.; Dennis Austin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Austin, 1006 W. Howard St.;
Susan Bachler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Bachler, 412
Wilson St.; Bill Barth, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barth, 322
McBride St.; Bruce Biltgen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Biltgen,
419 W. 3rd St. ;
Lynn Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter J. Brown, 623
Huff St. ; Suzanne DeBolt,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Max
DeBolt, 215 Washington St. ;
Janice Dunn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dunn, Minnesota City; Nancy Edstrom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Edstrom, 216 Lake Park
Dr.; Jane Ellings, daughter of
Mrs. and Mrs. R. K. Ellings,
516 S. Baker St.; Michael Forsythe, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
F. Forsythe, 610 W. Belleview
St.; Jane Fuhlbruegge, daugh-

ter of Mrs. John Fuhlbruegge,
1330 W . Broadway;
Joyce Gulbrandsen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Gulbrandsen, 868 W. Mark St.; James
Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Henry, Winona Rt. 1;
Joy Hittner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Hittner, 17B McConnon Dr.; Connie Hoveland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hoveland, 66 W. Wabasha St.;
Honore Hughes, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. S. O. Hughes,
727 Winona St.; Julie Loucks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Loucks. 514 Glenview Dr. :
Donald McNally, SOT of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce McNally, 304
Lake St. ; Sue Multhaup, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Multhaup, 1282 W. 2nd St.; Greg
Perkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Perkins, 523 W7 Sanborn St.; Debbie Pnybylski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Przybylski , 4035 Sth St., Goodview ; Sue Waldo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Waldo,
Winona Rt. 3, and Sandra Wersbofen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Wershofen. Lamoille.

borah Maedke, 17, both of Kewaunee, had been dead for
about 12 hours and attributed
the deaths to carbon monoxide.
Authorities said the ignition
of the car was on and the gasoline tank empty.
Arthur McGowan, living near
the park, found the bodies. He
said he saw a car in the park
around] 11 p.m. Sunday and
again Monday morning but
thought it had been parked by
deer hunters.
Authorities theorized that
long grass in the area of the
car might have blocked the
vehicle's exhaust pipe.
Miss* Maedke, a senior at Kewaunee High School, was 17
Monday. Hoppe worked in Kewaunee and was a part time
student at the vocational school
in Green Bay.
¦

Poster Judge Fails
To Heed Warning

Nelson Gets
Sombrero From
The President
WASHINGTON Un - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., has a
new white sombrero to show
for an unexpected day with President and Mrs. Johnson at the
LBJ ranch.
Nelson had flown from a
Senate subcommittee hearing
in Los Angeles la Austin, Tex.,
Sunday night for a speaking engagement, and on arrival found
a presidential invitation waiting
at his hotel.
Monday morning Nelson joiiied Jack Valenti and Bill Moyers of the White House staff
and flew to the ranch, where
Mrs. Johnson promptly took
him on a tour of the premises.

Then the President and his
FOR THE period of Oct. 25
wife drove Nelson to FrederGovernment troops recapicksburg, where they attended
to Nov. 22 attendance at East
tured two outposts overrun
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - memorial services for the late
Tuesday in the Mekong Delta,
and West centers totaled 3,084.
"Always watch your step when President John F. Kennedy, reand Vietnamese rangers in the
The West Center accounted for
walking on stairs," read one turning to the ranch for lunch.
battle-scarred Ia Drang Valley
entry in a Cub -"Scout safety After that, the Senator and
2,019 of this total. From now
killed three Viet Cong.
poster contest.
on, both centers will operate
Mrs. Johnson flew back to AusCommunist forces were reJames Scheiner, 35, judged tin, to the University of Texas,
their full programs which inported to have withdrawn Tuesthe poster one of the winners. where the first lady listened
day night from around the disclude game room activities ,
Then he descended some stair
trict town of Tuy An on the cenKEWAUNEE, Wis7 w - The steps at a school. He missed while Nelson delivered his
children 's and adult crafts and
tral coast.
bodies of two teenagers were one, fell and fractured an ankle. speech to the Te^as conference
some organization meetings.
But a U.S spokesman said
found Monday in a car in
"I was lighting a cigarette at on environment.
The signs now point to a deOrganization meetings have
there
was
no
word
whether
Bruemmer
—
Kewaunee
Counthe time and wasn't paying at- Nelson got his hat from the
termined effort by tbe President been held for bantam, pee wee
President as a memento.
communications had been rety'Park west of Kewaunee. tention," he said Tuesday.
in 1966 toward recementing and men 's basketball leagues ,
established
with
five
outposts
Dr.
Andrew
Lanier,
the
coroner
Western Europe's defenses, im- the recreation division reports.
near Tuy An that were attacked
said Daryll Hoppe, 19, and Deproving Bast-West relations and AH leagues will begin play next
Monday.
halting the quarreling between week. Juniors will use Lincoln
PARK REC Squares meet The spokesman said the Viet
Advertisement
India and Pakistan.
and Central Elementary school Thursday at Holzinger Lodge Cong apparently hoped to asHaw Te Held
The White House announcefor instruction classes and have sault government troops sent in
OIL BURNING
ment Tuesday that Johnson will
dances each Saturday at Lin- to reinforce Tuy An. He specumeet with British Prime Miniscoln School gymnasium.
lated that the Communists
ter Harold Wilson Dec. 17, folThree senior citizens groups backed off from the attack when
More Firmly in Place
S SOUNDS GREAT ON C
lowing a Dec. 2-3 conference
meet Friday afternoons at Lake no relief force was dispatched to
Do your false teeth annoy and emwith West German Chancellor
barrassby slipping, dropping or wobV
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Park Lodge.
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the town.
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Ludwig Erhard, put European
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Nine U.S. jet fighters pounded
Lake Park Lodge facilities have
powder holds false teeth more firmly
in this ground-laying period.
been reserved by 38 groups re- another suspected enemy base
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and more comfortably. No gummy,
Press secretary Bill D. Moygooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not
179 EAST THIRD
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presented 949 people , Holzing- camp in the Mekong Delta 78
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(denture
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er Lodge was reserved by 26 miles south of the capital.
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at
reports in Washington diploany drug counter.
groups representing 854 people. Twenty-five Viet Cong were esy*ttfS^^ «^^Ar^
matic circles that India's Prime Three Troop 14 Boy Scouts
received
star
awards
at
a
court
President Lai Bahadur Shastri
might come to this country of honor at Jefferson School
about the third week in January Tuesday evening.
and President Mohammed Ayub William Sonsalla, troop comKhan of Pakistan about mid- mitteeman, p r e s e n t e d the
awards to Steve Miesbauer,
December.
Tom Grinfiland and Charles GilMoyers made lt clear that the bertson.
two leaders are welcome but the The court of honor followed a
timing of their visits is largely potluck supper; Troop sponsor
op to them.
is the Jefferson School PTA.
It was evident that the meet- Other awards presented: By
ing place for conferences with Philip Mickelson, committeeErhard and Wilson will depend man, cooking merit badges to
on whether Johnson wishes to the three star award winners ;
leave the Texas climate, which canoeing, Mike Lindstrom, Tom
he finds so bracing, to return to Grindland, Steve Miesbauer
Washington.
and Charles Gilbertson; swimMoyers said Johnson's physi- ming, David Lindstrom; citizcal activity Tuesday was not enship in home, Charles Gilbert—# >^~/^/
strenuous. But he said the Pres- son and Tom Grindland ; garWoody
Woodpecker
r
/
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relaxation at the LBJ 'Ranch
By Ray Lindstrom, commithelpful toward regaining full teeman, second class badges,
strength after his gall bladder- Kim Sonsalla and Ricky Lembkidney stone operation of Oct. 8. key; tenderfoot , Ryan DobberWilson said ln London Tues- phul, Don Blake, Mark Hooper.
JA
day that he will discuss terms David Eifealdt, Billy Helgerand conditions for a general son and Nick Bauer;
Viet Nam peace settlement in By John Eifealdt, committeehis meeting with Johnson. While man, one-year service award,
this was expected, the White Mark Mickelson, Kevin Larson,
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hopes that any meaningful ne- Lembkey, and two-year award,
gotiations with Hanoi and the David Lindstrom ;
Viet Cong would develop soon.
By Scoutmaster A r t h u r
North Viet Nam's President Grindland, j u n i o r leader
Ho Cni Minh was quoted Tues- awards, Mike Lindstrom, senior
day as saying that U. S. troops Eatrol leader, and Steve Mieswould have to be withdrawn auer, Tom Grindland and
from South Viet Nam before Charles Gilbertson, patrol leadany negotiations could start. ers.
Johnson has said many times Slides of the Wilderness Cathat the United States will not noe Trails were shown. It is
withdraw.
hoped that Troop 14 can send
a crew next summer.
Neighborhood Commissioner
Ernest Kaufman, in closing the
program, congratulated the
boys who advanced in rank.
"It's not only the second
class, first class, star, life or
Eagle badge you may earn in
the next year or so, but the
thing you boys must strive for
is that future goal we all look
for in you is the day you become first class citizens ln this
. MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The great country of ours," said
boom or bust economy cycles of Kaufman.
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Jury Awards
Papers Signed by
Hancock, Washington Prof. Rose
S20rOOOVerdict
Presented to Stale

ST. PAUL (AP) - There it
was, the big, bold signature of
John Hancock,
Also on heavy, gray paper :
the signature of George Washington.
They are impressive to look
at , even more impressive to
touch — tne actual documents
of history, some still bearing
the sealing wax melted upon
them 175 years ago.
The letters of Hancock, Washington and dozens of others
are included in a collection donated to the Minnesota Historical Society this week by Mrs.
Allyn K. Ford of Minneapolis.
Ford, who died in 1964, collected some 2,500 letters, documents and autographs of f aiffous personages ranging from
Sam Houston to John Adams,
from Benedict Arnold to Zachary Taylor.

Other footnotes to history Include Benedict Arnold's (he
signed "B. Arnold" ) pleas to
William Pitt in 1800 for 2,000 pounds to "release me from
great embarrassment & distress."
His disservice to the colonial
revolutionaries apparently had
not made him wealthy.
In 1827, James Monroe wrote
of selling his slaves to pay
debts that piled up during his
public service.
Lucile Kane, director of manuscripts, said the first step will
be to catalog the entire collection. This will be a listing of
each document, plus a brief
paragraph of its content.
This will take about a year,
she said, since her office will
proceed with other jobs at the
same time.

Some are merely interesting, but others are important
from a historian 's point of
view, says Russell Fridley, director of the State Historical
Society.
In about a year, he said , the
documents will go on public
display ih a special room in the
Historical Society building nextdoor to the state Capitol.
One portion of the collection
is several hundred letters to
and from Brig. Gen. George
Weedon , one time innkeeper at
Fredericksburg, Va., who became adjutant to Gen. George
Washington.
Historians believe Weedon
gathered up the papers after
the Revolutionary War and preserved them himself because of
a sense of history.

The special display room for
the documents will contain helium-filled glass cases in which
the actual letters will be displayed for the public. Others
will be available to scholars.
The Ford collection includes
several letters written from
Fort Snelling by Zachary Taylor during his tenure as commandant in 1828-29.
In the manner of Army generals throughout history, he
complained that his situation
was not "properly understood"
by his superiors. Taylor griped
that half his force was tied up
seeking forage for cattle, taking
care of the flour mills and getting fuel for the winter, thus
making them vulnerable to Indians.

Fridley says they may be a
source of much new information about the problems and
workings of the Revolutionary
Army. Included in the Weedon
correspondence are nine letters
from Washington, seven from
Thomas Jefferson and 18 from
Gen- Lafayette.
Another sub-section of the collection contains the signatures of 31 of the 56 signers of
the Declaration
of Independence. Among them is that
of John Hancock, with its unmistakable embellishments and
bold strokes.
One letter from Washington
to Weedon dated March 20,
1778, tells of Washington's concern about smallpox among his
troops.

pe

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Hennepin County District Court
jury has awarded $20,000 to
Prof. Arnold Rose, who sued
for $100,000 in a libel suit
against a conservative organization he accused of calling
him a "collaborator with Communists."
The University of Minnesota
sociology professor , a former
state representative, was granted $5,000 in general damages
and $5,000 in punitive damages
from Christian Research, Inc.
The organization's executive director, Gerda Koch, also was
directed to pay $5,000 in general damages and $5,000 in punitive damages.

Other items in tbe collection
include at least one letter or
document signed by every U.S.
president except the last two.
Smallest piece is a ticket to the
House of Representatives gallery for the impeachment of
President Andrew Johnson.
Miss Kane said the rag content of paper used in revolutionary days is mainly responsible
for the well - preserved appearance of the letters. There is concern no-w, she said, that some
modern papers will not stand
the test of time.
In mating the gift, Mrs. Ford
specified that it he available
for public use and exhibition.
Ford became interested in the
revolutionary period 30 years
ago while making schitectural
studies for a home.

Mrs. Rose said Tuesday night,
after the jury brought in its
verdict , that she will "very definitely" appeal to the Minnesota
Supreme Court.
"None of us are perfect," she
added. "We stood by the truth
and what we feel is good for
our country. "
A third defendant, Adolph
Grinde, had been named in
Rose's suit. The jury, however,
absolved Grinde, an Anoka
furniture cleaner, of any responsibility in the libel suit
Miss Koch allegedly printed pamphlets two years ago
that attacked Rose's qualifications and asked, "Do MJnnesotans want a teacher at its university and a lawmaker at its
capitol who collaborate with a
'Communist' and with Communist f renters?" Grinde was
said to have distributed a copy
of the pamphlet to the Anoka
County Commissioners
and
questioned whether Rose should
be permitted to make addresses
about communism at the county
library.
Rose originally asked for
$10,000 in his suit but he amended the figure to $100,000 after
Miss Koch. Christian Research
and Grinde countersued for
$75,000. The jury rejected the
counter claim in its suit.
Rose's attorney, Norman Newall Jr., called the verdict "most
satisfying."
In awarding punitive damages, the jury held that Miss
Koch's statements about Rose
were made , malicioulsy. Judge
Donald T. Barbeau explained to
the jury that general damages
would apoly if it was found
Miss Koch had called Rose "a
collaborator or sympathizer
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with Communists or a security
risk to his country."
Under Minnesota law, Jndge
Barbeau said, it is automatically libelous to call anyone a Communist
Jerome Daly, Miss Koch's
attorney, described Rose during
the trial as a "Marxist - Socialist who . . ¦. advocates Communist ideas whenever he can. "
Daly said the statements
about Rose were true and that
there was no malice on the part
of Miss Koch.

Boy Admits Shooting
Parents , Setting
Fire That Killed 7

SUNBURY, Pa. (AP) - A 17year-old boy says he shot his
parents, then set fire to a house
that killed seven younger brothers and sisters because he wanted to collect insurance to pay
off debts, police report.
State Police Capt. John C.
Grey said the youth, Harold
Bordner, made the oral statement Tuesday from his hospital
bed.
(AP)
NEW YORK .
- Six Another official , Coroner Henyears ago a girl from Santa ry F. Ulrich, quoted Bordner as
Rosa, Calif., was treated for saying: "I wanted to pay my
cancer.
Julie Dillard, now 9, is one of
1.4 million Americans cured of
cancer. The American Cancer
Society announced today that
Julie is the 1966 poster girl for
the national cancer crusade
next April.
Julie is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Dillard.
¦

Child Treated for
Cancer Six Years
Ago Poster Girl
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Earlier ta the day the grlcfstricken fr.ther, Paul , 38, attended graveside services for his
seven children—Cindy, 8; Jerry,
7; Stephen , 6; Roger , 5; John , 4;
Ruby, 3, and Dennis, 1. The father received minor wounds
from shotgun pellets.
All were buried in a single
casket at Northumberland Memorial Park Cemetery in cenral Pennsylvania.
Harold Bordner, his parents

Lieutenant Faces

Mr&. Bordner, 39, was listed
y
in serious condition . Ulrich said Court-Martial
she asked her son about the EL PASO, Tex, (AP ) - A
shooting.
j general court-martial has been
"Who shot trie Harold?" Mrs. ordered for an Army lieutenant
Bordner asked.
i arrested after an antl-Viet Nam
"I did ," Ulrich said Harold re- war demonstration in El Paso
plied, "I thought I could get rid Nov. 6.
of you , mom."
Lt. Henry Howe Jr., stationed
Capt, Grey did not elaborate at Ft; Bliss here , was charged
on Bordncr 's financial prob- with violating three sections of
lems. He said the youth admit- the Uniform Code of Military
ted the incident after being con- Justice. The court-martial has
fronted with evidence.
been tentatively scheduled for
The officer said Harold admit- Dec. 13.
ted shootinr* his parents while Howe, from Boulder . Colo.,
they lay in bed. Then , Grey con- allegedly was one of a group of
tinued , Harold said he tossed demonstrat ors protesting U. S.
gasoline into an enclosed stair- involvem ent in Viet Nam.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Gale-Ettrick High School has
received a 1966 car to be used
for driver education as long as
the behind-the-wheel phase is
offered. The school now has two
cars for this purpose.
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bills. I thought it would be better this way."

way leading to the upstairs bedrooms and ignited it. The children who died were asleep upstairs.

2ND GALE-ETTRICK CAR
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and five otr.er children suffered
burns in the fire Saturday night
at their two-story log house in
the nearby tiny rural community of Herndon. All but the father remained hospitalized .
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B0RZYSK0WSKI Furniture Store
"Where You Always Buy Quality Furniture For Less "

OPEN EVENINGS

302 Mankato Avenue

FREE DELIVERY \

Gady-Larsen
Nuptials Held
In Pickwick

THANKSGIVING j r
Worship Service ' jjjfev

LAMOILLE, Minn. — Miss
Irene Larsen, daughter of Mr.
and Mra, Everett Larsen, and
Kay G. Gady, ton of Mrs. Anna Gady, Dakota , Minn., were
married Nov. 13 at St. Luke's
Lutheran Church, Pickwick ,
Minn.
The Rev. W. J. Koepsell officiated . Mrs, Shirley Kauphusman was organist and the congregation sang,

EUROPEAN VISITORS . . . Checking
a map to find routes for the balance of their
journey in Europe is the Dr. Melvin Wedul

family, 418 Grand St. From left are Mark ,
Mrs. Wedul , Dr. Wedul, Lit* *nd Chad.

Norwegian Way of Life
Enjoyed by Wedul Family
(Editor 's Note: The - following is an account tt'HIten by Dr. Melvin Wedul ,
head of ihe department of
«»d..ca..on at Winona State
College. He is in Europe on
a four-month leave oj absence from the College. In
Norway Dr. Wedul and his
. . family visited a former exchange staff member at
WSC , various schools , farms
where Dr. Wcdul' s parent
V lived and exchange student*
7 who attended WSC.)
¦r

wilderness areas which extend
for miles. The solid rock is so
near the surface of the soil that
water can not percolate into the
ground but forms marshes or
lakes at all elevations. Draining this soil to make it productive involves a great deal
of work and equipment which
also make it very expensive.
Either of the farms my parents came from is the type of
location a person would dream
of for a cottage. The old log
buildings my mother's parents
used 60 years ago still stand on
the wooded shore of a clear,
island-dotted lake. The Wedul
gaard lies between this lake and
another equally attractive one.
With spruce, birch , and pine
covering the mountains to the
west, the view is magnificent in
every direction.

This is the week we leave
; Norway for visits to the Univerl-sity of Lund in Sweden , some
' school stops in Denmark and
-, Germany, and then through Hol• land to board our ship at Rotterdam on Thanksgiving Day.
It will take about ten days to
• reach New York on our freighter the "Black Falcon." Since
we are taking our Volkswagen TRACTORS ARE common and
bus with us, we intend to make many fanners have no horses
4* some stops in the East on our now, but there ia still much
' way home but should get there handwork on a Norwegian farm.
<home) by the middle of De- ^__^_WW^-fB|P****|****|*************^^
* cember.
, : . These past months have been
..stimulating and vitally interest7 ing for all of us. My wife and
i ii have visited "folke" schools,
"gymnas"
7 "real" schools,
- . schools, "barnehjem" schools
for retarded, colleges, and
have had lengthy discussions
;¦: with staff members. The chil;? dren have , each attended at
( least two different schools for
\ three-week periods and have
- lived in homes with youngsters
- their own ages.

We helped fill a silo with hay,
put barley up on wires called
"hesho" to dry, helped haul barley, picked potatoes, brought
cattle home from the saeter, and
tried to make ourselves useful
in other ways.
Our stay in Oslo made it possible to check on the progress of
our exchange student from Winona State, Douglas Rosendahl.
He spent some time with us and
is progressing well with his Norwegian and Norwegians. We also enjoyed visits with Inghild
Norstebo, Marie Hogetveidt,
Olav Hauge, Ole-Jorgea Kjustad,
Johannes Sandven, Haldis Knardal, and the P. M. Juuls. All of
these people have spent some
time at Winona State and are
well known by many in Winona.
We also had pleasant visits with
Esther Amboe, Roy Andersen's
sister, and with Mrs. Carl Fleischer, who is a cousin of Mrs.
Wendell Fish.
, This has been a tremendous
experience for people like us
who normally do not travel
much. We enjoy Winona very
much and will be happy to get
back home, but these experiences, the scenery, the cordiality,
and the people always will be
remembered.

PEOPLE seem prosperous
wherever we have been. Stores
are loaded with merchandise
and people seem to buy whatever they really want. Probably
there is more inflation here in
Norway Ui-an in thp. States.
Some products which arc made
here can be bought for less,
but so many things are fully
as expensive as at home, lt
is a beaulifu l country, and we
have had the most cordial reception everywhere.
Wherever we have he-en, people seem lo mourn the loss of
the late John K. Kennedy. They
do not say that there is anything wrong with our president ,
but il is apparent thai he does
not inspire, vonfidence abroad
like Mr. Kennedy did.
One thing about Norway
which has impressed me in the
large wilderness areas within
«*asy reach of the populace. 1
had seen pictures of (he fjords
Miid closely-populated farms, but
J had not considered these large
tracts of woods , marsh, and
rocky slopes no apparently untouched by the centuries of civilization , and right next to heavily populated nrens. People Jiving in Oslo are only 20 minutes
Uom... walk s or tikiing through

I
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All Whitmans whose own churches are not having a Service
on Thanksgiving Day are Invited to join with Central Methodists in a joyous Festival of Thanksgiving in response to
President Johnson's Thanksgiving Day ProclamaUon.
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Outstanding Va lue! Imported
c A r\
Z,rCorduroy,
A
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Suede
Cloth
Meltons
and Twill with warm quilted or
pile linings. Sizes S tO 18
JUST 11.00 and 18.00

?Furs labeled to show country of origin.
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Sizes: 2 to 4
and 2 to 6x

^
Entire Stock!
All wool and wool blends
in plaids or plains.
Quilted or pile linings
NOW 20% OFF

! CHILDREN'S DEPT.-SECOND FLOOR
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Meltons, Fur Blends.
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Beautifully styled and
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tailored . . . and warm.
Juniors,Misses
_f\ |
Jr. Sizes: 5 to 13-Misses 8 to 20
and Half Sizes.
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Orig. 45.00 to 50.00
NOW 38.00 Outstanding Values! >W
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U
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Rev. William J. Hiebert, Assistant Minister , preaching
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Our Christmas Tree on the canopy will be
lighted for the first time. on
Thanksgiving Night.
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NOW 63.00
NOW 89.00
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j the score . . . everywhere,
|for everyone.
|We 've the selection,
|the quality, the service
that mean . . . here's a
I
wonderful place to shop.
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!- Bring in your Gift Lists .. .
• you'll find gift wonders by

10 A.M.
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IWe 're all aglow for Christmas and
i bid you welcome to a wonderland
; of Santa's magic.

(Thanksgiving Day)

|-Now ,.-- When You Need Them Most . .
I
1

j

I ...our tree is
I and our store is
I decorated

THURSDAY, NOV. 25, 1965
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We re ready
for Christmas

Broadway at Main, Win«tia, Minn.

GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength gown of lace ever taffeta. The long-sleeved basque
bodice had a sabrina neckline
embroidered with sequins. The
(Camtri Art phnto)
bouffant skirt featured a redMr. and Mn. Ray G. Gady
ingote front with tiers of lace
ruffles and a lace back panel Vanderzee, Ben Tarras and High School. The bride is em
with a hemline ruffle .
Ray Carpenter.
ployed at Stott and Son Corp.
Her veil was held by a crown Both the bride add groom are Winona. Her husband is en
of seed pearls trimmed with graduates of Winona Senior gaged in farming.
crystal and drop pearls. She
carried a bouquet of red roses. TmtuMK9tmWKgiR-xm- ^^
Mrs. Lyle Fritz was matron
of honor and Miss Pamela Husman and Miss Darlene Larsen,
bridesmaids. They wore floorlength gowns of peacock-blue
satin with fitted bodices, scooped necklines and three-quarterlength sleeves . All had matching circle crowns with face
veils. Tbey carried bouquets of
yellow and white mums.
Jerrold Mades was best man
and Wayne Larsen, brother of
the bride, and Albert Severson,
groomsmen. Harlan Larsen,
brother of the bride, and Darwin Gady, brother of the
groom, ushered.
Bonnie Jean Larsen was
flower girl and Burnell Larsen, brother of the bride, ring
bearer.
THE BRIDE'S mother wore
a blue dress and the groom's
mother a charcoal dress. Both
had corsages of orchid and
pink roses.
A reception for 300 was held
at the American Legion Club.
Assisting were the Misses Nancy Schessow, Kay Schroeder,
\*AJTAAAmm\Diane Bublitz, Linda Smith.
Kathy Douglas and June and
Mavis Hades and the Mmes.
Charles Chapel, Herbert Groth.
Norman Scbossow, D e 1 b e r t
Smith, Ed Steinfeldt, Russell
Bublitz, Adrian Roraff , Peter

l / ^hoate's

ONE OF MY reasons for kfljng
: lp Norway is In the interest of
our Inter-institutional Affiliation
Project between Winona State
^ College and Oslo teachers col:
lege or Laererskole. I spent the
¦ greater part of three weeks at
¦'. their college meeting
their
¦classes and individual students
1 who wished to discuss procedwes and prospects for them in
; the States.
I also observed and met with
staff members to learn more
about their "orientering" program which is a combination
«f compass work , map reading,
and a cross-country race. The
president of the teachers college here at Halden is Dr, P. M.
Juul who spent a year as an
exchange staff member at our
college. I have observed and
met some of their classes here.
These young people are certainly interested in prospects for
them in the States.
In August we visited the Wedul gaard and Stranda where
my folk s grew up. We also went
to church in Mcldnl where my
parents were baptized , confirmed, and married. 1 knew
enough of the language to get
along, and we had live great
weeks there Visitin g neighbors
and relatives. We visited the
"saeters" my folks had used,
went hunting with my cousi n,
tape recorded messages to take
back home, and saw more old
things than we had seen in any
museum.
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• SPECIAL GROUP-NAME |
BRAND WOO L DRESSES |

Just marked down!

Fashion Dresses bv Jean
Lang, Leslie Fay, Ivan
Frederics, The Sidneys.
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NOW 17.00 TO 55.00 I
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Susan Vogel
Married to
David Rose

¦*K*X-r,vVv:-->v--<-

Holiday Fair at
Strum fs Monday

-^^

GIFT TO MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

. . . Mrs. S. A. Sawyer, right, president of the
Portia Club, hands a check for $650 to Miller
Friesen, director of the new Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center, for use in purchasing
much needed equipment in the center of Lafayette and 4th Streets. Mrs. Karl Lipsohn,

secretary at the center, smiles ber appreciation. The funds were realized in the Oct. 9
House Tour of Portia Club, attended f if a 550
persons. Mrs. Ted Biesanz, left, was co-chairman with Mrs. S. O. Hughes of the tour.
(Daily News Photo)

Work With Retarded Persons
Outlined at Society Meeting
"How Winonans Take Responsibility for Retarded Persons"
was the subject of two talks given at the Monday evening meeting of Delta Kappa Gamma Society at Central Lutheran
Church.

also is given from the state and
national organizations, Mrs.
Harrington said.

Marie Ha iama Leads
Discussion at
FHA District Rally
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — An Independence girl
led a discussion group at the
Future Homernakers of America district rally at CochraneFountain City High School Saturday.
Marie Haiama was moderator for discussions on whether
a curfew hour is the answer for
teens, and whether manners are
more than social etiquette. Debbie Kuka was her secretary.
Diana Olson led the assembly
in relaxers. Joan Schlesser and
Shelby Kulig played a piano
duet. Ten-other Independence
chapter members attended.
They were accompanied by
their adviser, Mrs. Clarence
Misch.
"Top New -Talents" is the
theme for the year. Members
from other schools presented
the program of work ideas. Rita
Maleszewski, Arcadia, Wis.,
state FHA president, presided.

MISS SELMA Vogel, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
and Miss Kay Blank and Miss
Grace Rose, Witoka, sister of
the groom, bridesmaids. Tbey
wore floor-length gowns of peacock-blue chiffon over taffeta
with scoop necklines, elbowlength sleeves and pergola
skirtsI with watteau back panels. Open pillbox bats trimmed
with pearls held their face veils.
The bride's mother wore a
two - piece, egg-shelled-colored
dress asd the groom's mother
a navy-blue dress. Both had orchid corsages.
Robert Rose, brother of the
groom, was best man; Carl Vogel, brother of the bride, and
Michael Rose, Gilmore Valley,
groomsmen, and William Blank
and Irvin Rose, ushers.
A dinner reception was held
at Jack's Place.
Following a short trip to
Western Minnesota, the newlyweds will live at 816% W. Sth
St
- ¦

THE JUNIOR Red Cross, under the direction of Mrs. Richard Callender, has for some
time given holiday parties for
retarded children and in recent
THE SPEAKERS. Mrs. Flor- years, other groups have cooperated.
ence Harrington and Mrs.
Mrs. Harrington told about
Janes Cole, also told the pat- the full-time summer camp
tern and history of state and near Camp Courage, which was
national organizations for the started last summer by the
Girl Scouts Giving
retarded and emphasized the Minnesota Organization for Re(MORC).
tarded
Children
She
need for continued local support*
Holiday Program
said it is hoped that soon all the
bi this area.
pupils of the Winona Day Care
Thanksgiving Day 25 Girl
Mrs. Cole, a teacher at Wi- Center can attend this summer
Scouts
of Junior Troop 651 of
nona Day Care Center (WDCC), camp.
Elementary School will
Lincoln
and
activtalked on the training
During a question and answer
present
a program which is a
ity of her eight pupils, who period it was revealed that gifts
rededication of the Girl Scout
range in age from 16 to 31 of money are welcomed in the
Promise and a Scouts Own
years.
work; that volunteer workers
ceremony, based on tbe ThanksThey are "happy, loving and are needed, both locally and at
giving theme.
"
lovable," she said and "more the MORC state summer camp;
The program, planned by the
normal than subnormal." Com- that old and new Christmas
girls
with the help of their
their
municating with others is
cards can be used at the WDCC,
will be expressed
leaders,
big problem, Mrs. Cole said.
and that visitors are welcome
through poems, stories, songs
and expressions of their per"LOVE IN titds small neigh- at both the WDCC and the Brownies Invested
sonal thoughts.
borly group in which they feel Trainable Room , but that teach- At Spring Grove
The program will be presentat home is necessary for their ers should be notified in advance.
growth," she emphasized.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- ed over Radio Station KAGE
Mrs. Harrington gave the his- _ MISS RUTH Kottschade, pres- cial) — The investiture and re- from 2:05 to 2:35 p.m.
tory of organizations for the re- ident, conducted a brief busi- dedication ceremony of Spring In community service ft*
tarded. In Winona, she said, ness session.
Grove Brownie Troop 308 was the holiday, the girls also made
there is tiie Trainable Room for
held in Trinity Lutheran Church Thanksgiving tfay favors for
Group
singing
was
directed
the very young, located in Linbasement Saturday afternoon.
the Manchester and Starzecki
coln Elementary School, and by Miss Elsie Sartell, accom- Jennifer Ellingson led the Rest Homes.
panied
by
Mra.
William
A.
Ferthe Center, for older persons,
pledge of allegiance and Mary Leaders of the troop are the
where Mrs. Cole works, in Cen- guson.
Flatin the Brownie promise. Mmes. S. O. Hughes, William
Miss
Elizabeth
Gunhus,
prestral Elementary School.
During roll call, each Brownie Laurie and Thomas Cotton.
¦
Winona County Commission- ident of Winona State College presented her mother with a
ers gave money when the proj- Choir, sang two solos, "Ave corsage.
ects were started and other Maria," Verdi, and "Thanks Be Mrs. Carlyn Rostad presented Galesville FHA
support has come from such to God," Dickson.
pins to Mrs. Allen L. Johnson, Girls at Rally
groups as parents' organiza- Miss Janet Newcomb, profestions and Community Chest sional affairs chairman, intro- Mrs. Tilford Flatin and Miss GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Fund, with state matching duced the speakers. Others on Adeline Neve, who were invest- — Seventeen members of the
funds. The Portia Club and the her committee are the Misses ed as adult leaders. Mrs. Ros- FHA attended the fall rally at
Jaycees have contributed both Jeanne LaBlonde, Gladys Lap- tad also presided over the in- Cochrane - Fountain City High
vestiture of the 11 new Brownmoney and service. Assistance ham and Sartell.
ies and presented them with School Saturday.
pins. Membership stars were Diane Lebakken , president of
presented to 11 second-year the Gale-Ettrick FHA, gave the
Brownies by Mrs. Allen L. John- response to the welcome address. Jane Remus presented a
son.
Songs were sung and lunch talent number. Nancy Hiller was
leader , asserved by the troop committee. a discussion group
sisted by Shery l Sagear. Evelyn Wagner led the group in a
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
relaxer.
Townsend Club I will enter- The girls were accompanied
tain at a public card party at 8 by Mrs. Clarence Lebakken,
p.m. Friday at West Recrea- chapter mother, and Mrs. Kent
tion Center. Prizes will be Jacobson, home economics
awarded and lunch served.
teacher and chapter adviser.

I

I

STRUM, Wis. ( Special)-Monday is the day of the annual
Holiday Fair cf the Women 's
Civic Club and not Saturday as
was mistakenly reported to the

Mr. and Mrs. David Rose
were married Nov , 20 at St,
Stanislaus Catholic Church. The
Rev. Douglas Fiola performed
the ceremony and the young
girls choir sang .
The bride is the former Miss
Susan Mary Vogel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert C. Vogel,
717 E. Sth St. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Rose, Witoka.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of
lace and tulle over taffeta. The
long-sleeved, basque bodice had
a, scoop necklinetrimmed with
sequins. Her bouffant, floorlength skirt had tiers of laceedged, tulle ruffles with a lace
back panel and hemline ruffle.
A princess crown trimmed with
seed pearls and crystals held
her bouffant veil' of nylon illusion.

COMPARE

-Hrtpmnir

I
I

I Some dryers have some of these features I
I ... but only Hotpoint has 'em all! I

Daily News.
The community benefit sale
will be held in the Strum Elementary School, beginning at 3
p.m. Monday.
Christmas gifts, decorations,
candy and baked goods will be
on sale and lunch will be served.

Thanksgiving Day
Service
at

St. Martin's Lutheran
at

9:15 A.M.

(OtirHy ltudlo»)

Mr. and Mrs. David Rose

The Sermon: "COME YE THANKFUL PEO.»LE COM!"
Tex): Isaiah 9, 3

Community Orchestra
To Rehearse 'Messiah'

A full rehearsal of the community orchestra for the upcoming "Messiah" performance
is scheduled for Monday at 7:30
p.m. at Winona Senior High
School auditorium.

Special Music by the Choir With Organ
and Trumpet Accompaniment

the direction of Paul Parthun
College of Saint Teresa, Mrs.
Gerald Sullivan, St. Mary's College, and R. H. McCluer, Winona State College.

ON HAND for the rehearsal
will be HaroUL Cooke, Rochester, wBo-wTn conduct at the
Dec. 12 performance, also at
the school auditorium. It is
open to the public.
A community chorus of more
than 300 adult voices is expected
to take part in the concert. In
addition, a children's chorus of
about 150 voices is being recruited to sing a portion of the
oratorio.
Included In the chorus are
singers from Stout State College, Menomonie, Wis. The choristers will go to Menomonie for
the first public performance
Dec. 5. The Winona community
orchestra, which will play accompaniment here, will not
make the trip to Menomonie ,
however.
MAKING up the adult chorus
are singers from three city colleges and from church choirs
throughout the community. Soloists are all local residents.
Chorus rehearsals are under
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Canton Auxiliary
Holds Election
CANTON, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Gerrit Barth was elected
president of the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 400 when
the group met at the home of
Mrs. Dewey Busse.
Others elected where Mrs. Arbey Boedeker, first vice president ; Mrs. Donald Kimball, second vice president ; Mrs. Charles Ward , sergeant at arms;
Mrs. Clement Mangan, chaplain; Mrs. Kenneth Turner,
historian ; Mrs. Dewey Busse,
secretary, and Mrs. Richard
Niedfeldt. treasurer.
Donations were sent to the
gift shop at the Veterans Hospital , the veterans' Christmas
tray and Boy Scouts. A Christmas party will be held Dec. 9
at the Legion hall. A cooperative lunch will be served and
gifts exchanged between secret
pals.
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AUTUMN

'HAZE* Mink Bubble Cape . . $550

AUTUMN HAZE* Mink Suit Stole . . . . fW
Natural Pastel Mink Stole
. $495
Natural Dark Brown Ranch Mink Stole . $299

LAY-BY CHRISTMAS

AUTUMN HAZE*
. MINK ELDORADO STOLE . . . .$550
Dyed Siberian Squirrel Stoles . . . . $149
.
Alaskan Styled Parkas, from
$79
Brown Dyed MoutonProcessed Lamb Coata
$129
Natural Mink Side Jackets
$399
'N atural Mink Paw Jacket
$199
Natural Autumn Haze* /\
Let-Out Mink Coats < .V
$129$
Natural Pastel Mink Jackets^ . . . . . $69$

GIFT SELECTIONS NOW!

*»EM8A Mink BrMdm Association Fur Products labolxJ to
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NO TAX
No Tax! Take up to 24
Months to Pay!

as-

'

show country of origin of Imported furs.
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FURS BY FRANCIS

57 We,t 4,h St
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INDIAN SUMMEU SALE
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sreinhoff

H
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by the past matrons with the
following taking part : The
Mmes. Fae Griffith , Pearl Engstrom and Freda Pietsch and
the Misses Dotes Gilham and
Elsie Sartell. Merrill Peterson
sang, accompanied by Miss
Carlis Anderson.
COMMITTEE reports were
given by Mra. Arthur Jackman
and Miss Anna Frank , central
service ; Mrs. Irwin Leonhart,
projects, and Mrs. Moe and

November Holidays
Observed by OES
A short reading on Armistice
Day by Mrs. E. S. Moe, worthy matron, and on Thanksgiving by Herbert Schladlnske,
worthy patron, opened the
meeting of Winona Chapter 141,
Order of Eastern Star Monday
night at the Masonic Temple.
An addendum was presented

Mrs. R. M. Thomson, good
cheer, Reports on visits to other chapters were given by Mrs.
Schladlnske, who visited Alma;
Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr., Lewiston, and Mrs, Carl Frank,
Pickwick.
An invitation was read from
Aideen Chapter 86, Caledonia,
to attend its Friendship Night
Tuesday at which time 50-year
members will be honored. Mrs.
Hale Stow associate matron, announced that the annual Christmas party will be held Dec. 11

at e p.m. at the Masonic Temple. Walter Dopke is in charge
of tickets. Reservations ara to
be made with Mrs, Johnson or
Mra, Harria Carlson by Dec. 9.
Refreshments were served in
the ballroom where the tables
were decorated with homs-ofplenty arranged by Mrs. Gordon Ballard. On the committee
were Mrs. Paul Sanders, chairman, assisted by the Mmes. A,
J. Prochowltz and D. V. Boardman, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Boughton and Mr. Sanders.

'Hillybill y Heaven'
Tonight 's Dance
Theme at School
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) - "Hillbilly Heaven" ia
the theme of the all-girls prom
sponsored tonight in the Independence High School gym by
the Future Homernakers of
America.
The royal court includes
Agnes Roskos, king; Debbie
Kuka, queen ; Joyce Symicek
and Jcanette Waletzko , first attendants; Janis Skroch and Jane
Haiama , second attendants, and
Judy Sack and Marie Haiama,
third attendants.
Appointed in charge of preparations by Pat Baeeker, president, were: Kathy Wozney, decorations; Janis Skroch, crowns;
Nancy Marsolek , chaperones;
Jennifer Insteness , posters;
Judy Back , lunch; Theresa Haiama , punch; Shelby Kulig,
tickets, and Deborah Bautch,
music.
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Homernakers Meet
At Independence
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Speclal ) — Two Homemaker clubs
met last week.
Rainbow Homernakers met at
the home of Mrs. John Pletrek
with Mrs. Ray Pietrek as cohostess. A report on consumer
buying was presented by Mrs.
Zlg Glaunert and Mrs. Alan
Hanson. Mrs. Richard Sobotta,
health chairman, reported on
health check-ups.
Mrs. Sam Kowahl, health
chairman, gave a report on
health check-ups when the Indes Homernakers met at the
home of Mrs. Tom Pride. Mrs.
Gerald McCaffrey, project leader, talked on "Wisconsin Laws
Which Protect the Consumer."
Plans were made for the Christmas party at Club Midway. Mrs.
McCaffrey and Mrs . Pride served lunch.
Indees Homernakers are sponsoring a drive to solicit funds
to help eliminate the causes of
mental retardation and to help
those already afflicted througn
basic and applied research programs. A house-to-house drive
will be conducted Dec. 1. Members participating will be the
Mmes. Tom Pride, Gerald McCaffrey, Rudy Smieja, Sam
Kowahl , John Troug, Russ
Knutson . Len Kern , Emil So^
botta, Richard
Paske and Dennis Maule.
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-H FALL DRESSES]$18 to $23

Fall
Dresses

Fall
Dresses

Sal* priced *t

Sale priced at

Sal* priced at
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Fall
Dresses
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r~lFASHION SPORTSWEAR !—1
$8.00 & $9.00

$12.00 4 $15.00

$4.00 & $3.00

wool
sweaters
$R99

famous
sweaters
$8"

blouses
& shirts
*2"

$6.00 4 $8.00

shirts &
pantops
$399

$7,00-$8.00

$9.00 to $10.00

wool
slacks
$599

stretch
pants
$599

$12.90-$18,00 Shirto, lumpen . . $ 8,99-$14.,99
$15.00-$23,00 Picadilliea . . . . $11.99-$17.99
$8.0O-$l 5.00 Wool Skirts . . . . $ 5.99-$ 11.99
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ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - Mr.
and Mrs. Hilbert Schultz, Cochrane, were honored on their silver wedding anniversary Sunday by 250 guests at the Alma
American Legion clubroortis.
Mrs. Rudy Zeller poured and
Mrs. Leo Platteter served the
cake. The latter is of Waumandee, Wis.
A Mass was offered at St.
Lawrence Catholic Church with
the Rev. Thomas Ash officiating.
Mr. Schultz and the former
Luella Balk were married at
St. Boniface Catholic Church,
Waumandee, Nov. 20, 1940.
They have lived in this area all
of their lives. Mr. Schultz is
principal of Cochrane Grade
School. Their daughters are
Carol and Luann.
¦
INDEPENDENCE LIBRARY
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Miss Mildred Crippa,
Independence public librarian,
was among 25 librarians and
trustees from 14 libriaries in
six counties at a planning session of the La Crosse Area
Library Development group at
Sparta.
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Hilbert Schultzes
Note Silver Yea r

JR. AUXILIARY OFFICERS
CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
Canton Junior Auxiliary officers
are: Jo Ann Hostlngs, president; Patti Hostings, vice president ; Susan Niedfeldt , secretary pro tem; Mary Jane Knowlton, treasurer; Lou Ann Kimj ball, chaplain, and Myrna Fairchild, historian. The group -will
send Christmas tray favors to
tha Veterans Hospital.
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DEC. 1 AND 2
AT 4;0O-7:45
•~
ADMISSION: $2.00
STUDENTS; $1.00
•
TICKETS NOW ON SALE

STATE THEATRE

1

15
24
36
26

1 EXTRA BONUS BUYS I

Fashion Dresses, Reg. $12 & $15
Mow $5.00
Fashion Dresses, Reg $15 & $18
Now $8.00
Blouses & Shirts, Reg. $4 & $5
Now $1 99
Wool Skirts & Slacks,
Reg. $12 & $15
Now $5.99 & $7,49
13 Robes , Reg. $15 *.
Now $9.90
84 Pr. Texfured Hose, Reg. $1 & $1.15
" Now 79c
32 Sweaters, Reg. $9 & $12
Now $4.99
YOU ARE INVITED TO CHARGE IT
'
*
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Young American New Ridgeway Two Farmers Honored
Lies Wounded at School Now By ' Root River SWCD
Ready for Use
la Drang 7 Days

PLEIKU, South Vict Nam
(AP)—A U.S. helicopter plucked
a wounded American soldier
from the la Drang Valley jungle today after he had hidden
there for seven days from North
Vietnamese troops.
Pfc. Toby Braveboy, 24, of
Coward, S.C. , underwent a 30minute operation at a U.S. field
hospital in Pleiku for multiple
bullet wounds.
He was pronounced in satisfactory condition tonight .
Braveboy was gunned down
during the ambush of the 7th
Cavalry Regiment's 2nd Battalion early Wednesday afternoon,
Nov. 17.
A scout helicopter was flying
over the valley in the central
highlands this afternoon when
the crew saw a man waving his
tee shirt.
They s w o o p e d down and
picked him up.
Braveboy was wounded in the
chest, arms and hands. Maj.
Philip Warner of Los Angeles
operated on him.
"Braveboy was quite dehydrated and emaciated," said
Warner, "but his medical condition was good. The amazing
thing about this from a medical
point of view was that he was
not in worse shape."

lowered his rifle and walked off
into the jungle.
Braveboy had nothing to eat
during his long vigil in the jungle. But he got water from a
stream near where he lay.

Girl Says She
Set Self Afire for
Personal Reasons
WEST CHESTER , Pa. (AP)
— An attractive West Chester
State College coed battled for
her life today after setting herself afire on the campus by
dousing her clothing with gasoline.
Patricia Ann Conway, 22, a
junior major in elementary education , was reported in grave
condition Tuesday night at
Memorial Hospital. She suffered
second- and third-degree burns
over the upper part of her body.
"I did it because I love my
God," doctors and school officials quoted her as saying. "I
did it because of a personal
thing."

She said that it had nothing to
do with the world situation or
Viet Nam, referring to recent
cases of suicide by immolation
in protest against government
policies.
State police at nearby Exton
said tbe Pboenixville, Pa., girl
told them she had bought the
can of gasoline last Sunday.
They said she gave n6 indication, other than "personal reason^" why she set herself afire.
Her father, Joseph, told newsmen he knew of nothing that
Braveboy. wounded severely, would lead her to such an act.
played dead aa a group of North
He described his daughter as
Vietnamese soldiers c a m e
through the j u n g l e toward a quiet girl who spent most of
them. Braveboy was splattered her time at her studies or at her
by blood wben tne Communists part-time job as a student asdecapitated the soldier lying sistant to a West Chester dean.
He said his daughter had ocnext to him.
Some time later, Braveboy 's casional dates, but was rot seriown life was saved by the com- ous about anyone as far as he
passion of a young North Viet- knew.
namese soldier. The Vietnamese Fellow students said they
came up and peered at him knew of no reason why she
closely. Apparently thinking he would want to harm herself.
might still be alive, he raised They described her as quiet and
bis rifle toward the wounded reserved and a good student.
American.
Miss Conway lived at the RusBraveboy remember* raising sell House, a college-approved
his arm. The young Vietnamese off-campus . rooming house,
Warner refused to let newsmen Interview the soldier.
"He needs a good night's
sleep," the doctor said.
Braveboy gave Warner and
his company commander, Capt.
Joel Sugdinis of C o r n w a l l
Bridge, Conn., this account of
his experience:
The N o r t h Vietnamese
launched what the Carolinian
thought was a company-sized
assault against his small group
of troops. He and his buddies
were overrun.

Classes will open Monday at
the newly finished Ridgeway
Graded School for an enrollment estimated at nearly 100
pupils.
An open house will be beld
at the school sometime rext
month , according to Alton
Blumentritt, Houston Ht. 1,
board of education chairman for
Independent School District 859.
Buses will transport students
who have previously been distributed among three schools
in the recently enlarged district . Classes have been held up
to this week in Ridgeway ,
Cooper and Boynton schools.
Board members hope to sell
the old buildings at auction ,
possibly this fall , Blumentritt
said. Land will revert to owners according to terms of deeds
under which buildings occupied
the sites.
Tbe new six-grade school
building will have four classrooms, office, nurse's room,
kitchen and gymnasium-auditorium. The gym will double as a
dining hall for noon lunches.
Staffing the new school will
be Mrs. Blondell Stellpflugh,
grades 1 and 2; Mrs. Carl Stallknecht, grades 3 and 4 , and
Mrs. Ervin Romine, grades 5
and 6.
Occupation of the new building, originally planned for Oct.
1, was delayed when adverse
weather in September set back
the schedules of contractors
working to finish the school.

HOUSTON, Minn. - T w o
Houston County soil conservation farmers were honored
here Monday evening at the annual meeting of the Root River Soil and Water Conservation
District banquet.
They are Glenn and Donald
Kinneberg, Spring Grove, arid
Mr. and Mrs. Verdayne Heintz,
Caledonia.
Kinneberg received the award
for being the outstanding conservationist in the district during
1965, and Heintz for completing
the most conservation work la
his first year of conservation
planning on his farm.
The KINNEBERGS farm 570
acres in Wilmington Township
with 361 acres of cropland. They
have one mile of diversion terraces and about 250 acres of
stripped cropland. They have
planted trees on the farm, have
been working with conservation
more than 20 years, and have a
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Washable acrylic. Button,
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* SUCKS

At rocky Cucsmonga, Wash. , a
roaring flash flood caught a dozen cars and swept them half a
block, tumbling over and over,
some with their lights still burning.
Hal Mailoy, 19, saw a man
swept away in the flood, then
lamented: "I was so close. Ha
finally was able to get out of ths
car. He was hysterical , saying
'Help me, help me.' I got to
within inches of him and the
cable snapped. His body flew up
snd disappeared."

the
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Saturated
Southern California ,
plagued by flash floods in which
at least 12 persons have died,
braced today for a fresh storm
expected to bring heavy downpours.
Rescue workers and cleanup
crews feared new mud slides
and torrents of water tonight
and hoped for a respite Thursday, when only light rains were
predicted.
In the heaviest November
rains ever recorded in Southern
California, flash floods in desert
areas raked cars off highways
and into washes and residents of
hillside areas fought oozing mud
as it inundated homes and
yards.
The desert resort of Palm
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beef and dairy operation.
In his first year in conservation work Heintz completed strip
cropping practices on 55 acres
of cropland and received the
Production Credit Association
award. Heintz farms 265 acres
in Sheldon Township, has 113
acres of cropland and is a dairy
farmer.
Linda Leary, 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Leary,
district conservation queen, waa

________kE_H_L&Mt_£_&aS_M^r^r>*^
*

where she shared a room with
three girls.
Mrs. Karl Russell, who runs
the house,' said, "She is a very
nice girl, a quiet one. She didn't
seem to have any problems."
She said Miss Conway had
asked her for a mop to help
clean the room earlier in the
day and she seemed entirely
normal and composed.
According to the police account, the girl set herself afire
in an area used partially as a
parking lot on the campus. Several persons were nearby, loading luggage into their cars in
preparation for the Thanksgiving holidays.
•
HUNGRY DAD
JEFFF.RSONVILLE, lnd.
m—Carl Ferree took his 3year-old daughter with him
to the grocery and the owner presented her with a banana.
"What do you say?" Ferree prompted the child.
"Give Daddy one, too,"
came the prompt reply.

J^T\

Linda

12 Dead in
California's
Flash Floods

Springo, a winter mecca for
smog-tired Los Angeles resident*, was virtually isolated and
cut In half by a flood that
rushed down from the San Jacinto Mountains.
Witnesses said three persons
were carried away in their cars
and a man wading out to help
was swept away injfte torrent.
Only one body was found ; the
others presumably drowned,
authorities said.
Floods hit other areas in San
Bernardino County between Los
Angeles and San Bernardino, 60
miles east.
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^
For Gifts that are sure to

Joe

honored. Jot Deufel, Caledonia,
gave his winning conservation
speecb on "What Is a Small Watershed and How May It Affect
My Community?" He had the
top senior speech in the county. It will be entered in the
Southeastern Minnesota a r e a
contest.
The Houston Cross of Christ
Lutheran Church women served the meal. '
A wheelchair account of a safari in Africa was presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rupp. He
is superintendent at Caledonia High School. Rupp, who recently broke an ankle, took a
temporary leave from the hospital to show the slides.
Ed Albrecht is chairman of
the conservation board . Other
members include Clarence Eikenj, Caledonia; Kenneth Olson,
Rushford, and Adolph Heimerdinger, Caledonia.
¦
THOU SHALT NOT STEAL
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. mDr. John Garner hopes the
thief who broke into his
waiting room reads and
heeds.
All the thief took was two
Bibles.
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BLOODY

sought. But it was thought that
he may have had no real part in
j f Continued From Page l)
the riot and may have taken the
to hide.
25 years for murder from Madi- opportunity
Paul
was
stabbed
in the heart
son County, 111;
:
and
died
almost
immediately.
Printess R. Griffin , 28, servand Wilson died later.
ing three to fi ve years from Kisro
Rohlfing
, Bierman and Gross
)
(Chicago
Cook County
for were dragged
into the kitchen.
armed robbery ;
William E. Bassett, 26. serv- Then the convicts piled bags oi
ing 3 to 10 years from Wayne rice against the door.
About 25 inmates were in the
County for forgery.
kitchen , working on cooking and
Frye said a fifth man still was j cleanup details . It was not
free in the prison and was being ! known how many, if any, of

DENNIS THE MENACE

them participated in the uprising. Randolph said some of the
convicts in the kitchen had tended Gross' stab wounds by pressing wet towels on them.
Then tbe blood transfusion
was permitted, and Gross was
released. The convicts demanded two other guards in exchange
for the injured Gross, but Frye
refused. They let him go anyway.
Randolph settled down to talk
the inmates out of killing the
other two hostages and into sur-

rendering.
"I told them that they were
being foolish, that their arguments were not worth much,
and that I would guarantee that
they would not be punished bodily if they would surrender,"
Randolph said. "They wanted
me to guarantee that they would
not be punished at all, but I
wouldn't do that."
Randolph said the four men
are mentally unstable.
"They are psychotic individuals ; one of them is here for

by guards te revenge. One tonmte told newsmen that the
four were afraid the guards outside the kitchen would try to
avenge the killing of the three
guards.
More than 1.000 inmates were
in the dining hail when the riot
started. Most of them hurried
out , leaving their dinners of
hamburger steaks, mashed potatoes and gravy half eaten.
They went back to their cells.
Frye said they did not want to
get involved.

murder," he said.
The rioters demanded to see a
newsman to air their grievances, but none was admitted.
Frye said some of the demands
of the rioters included more radios, longer recreation periods
in the afternoon and improvement of food and medical treatment — "Nothing to warrant a
riot."
The four ringleaders agreed
to leave the kitchen after having
been assured they would get a
meal and would not be harmed
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Rusk Finds
Support for
American Plan

BILL MEWU S

Have you ever been around
someone that just seemed to
FK) DE JANEIRO (AP) - bubble with enthusiasm for his
Secretary of State Dean Rusk job, hobbv. or life in general,
said today he has found among and then said to yourself, "I
hemisphere foreign ministers wish I had what he has!"
"a broad consensus on the de- Well, maybe you can when you
sire to strengthen, rather than realize much of it ls based on
weaken, the inter-American sys- simple conviction.
tem."
Let mo readily admit that
"There were some differences some people seem to be enabout details of procedurebut a thusiastic by the virtues of
broad consensus has emerged," their nature, not based on deepRusk told a rporter as he seeded feelings brought about
by cause for enthusiasm. Being
prepared to leave the special naturally enthusiastic can be an
1n t e r-American Conference advantage, but it can be of little value if it Isn't based on
here.
something with which it can
Rnsk scheduled a two-boor be identified.
stop at Asuncion to* call on Par- More often people that are
aguay 's President A l f r e d o lacking In enthusiasm are takStroessner before flying back to ing life for granted, not able
to get motivated by their job,
Washington tonight
a
salesman, or the preacher.
Here in Rio, Rusk and 18 Lat- They
live in circumstances they
in-American foreign ministers have given little thought to.
have been discussing ways to Such are they that lack in apupdate the hemisphere system Ereciatlon, who fail to vote, and
to meet changing political and emoan the fact that to them,
is the same old thing day
economic needs. The two-week life
in and day out.
conference is to end Nov. SO.
Rusk said he expects the con- AT THIS POINT, one might
the words, "And what is
ference to conclude "with Im- hear
there to be enthusiastic about?"
portant results" •ven though. Merely to relate all the blessproposals requiring amendment ings we enjoy isn't the answer.
ol the charter of tlie Organiza- It's more logical to help these
tion of American States cannot emotionless souls to discover
be enacted until a follow-up con- enthusiasm for themselves by
ference empowered to make teaching them the source, the
charter changes.
true source of enthusiasm, and
be expressed ln one simBask said he particularly wel- ltplecan
word — CONVICTION.
comes what he termed general The enthusiastic Democrat,
agreement that a foreign minis- like the enthusiastic Republiters' meeting should be held can, is usually a person of cononce a year instead of at five- viction, believing he is on the
year intervals as now specified right track The doctor, lawyer,
in the OAS charter.
or merchant that truly believes
The highlight of Rusk's week in his service or merchandise,
here was his presentation of the whatever the case may be, has
U.S. position Monday — includ- based that belief on the fadt
ing a pledge by President John- that he knows the worth of his
son of willingness to continue product. He understands the
U.S. aid after the present Al- platform 1f he's a good party
liance for Progress ends in 1971, member in the case of politics.
and a call on the American re- The greatest of ail enthusiasts
publics to consider earmarking I guess is the sports fan . Now
forces for volunteer internation- do you think that his enthusiasm
al use in emergencies.
is without knowledge of the
With Rnsk 's departure, roving
Ambassador W. Averell Haniman takes over as chief of the
U. S. delegation. With general
Kp«H>chn_aking sessions finished,
th«. conference started committee work to prepare recommendations.

No Talks Until
U.S. Withdraws,
Red Leader Says
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game?**Most of these avid fans
understand basically what's taking place.

NOW BACK to those that lack
enthusiasm for their lot in life.
Do you have a real knowledge of
your job, and are you convinced
that it serves a good purpose?
If so, lt will develop enthusiasm
on your part. If you lack knowledge, there is little chance for
conviction on a subject, and enthusiasm is bound to be lost in
the shuffle.
Look about you. Find an enthusiast and talk to him about
his favorite subject , and you
will find he's loadeid with information and delighted to
share It with an interested listener. Now ask yourself , "Am I
enthusiastic about my job,
church , of lite itself?" If the
answer Is "No ", investigate
your job , church , or life itself.
Develop nomo convictions on
these things , and you too will
be enthusiastic.

TOKYO (AP) — North Viet
Nam 's President Ho Chi Minh
lias blasted speculation that the
Com mnn Lsts might be willing to
go to the negotiation table wlUhout a prior withdrawal of U.S.
troops from Viet Warn.
The Communist leader in a
letter to Dr. Unus Pauling Nov.
17 , laid at rest the Idea that this
condition had been q u i e t l y will not bow down to the invaddropped.
ers " Ho said, "They havo been
Though Ho did not in so many fighting heroicall y against tne
words say that U.S. withdrawal U.S. aggressors and their henchwas a prior condition for talks, men and are scoring ever greathe said thut the March 22 dec- er victories."
laration of the Vict Cong's poliSaying the U.S. government
tical agency, the National Front
for Liberation , und North Vict had been "clamoring that it
Nam 's own support for it were does not intend to expand the
"the most correct way to a war and Is rondy to negotiate,"
peaceful .settlement of the Vict Ilo observed :
¦ "The people of tho world , inNam problem. "
).<>!.i Uic-ij . 6t«l<rmenta Inslttrd cluding the American people,
Ihe Americans must pull out be- have come to realize more nnd
fore it would be p-ossible to co*i- more clearly that this is but detalk on the part of the
hidcr -in international C-Jeneve- ceitful
U.S. rulers , whose policy is to
stvle conference.
negotiate irom u position of
The New China news agency strength , t<. perpelntte e v e r
i:;»ve /i full accouj it in a Hanoi more horrible massacres nnd
df-sp-itch today of Ho's letter to cause ever greater devastation,
I' .- iiilin tf , a Pasadena , Calif., in order to compel the Vietnar.M'.ni.s. who hns won Nobel mese people to lay down- their
prizes for chemistry nnd pence, arms and give up their legiti ' 'The .South Vietnamese people mate aspirations."
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¦FROM PRE-HISTORIC MAMMOTH

IHuge Molar Tooth
IFound at Galesville
GALESVILLE, Wis. - A huge
molar tooth — identified as being from a pre-historic mammoth — has been found by
James Anderson, Dunn County
farm management agent, on a
farm owned by his father, Oscar Anderson, north of Galesville.
About a foot long, it weighs
over 10 pounds. It was identified by Dr. John Foss, soils and

McDonnell
Negotiators
Reach Pact

WASHINGTON (AP) - Negotiators hammered out a proposed strike settlement early
today to resume production oi
spacecraft and war planes at
McDonnell Aircraft Corp., then
rushed back to St. Louis to seek
approval from dissent-torn
Machinists Union members.
Ratification of the proposed
contract hangs on the vote of 17,000 striking members of the
AFL-CIO International Association of Machinists. They meet at
noon today. .
Union Vice President Eugene
Glover declined to predict
whether the strikers would accept the contract proposal and
resume work on Gemini space
capsules and Phantom jet filter planes for the war in Viet
Nam. "Even the good Lord above
would be hesitant to predict
what people will do," said Chief
Union Steward Thomas Stipes.
Company Vice President Robert Krone said he hoped for
overwhelming approval.
But leaders of the dissident
faction in St. Louis claimed the
support of 12,000 of the strikers
in opposing Glover's negotiating
team.
However, the rebel group canceled a scheduled mass protest
meeting scheduled for an hour
after the noon ratification vote.
"We members have no alternative but to hear the proposal," said Bruce McArthy,
spokesman for the dissident
group which earlier failed in a
court effgrt to halt the Washington talks.
But considerable opposition
appeared to remain among the
rebelgroup.
One of the irritants was Glover's bow to federal pressure by
sending 200 picketing machinists back to work at Cape Kennedy before the f inal agreement
was reached.
McDonnell is prune contractor for the Gemini space program and the strike had threatened to delay next month's
scheduled launching to orbit a
pah* of two-man Gemini spacechips in close formation.
A vote to reject the proposed
contract presumably could jeop
ardize again the scheduled Dec.
4 and Dec. 13 Gemini launches.
No details of the contract proposal were announced in Washington. Glover said he wanted
the union members to hear
them first. He declined to say
whether he would recommend
approval, but added it was the
kind of agreement the negotiating team felt it could present to
the union membership for a
vote.

Dr. Matzke Set
For Lectures

Dr, Howard Matzke, a native
of Winona, now chairman of
the University of Kansas medical center anatomy department,
will deliver lectures in neuroanatomy at the three Winona
colleges.
Through arrangements with
the St. Mary's College biology
department and in cooperation
with the NIH Ncuroanatomista
Visiting Scientists Program,
Dr. Matzke will appear before
students at St. Mary's College
Monday and again Tuesday
morning, at Winona State College Tuesday afternoon and at
the College of Saint Teresa
Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning. He also will conduct group and individual conferences.
Dr. Matzke was graduated
from St. Mary's College In
1941, He earned his master degree from St. Louis University
in zoology and his doctorate in
botany Trom the University of
Minnesota.
Dr. Matzke has spent IB
months in Africa lecturing and
researching. His researcb involved the neuroanatomies! systems of living primates. This
study attempts to < understand
the physical structure of the
brain in relation to the nervous
system of the body.
In his lectures here, Matzke
will center on "Tetanus Toxin

geology professor at River Falls
State University. Foss said it
might be a stray tooth as mammoths sometimes lost a tooth
and grew another one, or it may
indicate the entire animal is buried in the silt.
DR. FOSS aaid the tooth may
be from 10,000 to 30,000 years
old, but based on the age of
silts in the area, he estimated
the. age at between 15,000 and
20,000 years.
Tbe professor said nothing like
it has ever been found in unglaciated country. It's very uncommon to find anything like
it in such driftless area as that
which stretches west from Madison and from about Durand to
southern Wisconsin.
Remains of mammoths have
been found in quite a few areas
around the globe but most of
them were in peat bogs or along
large rivers.
Anderson said he noticed
one end of the tooth protruding
from the ground in a pasture
that had never been plowed.
It was near the bottom of a side
hill, at the * edge of a woods,
end became exposed through
natural erosion.
Dr. Foss said the tooth prob-

U.S. Taking
Look at 'Two
China' Policy

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
<AP) — U. S. officials are reliably reported to be taking a careful look at the possibility of
.switching to a "two-Chinas" policy because of the g r o w i n g
movement to seat Red China in
the United Nations.
One authoritative U. S. source
has suggested that an alternative will have to be found by
next fall to the 16-year-old policy of trying to keep the door
shut to Peking. This source added that the seating of both Red
China and the Nationalists
might be the only practical
course for the United States.
It is generally conceded at the
United Nations that the Chinese
Communists have been barred
for the last time. The General
Assembly voted 47-47 on Hie
question last week and the proPeking tread is expected to continue. It is also doubtful if the
United States will be able to win
enough support next year to require that Red China's supporters muster a two-thirds majority to get Peking admitted.
The question now is no longer
how to keep the Peking government out, diplomats say, but
what to do about the Nationalist
government which rules 12 million people on Formosa. Some
delegates have been trying to
launch a two-Chinas movement
for several years but without
success.
The idea is that the Peking
government, representing the
huge mainland population,
would be given the seat now
held by the Nationalists and
that Formosa would be admitted as a new member.
The main obstacles so far
have been the substantial opposition to seating Peking and the
rejection of the two-Chinas concept by both Peking and Taipei.
Since Red China says it won't
join the United Nations unless
the Nationalists are expelled,
the United States and other
backers of Chiang Kai-shek's
regime may be faced next year
with the problem of preventing
the expulsion of the Taipei government. This apparently is
causing a number of countries
to re-examine their policies.
U. S. Ambassador Arthur J.
Goldberg recently pointed out
that Formosa has a larger population than 85 of the world organisation's 117 members. He
said it would be a violation of
the idea of universality to expel
such a government.
¦

ably was preserved because of
the low acidity of the silt covering it. It is well preserved
compared with others Dr. Foss
has seen. He coated it with plastic to further preserve it.
THE HUGE mammoths stood
up to 14 feet tall at the shoulder
and roamed Europe, Siberia*,
Alaska and North America during the Pleistocene or ice age
period. They were closely related to present day elephants
and probably were vegetarians,
Dr. Foss said.
Teeth from mammoths, Dr.
FOBS said, are distinguished by
molars with cement filling
spaces between ridges of enamel; ridges which have turned
black and are chipped in some
areas.
Anderson plans to give the
tooth to the River Falls University agricultural science museum.

rangements. Mrs. Robert Johnson was chairman of recruitment for Trempealeau. Mrs.
Twesme was hostess and Mrs.
Quinn registrar.
Registered nurses assisting
the Red Cross nurses w e r e
Mmes. Ricardo Alvarez, Otto
Riemer, Leon Sacia, Ray Emmons, Samuel Guthrie and L.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) S. Montgomery.
—Galesville city and surround- Drs. Ricardo Alvarez, C. B.
ing area donated 12 pints of Moen and E. P. Rohde assistblood Monday to the Red Cross ed. The Lions Club handled
bloodmobile.
properties.
Of the 124 donors registered, The bloodmobile was in Os12 were rejected. Eleven per*- seo today.
< ¦
sons were walk-ins. Seventeen
were brothers from Matynook KELLOGG PATIENTS
Novitiate. There were 20 first- KELLOGG. Minn. (SpeciaDtime donors. Six pints of blood Several Kellogg people are hoswere given for a specific recip- pitalised. George Peterson, ruient.
ral Kellogg, received a fracturReceiving gallon pins were ed hip when he slipped and fell
Mrs. Tilman Johnson, Mrs. Ly- in the hayloft while putting hay
man Olson, Mrs. Maurice Meu- bales down the chute on the
nier, the Rev. Vernon Hinter- farm of his brother, Andrew,
meyer, Lloyd Anderson, Henry where he lives. He was taken
Lovig and Herbert Lyon, all of to Community Memorial HospiGalesville, and Mrs. Ronald tal, Winona, where his leg was
Johnson, Taylor. Mrs. Henry placed in .traction. Patients at
Grover, Galesville, received a St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha; Mrs. Mauritz Lindmark,
two-gallon pin.
Mmes. Lu Twesme, Clarence who had major surgery ThursBrown, E. P. Rohde, Virgil day; Mrs. Gustav Timm, who
Baer, John Quinn and Arthur had major surgery Monday,
Kindschy were in charge of ar- and Mrs. John Eversman.

in the Body," "Dynamic Aspects of the Nerve Coll" and
his research work in Africa
and in the Phillipinos, the latter in 1961.
Dr. Matzke'a mother is Mrs.
Daisy Matzke, 5337 6th St.,
Goodview. His wife Is the former Grace Mahlke of Winona
and one of his children is Mrs.
Jerry Foster, Old Highway fll.
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Librarian Hired
In 1924 Retiring

SEDGWICK , Kan, CAP) Lillian Tear is quUtUip next
Tuesday as librarian in this
town of 1,130.
"I. was fust a housewife ," she
says. "They needed someone to
run the library, so I took it.
"It has never been a job. It
has been an opportunity to help.
I've loved every minute of it. In
fact, I served without pay the
first 17 years "
The day they picked Mrs.
Tear as librarian was in 1924.
She will be 00 on Dec, 17. _
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NASON ON EDUCATION

How to Assess
School Progress
I*T LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. P. every child to gam an education comparable with his abilUniversity of Southern Calif.

Tests to determine (he progress of education are being developed in cooperation with the
U. S. Office of Education and
tht? Carnegie Foundation.
The aim is laudable. We need
to know whether or not we are
making p-ogress in the development of our schools.
However , if this attempt to
assess the progress of education develops into a national
testing program , it will create
enormous pressures on school
boards, school administrators,
classroom teachers and , worst
of all, for the children.
Comparisons are bound to be
made. Schools -where the majority of youngsters are of superior ability would show Up
well. Most of their students are
college - bound and have experience ln test-taking.
It would be unfair to force
ail schools info this pattern. In
neighborhoods -where children
need more than the usual
amount ot practice in the use
of English, the children are
best served when less time is
given to testing.
THE ASSESSMENT of the
progress of education cannot be
made through a single test of
student proficiency. Each school
must be judged on the progress
of its pupils considering their
particular backgrounds, goals
and needs
Progress ln education should
be judged on how well we provide equ.il opportunities for

Clouds Hamper
Hunt lor Plane

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Cloudy skies hampered search
efforts in Utah today for a twinengine Beechcraft Travelaire
with four Minnesotans aboard.
The plane disappeared nine days
ago on a flight from Los Angeles
to Salt Lake City. It was last
reported over Milford in west
central Utah.
A snowfall of eight inches on
ine ground and more in the
mountains was reported in central and southern Utah today.
The clouds also prevented
large-scale air search efforts
and hampered ground efforts ,
too.
Aboard the plane were Herm
Hemker , 26, the pilot; Mrs.
Jane Reeves , 52, and University
of Minnesota coeds Nancy Delau , 26, and Mary Klessig, 19—
all from Minneapolis.

ity to accept it. Progress will
be made ic direct ratio to our
increased understanding of how
pupils learn and our ability fo
assist them in learning to
learn.
We already have one nationwide test of our educational efficiency as to minimum desirable results Testing of draftees
for military service is a national testing program,
General Hershey, Director of
Selective Service, states that
during the Jast fiscal year 134,000 young men were rejected.
Not all of the rejections were
for lack of minimum competen- ETTRICK AREA SERVICES
ETTRICK , Wis . ( Special) cy in the three R's. Physical fitness and moral conduct played French Creek Lutheran Church
will conduct a Thanksgiving
maj or roles.
Eve service at 8 p.m. and LivHOWEVER. HEALTH and ing Hope Lutheran Church will
good citizenship are stated goals have a service at 9 a.m. Thanksof our eduational system ; con- giving Day. The annual World
sequently, the failure of so Relief clothing drive is being
many young men to qualify for held at Living Hope Church this
military nervice represents a week.
primary failure of our schools.
Reasons for this failure are
well schools are meeting
many and complex. However, how
the
demand
for doctors, scienit is certainly obvious that the
teachers, secretaries or
schools which the rejects at- tists,
plumbers.
tended did not provide the type mechanics and¦
of training or perhaps, the in- Keep a set of round-bowl
dividual help that would have fractional measuring spoons in
enabled these youngsters to suc- your kitchen—you'll find them
ceed rather than fail.
useful. For example, the 1-teaA reduction in the percentage spoon size may be used for
of rejects would thus be some making melon balls instead of
measure of progress in educa- a regular melon-ball cutter; the
tion .
tablespoon size does a good
Assessment of progress at the job when you are making
other end of the scale could be "drop " cookies.
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SUPER SAVER HAS THE LOW PRICES
PLUS EXTRA FREE STAMPS
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ALL COUPONS IN SUNDAY AD GOOD THROUGH NOV. 27
(EXCEPT FOOD ORDER COUPON)
~
OPEN THANKSGIVING MORNING 8 A.M. TO 1230 NOON

WILSON SPECIAL

Oil Pressure On Rhodesia Is Increased

LONDON (AP) — Economic
pressure on rebel Rhodesia
tightened Tuesday as more
countries heeded the U. N. call
for ait oil embargo against the
breakaway British colony.
Among than were Iran, which
provides the bulk of Rhodesia's
oil supply, and Japan. But
Prime Minister Harold Wilson

and his cabinet were understood
to regard an oil ban as being
far from a decisive weapon
against the rebel government of
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith.
Government sources said Rhodesia could obtain oil from
South Africa or from Portugal.
Both countries have declared

themselves behind Smith's regime and will not join the ban.
Reports from South Africa said
that Smith arranged to buy oil
from Portugal three months
agoOil industry sources in Rhodesia said tne embargo would be
difficult and costly to maintain.
Britain suspended all trade

with Rhodesia Nov. 11 when
Smith's white minority government declared itself independent. Independence talks with
Britain broke down over British
insistence that Rhodesia's four
million Africans be given a
voice in the government.
The British move cost Rhodesia the principal market for its
tobacco crop. Other ccrmtries,
including most of the Commonwealth, Sweden, Japan and the
United States joined Britain.
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The Daily Record
WEATHER

At Community
Memorial Hospital

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Vis iting Sour--: Medical end MirQlcol
patients.* 7 lo * and 7 to ».*30 p.m. (No
. High Low Pr. children under
'5.)
Maternity patients-. J to T.M end 1 to
Albany, cloudy
37 28
H-3-9 p.m. (Adult! only 1
Albuquerque, cloudy 70 43
Atlanta, cloudy
. fi5 43 .
TUESDAY
Bismarck , cloudy . 45 23
ADMISSIONS
Boise, cloudy . 7 . . . 47 38 .2.1
Bruce Keifiter , 730 4fith St.,
Boston, cloudy . 4 9 32
Goodview.
Chicago, cloudy
45 32
Brian Barker. 1710 W . WabCincinnati, cloudy . 46 2fi
asha St.
Cleveland, cloudy .. 44 3-8
Denver, cloudy
66 41
David Flanagan. 678 Main St.
Des Moines, cloudy . 50 41 .10 Kathleen Miller , Rushford,
Detroit , clear
46 30
Minn.
Fairbanks, snow . . . . fi -14
Cyril Schmit , Rollingstone ,
Fort Worth , clear . 77 62
Minn.
Helena, cloudy
35 13 .OS Ole Midtovr.e, 650 W. Sth St.
Honolulu, cloudy 7. 79 72
Mrs. Augusta Deebach, 17fi
Indianapolis, cloudy 41 28
Harvester Ave.
Jacksonville, cloudy 68 47
Maureen Smith , 825 47th Ave.,
Kansas City , cloudv 62 52 .02 Goodview.
Los Angeles, cloudy 67 61
Patricia Helleland. Rushford ,
Memphis, rain
72 56 T Minn.
Miami , cloudy
.. 77 6fi .13
Dunne Pomeroy , 613 Hulf St.
Milwaukee , cloudy 42 27
DISCHARGES
Mpls.-St.-P.. rain .... 36 31 .07
Mrs.
Jennv
Maybury , 266 E.
New Orleans , clear . 71 47 ¦
Sl,
New York, clear
49 38. .04 4th
Mrs. Leo Masyga , 571 W. 3rd
Okla. City , clear
74 56
Sl?
Omaha , clear
48 42
William Hartman. Lewiston ,
Philadelphia , cloudy
53 50
¦
Minn.
Phoenix, cloudy .. 7 66 59 .21
Mrs. Franklin Bilder, 710 E.
Pittsburgh, cloudv 42 35
Broadway .
Ptlnd . Me., cloudy 43 34
.
Miss Ruth Plank , Cochrane,
Rapid City, clear
46 24
Wis.
St. Louis, rain
57 44 .08
Mrs. Jarl Evanson, 1072 W.
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 61 50
Broadway
.
San Diego, cloudy
67 61 .04
San Fran., rain . 5 9 50 .70 Terry Kauffmann , 1 268 RanSeattle, rain
48 42 T dall St.
Washington , clear . 62 37
Urban Shugart, 263 Grand St.
Winnipeg, cloudy . 1 7
13
Mrs. Virgil Sniith, 750 W.
I T—Trace)
Broadway.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Alicia Langowski , 745 46th
Flood Stage 24-hr. Ave. , Goodview.
Stage Today Ctig. Mrs. Marjorie Palubicki , 828
Red Wing
14 3.6 -f .2 E. Belleview St.
Lake City
6.8 — .1
Kristie Lynn Hotvedt , Winona
Wabasha
12 7.1 — .1 Rt. 3.
Alma Dam
4.5
Mrs. Edith Hoyt, 458 Dacota
Whitman Dam . .. 2.6 — .2 St.
Winona Dam .. ..
3.6 .. . .
Kimberly Feine, Lewiston Rt.
Winona
. .. 13 5.5 -f- .1
Tremp'au Pool .. 9.3 + .1 1, Minn.
Lori Kreidermacher, RollingTremp'au Dam V. 5.9
Dakota .
7.7 — .1 stone, Minn.
Brian Barker, 1710 W. WabaDresbach Pool . 7. 9.5 .. .
Dresbach Dam. .. 2.6 — .1 sha St.
La Crosse . . . . 12 *5.0 — .2
BIRTH
Tribntaiy Streams
Mr. and Mrs; AJlyn Wick ,
Chippewa at Durand 2.8 ^ -^ .1 Alma, Wis., a son.
Zumbro at Theilno'n 28.8 +* .1 Discharged Sunday: Edwin
Tremp'eau at Dodge 0.1 . . . .
Harders, 77 Chatfield St.
Black at Galesville 3.6 -f .7
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.8 .. ..
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Root at Houston . . . . 5.6
RIVER FORECAST
Flow — 25,900 cubic feet per
(From Hastings to Gnttenberg) second today at 8 a.m.
Tuesday
Following stages predicted for
3:40 p.m. — Eleanor Gordon,
Winona: Thursday 5.6; Friday
15 barges, down.
and Saturday S.5.
4:05 p.m. — C, R. Clements, 4
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations) barges, down.
Max. temp. 40 Tuesday at 3
¦ Today
p.m., min. temp. 33 today at 8 6 a.m. — Dan C, § barges,
a.m., 35 today at noon, sky down.
overcast 1,000 feet, visibility 6 10:20 a.m. — Frank B. Dumiles with light rain and fog, rant, 6 barges, tip. <
east wind at 10 m.p.h., baromet- 10:40 a.m. — Kristina H., _
er 29.92 and slowly falling, hu- barges, down.
midity 83 percent.
11:10 a.m. — Pere Marquette,
EXTENDED FORECAST
3 barges, up.
Minnesota — Temperatures
Thursday through Monday will
THURSDAY'S BIRTHDAY
average from 2-8 degrees below normal. Normal high 24-30
Joy Lynn Whetstone, 517 Wilnorth and 30-35 south. Normal son St., 5.
low 8-13 north and 12-19 south.
Colder late in the week with
only slight warming thereafter. normal northwest portion. NorPrecipitation will average from mal high 29 northwest to 38
two-tenths to three-fifths of an southeast. Normal low 15 northinch melted occurring as light west to 25 southeast. Minor
snow Friday and Friday night temperature changes until turnand again early next week.
ing much colder about weekWisconsin — Temperature end. Precipitation will total oneThursday through Monday will half to three-fourths of an inch
average near normal south and in rain and snow again about
east portions to a littlo below the end of the week.
..

No Further Word
On Arcadia Death

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) The Arcadia couple whose son
died in Viet Nam Saturday of
stomach and facial wounds received from - friendly fire, had
received no further word this
morning from the U.S . Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P.
Johnson were told by telegram
from the adjutant general ,
Washington , that a representative of the Sth U.S. Army would
call and offer assistance.

NOVEMBER 24, 1965

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Lena Heins
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Lena Heins, 83, died
Tuesday at Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha, where she
had lived since 1957.
Born here Sept. 17, 1882 , to
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kimm,
she was married to Theodore
Heins, who died in 1940. Mr.
Heins was a veteran of the
Sp anish-Amerkan War.
Mrs. Heins was a member
of St. Mark's Episcopal Church
and was active in its organizations. She was past president
and a charter member of the
Lake City Veterans of Foreign
Wars Auxiliary and was a member of the Royal Neighbors of
America.
Survivors are : Three sons,
Lyle , Minneapolis; Frederick ,
Riverside , Calif., and Douglas,
Hayward, Calif.; three daughters, Mrs. Ben (Fritzella) Rigelman, Red Wing/ Minn.; Mrs.
Edward (Eileen ) Huppert, Beldenville, Wis., and Mrs. Leonard ( Leone) Stuhr , Racine , Wis.,
20 grandchildren and 29 greatgranchildren.
_Her husband, two brothers,
and one son, Max , have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. in St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, the R e v .
George Perkins officiating. Burial will be in Lakewood Cemetery.
Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Funeral Home all day
Friday and until services Saturday.
Robert J. Magelee
NORTHFIELD, Wis. (Special)
— Robert J. Magelee, 48, died
Tuesday after a short illness
at the home of Manford Hagen,
Town of Northfield, Jackson
County, where he lived.
He was born Aug. 24, 1917,
to John and Augusta Magelee ,
Northfield, and worked in the
area all his life.
Survivors are : Two brothers ,
Carl, Sparta, and Arthur, Hanska, Minn., and nieces and
nephews.
funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. in Northfield Lutheran Church, the Rev. Franklyn Schroeder officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Hagen
Funeral Home, Pigeon Falls,
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Friday at the church after 10
a.m.

MADISON, Wis. MV-A federal grand jury investigation into
alleged racketeering in Hurley,
Wis., will be launched in a
week , U.S. Atty . Edmund A . Nix
said Tuesday night.
Nix said the probe would center on possible violations of a
federal law passed in 1961 to
combat syndicated vice, gambling and extortion.
Nix said subpoenas have
been issued for Nov. 30 and
Dec, 1 and 2.

The panel was summoned after an investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
"We think we have some rather serious complaints," s a i d
Nix, who declined to be more
specific.
Hurley, where the state has
long been fighting prostitution,
has been investigated before
both by Wisconsin and U.S. law
enforcement agencies.
In 1963, a U.S. Senate subcommittee charged that an entertainment union conspired
with owners of some of Hurley's night spots to bring Canadian girls to Wisconsin for
prostitution.
Hurley and Iron County officials said at the time that if
prostitution existed in the area
they were not informed of it.
They maintained that federal investigators never notified them
of any alleged violations.
The grand jury hearings will
be in secret in accordance with
federal law.

Munici pal Court

stroy mission in rainy and dark
weather .

Konald P. Jolmson
September.
Mrs . Johnson , who was n
dental assistant with the British Royal Air Force when she
and Mr , Johnson were married
in IxMidon, England, in May
1SM2 , is a native of Kilmarnock ,
Scotland. Ronald was born In
London , whore Johnson wns stationed with Ihe military police
The American Red Cross has
been asked to send a message
to Roiudd'.s brother , Michael , in
the U.S. Navy aboard the USS
Amerk -n . an aircraft carrier,
but no word has been received
from him.
Rona ld was the fourth denth
from this area m Vict Nam
since thi.' war ¦¦crderali-d last
spring. All have occurred since
July.

Farmer Purchases
St. Charles Dairy

Consumers and
Governmentj itep
Up Spending Plans
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - Both
consumers and the government
are stepping up spending plans
and taking over the role of economy-nudger that tax cute played
in months past.
This helps lift some of the
worry that was felt earlier when
the effects of the tax cuts were
wearing off. Economy pushers
began to look around for something else with which to keep
the pace from slackening.
Now things are . changing
again.
Intentions of buying big ticket
items are reported considerably
more widespread among the
public this fall than a year ago
or even earlier this year. This
means that the consumers will
be pouring more money into the
economy where the effect is
most quickly felt — at the retail
level.
The U.S. Treasury also is now
pouring money into the economy at a faster rate than it's taking it out. Earlier in the year
the unexpected rise in tax collections kept the Treasury's
cash books in the black. This
fall they're moving back into
the red.
This means that government
money is going to industry for
goods and services, and to the
states, institutions and individuals faster than the Treasury is
getting money back through tax
collections at this season of the
year. This outpouring is classified as a spur to the economy.
Industry also is doing its bit in
making everything bigger and
better . Its expansion plans grow
steadily. Its high rate of operations makes larger markets for
raw materials, more jobs, more
sales, more profits — and more
borrowing.

after the first of the year. While
regular Social Security payments will stay higher, Treasury collections will rise. Both
the workers and the employer
will be paying in more — the
year's collection by the Treasury for this pension and insurance plan is expected to rise by
$5 billion next year.
¦

Southern Rhodesia
Missionary Set
At Arkansaw , Durand

ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Special)—Stanley Harcey, farmer
southeast of St. Charles, has
purchased Smith Dairy here
from Victor Bohnen and will
take possession next Wednesday
Harcey said he plans to keep
the same personnel. Bohnen acquired the business from Archie "Younker, who will continue as manager for the time being.

NEW YORK (AP) -Women's
Weaf Daily, the largest fashion
newspaper in America, says the
styles of Princess Margaret's
travel wardrobe are "too old and
too matronly ...skirts a bit too
]ong "
,
»
"The hats, scaled^ way *too
old-fashioned,
(are)
so
large and
so fussy," said an article in
Tuesday's paper.
. "The accessories...too big, too
too outdated. "
bulky,
and Methodist Church Thursday I
Marat 10:30 a.m. and at Arkansaw The paper reprimanded
cotton
print
wearing?
garet
for
Methodist C h u r c h Thursday
country with
evening, The Bev. Arvid Mor- sundresses in the handbag.
pearls and a town
ey said.

The illustrated talk at . Arkansaw will be followed by a question and answer period.
The Rev. Lennart Blomquist
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - A is back after eight years. He
missionary from Southern Rho- was bead of teacher training at
desia, Africa, will speak at Dur- Old Umtali.

faced watch

Women's Wear
Daily Flays
Meg's Skirts

faceted sap-

Her high hels are too high,
the fashion paper said, and
"why such satchels for handbags when you've got a lady-inwaiting?
"That fur coat...motheaten,
ratty...it just has to go."
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WINONA
Arthur T. Huebner, 18, 479
W. Mark St., pleaded guilty
today in municipal court to a
charge of driving with improper
mufflers at 3rd and Main
streets Monday at 2:23 a.m. He
paid a $15 fine imposed by
Judge John D. McGill as the
alternative to five days in jail.
Forfeitures :
Gerald F. Holliday, 858% E.
4th St., $15 on a charge of
driving with no valid driver's
license Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. The job increase, and wage
at East 3rd and Carimona increases, seem to be working
on consumer psychology. The
streets
Peter K. Kirkham, 19, 264 E. Commerce Department reports
M
Roman J. Klink
4th St., $10 on a charge of park- a survey of consumer planning
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- ing too close to a fire hydrant a month ago showed more peocial) — Roman J . Klink, 63, died at West 3rd and Winona streets ple convinced their incomes
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at his home Tuesday at 1:55 p.m.
would rise than were found in a
MM||rV - Uncompromising standards of oaftsmanship-imexcefled *_*•'
here. He had been ill with a
July opinion sampling.
B'; 7: curacy-flawless design-a 60-year-old reputation as the fineU
heart ailment two months.
|
|
[
This apparently led more to
* *
He was born March 3, 1902, Fined at Wabasha
•" its fi*'d- It's no wonder that Rolex is on the wrists of an imR*
S^
say this October they expected
pressive percentage of the world's most important, influential
-j-1 H . '
pK
In the Town of Burnside to
appliances,
men ant'vW>men We'll be proud to show you the handsome
jjf^ Wm "Peter and Anna MarsoJek Klink. WABASHA, Minn. (Special ) to buy new cars,
watches pictured here and others in our fine .tif.
•" "S'W _W '
He married Mildred Lewis Nov. —Dale Romo, 18, Pine Island, television sets, and other housecollection of Rolex timepieces.
*
y /jl
11, 1924, and the couple farmed pleaded guilty to improper park- hold big ticket items tban were
«
Hfr-t
:, _K
near here until 13 years ago ing and no parking lights and found with such intentions eiY
If
AT
VV
*
"When case, crown ind cryslal are inlKt.
MM, )
\f MJ MU Af m.
• ' ¦ K
when they moved to town.
paid a $15 fine on each count ther in July or a year ago.
Increased
government
spendHe was employed by the city in the court of Municipal Judge
and had been utilities commis- Kenneth Kalbrenner Tuesday. ing comes from many sides.
sioner seven years. He was a At 12:45 a.m. Saturday Richard The biggest boost is for the
member of the Knights of Co- Walker, 17, Zumbro Falls, was items needed to outfit and main4119
4122
f
J_W J_f J
lumbus.
proceeding on a township road tain a growing military force in
Survivors are: His wife; two three miles from Mazeppa. As Viet Nam.
sons, the Rev. Eugene Klink, he came around a curve Homo's
La Crosse, and Jerome Klink , car was parked hi the center One big drain on the U .S.
Arcadia; two daughters, Mrs. without lights. Walker struck Treasury in recent weeks was
PAYMENTS
(Bernice)
Daniel
Waldera, the left rear of Romo's car. Ru- the lump sum poured out in reBlair, and Mrs. John ( Dorothy) berta Ramthan, who was in the troactive Social Security payFULL SERVICE JEWELERS Z)/
SINCE 1U2
Olson, Milwaukee; 11 grand- car, was taken to the Zumbrota ment hikes. But the Treasury
^
children; four brothers, Coddie hospital.
will have a reverse problem
Klink, Blair; Ben Klink, Menomonee Falls, ahd Nicholas and
Peter Klink, Independence, and
four sisters, Mrs. Frank (Pelcbie) Kuka and Mrs. John
(Verna) Kuka, Independence;
Mrs. Albert (Theodosia) Motszko, Arcadia, and Miss Genevieve Klink , Whitehall. One
brother and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 10:30 a.m. at Ss, Peter
& Paul Church the Rev. Eugene Klink officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern Funeral Home after 4 p.m, today.
Rosary will be said at 7:30, 8
and 8:30 today and Thursday.
A Knights of Columbus Rosary
will be said Thursday at 9 p.m.
_.__________________________ BPr ^^^______Mfl_i_A ^^ __________^***,(^^i
^^^_k\^______ _^______________ ^^£ ^***______L ^^B & ^_____. * _fl 1___^________& • I ^__^____________________ ^____________ ^_________HR|^^7; j
Mrs. Laurence Knauf
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mrs.
Laurence Knauf , 77, died at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Community Memorial Hospital , Winona,
aiter a long illness.
The former Pearl Northrup
she was born March 22, 1888 , in
Pleasant Hill Township, Winona County, to Mr. and Mrs,
Orris Northrup. She was married to Laurence Knauf Sept.
23, 1914, in Winona . They farmed in Saratoga Township until
1956, when they retired and
moved into the community , She
was a member of United Church
of Christ, St, Charles .
Survivors include her husband; one son, Vance . St.
Charles, and one daughter, Mrs.
Reuben (Merle) Hermanson, St.
Charles . One brother and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at United Church
of Christ here, the Rev, Walter
Meyer officiating. Burial will be
in Saratoga Cemetery.
mJ
^B B BJ
Choose from Raines of skill , wit and mystery. Plenty _ B ^B
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Friends may cnll at Jacobs
$Up Happy Garni . . . "HANDS mm...
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_____
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... whole
u . family
II year round.
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Funeral Home after noon FriU
* II all
of enjoymenti there for
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TIIKIR SON, Ronald P. Juliiii-on. 21 , died Saturday, the day
they received a telegram saying
(hat he had been wounded Fririiiv while on a search and deThe telegram reporting his
death arrived at the Johnson
home Monday at 4:30 p.m.
Ronald was a quiet boy, hi.s
mother said. He wasn't planning to make the Army hi.s
career ; his term would have expired next June.
Ronald never gave his |iureiit*-, any trouble , hit. mother
said
He never a.sked for
money . During his senior year
al Arc adia High School — lie
graduated in 1963 — he worked
part time on the night .shift at
Arcadia Industries , Ine
One of hi.s teacher., described
hlm a.s "very likable and personable. " He was an average
student.
*.
MRS . JOHNSON buld Milt,
morning nearly all Ronald's
pei'Honal belongings had been
sent to her f rom Fort Carson,
t itlo , where he was stationed
until Ivaving (or Viet Nam In

WEDNESDAY

U.S. Grand Jury
To Probe Hurley
Racketeering

W
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UI.AIR CHIMNKY FII .K
BLAIR , Wis., (Speoial) Blair-Preston firemen were
called at 1:40 p.m. Monday to
the John Molitor home on Fly
Creek ridge fo check a chimney
fl ro , The home is about five
miles north of Blair. Agnus Ol
son fire chief , reported considerable smoke damage .

SOrryl
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Ike to Have
Family in for
Holiday Dinner

In mining at Fort Rucker

PVT. JAMES L. GUNDERSON, son al Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin S. Gunderson, 516 Center St., has been assigned to
Company B, 5th Battalion, 331st
Infantry, Ft. Sucker, Ala. Receiving training under the Reserve Enlistment P r o g r a m ,
Gunderson Vas graduated from
Cotter High School last spring
and was employed at ArcherDaniela-MidlandCo. before goduty.
ing on active
¦
¦ '

. .•

COL. WILLIAM J. JOHNSON
JR. has been assigned as the
new commander of the 934th
Troon Carrier Oroup at Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airport. He comes to the Twin
Cities from Memphis, Tenn.,
where he served as commander
of ths 920th Troop Carrier
Group.
•k
WABASHA, Mlnn.-Pfc . Gary
L. LaRoque, ton of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur W . LaRoque, has
been assigned to UM Army
Garrison Headquarter! C o mpany, Ft. Leavenworth , Kan., as
an aircraft mechanic. He entered the Army ln IMS and last
was stationed in Viet Nam. LaRoque Is a 1963 graduate of
Wabasha High School.

•

STOCKTON. Minn. - Pvt.
Matthew F. Renk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Renk, recently completed a radio course
at the Army Armor Center, Ft.
Knox, Ky. Renk attended Jefferson School In Winona and
was employed at GormanFoundry in Winona before entering
the Army In June.
•
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)
— A.l.C. James Troyanek and
his family recently arrived from
San Antonio, Tex., for a visit
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Troyanek. A

BIO GEORGE

1 P.M. New York ]
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 46% I B Mach 53614
Allis Chal 31% Intl Harv 39 '
Amerada 69% Intl Paper 29%
Am Can 57% Jns & L 63%
Am Mtr
9 Jostens
17
AT&T
63% Kencott 118
Am Tb
38% Lorillard 45%
Anconda 8 1% Minn MM 66%
Arch Dn 36% Minn PAL 31%
Armco Stl 68% Mn Chm 80%
Armour 39% Mont Dak 38%
Avco Corp 26% Mont Wd 32%
Beth SU 36% Nt Dairy 85%
Boeing
131% N Am Av 62%
Boise Cas 58% n n gas 60%
Brunswk
9% N OT Pac 55
Catpillar • 49% No St Pw 35%
Ch MSPP 42% Nw Air 126%
C&NW
111 Nw Banc 46%
Chrysler 52% Penney
67%
Cities Sve 41% Pepsi
76%
Com Ed 541 Pips Dge 73
ComSat 39 Phillips
58
Con Coal 63 Pillsby
46%
Cont Can 61% Polaroid 112%
Cont Oil 72% RCA
48%
Cntl Data. 38% Red Owl 21%
Deere
46% Rep Sti
40%
Douglas 71% Rexall
46%
Dow Cm
74% Rey Tb 44%
du Pont 235% Sears Roe 65%
East Kod 108 Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 56% Sinclair
61
Gen Eiec 112% Socony
93%
Gen Foods 87% Sp Rand 18%
Gen Mills 5 8r St Brands 74%
Gen Mtr 104 St Oil Cal 77-%
Gen Tel 46% St Oil Ind 48%
Gillett
40% St Oil NJ 82%
Goodrich 56 Swift
48
Goodyear 45% Texaco
79%
Gould
31% Texas Ins 175
Gt No Ry 58% Union Oil 51
Grevhnd 22 Un Pac
42%
Gulf Oil 57% U S Steel 49
Homes* 48% Wesg El 61 %
Honeywell 69 Wlwth
28%

Stocks Move
Upward in
Heavy Trade

WINONA MARKETS
flwlff A Company

West Hlgtlway 41
Buying hours art trom I a.m. to J-M
p.m. Monday tbrouoh Friday.
There will be no cal) market s on Frl.
deys.
These quotations apply ai to noon telay.
HOOI
The hoo market Is steady.
Top butchers, 19O-230
3415
Butchers grading 34 to 3» 24.50-24 73
Top sows
20.5O-2V50
CATTLS
The cattle market Is sHady
Prim *
24.00-25.M
Choice
23.00-24.00
Good
20.50-22.75
Standard
18.50-20.50
Utility cows
12.00-13 25
Co1t«r»
.
10.00-11.75
VEAL
The vest market li steady.
Top choice
27.00
Good and choice
U.00-25 00
Commercial
13.00-17 .00
Boners
U.oo-down

WABASHA, Minn. — Nine
Wabasha County men w e r e
drafted, three volunteered for
induction and seven enlisted in
military services earlier this WASHINGTON (AP) - Formonth.
mer President Dwlght D, ElInducted into the service by senhower has suffered no ill efNEW YOBK (AP)-The stock
the Wabasha County Selective fects from his train trip to
market churned higher in heavy
Service board were: Clayton
trading early this afternoon.
Klelber, Plainview ; John Hag- Washington and will have a turAerospace defense issues, airer, Kellogg; Harry Van Hou- key dinner at the hospital Thurslines and selected electronics
ten, Millville; Larry Goetz, day with his immediate family.
moved ahead sharply in a rePlainview; Eugene McNallan, He may be home for Christmas.
sumption of Tuesday's rally .
Wabasha; John Frcese, Kel- A Walter Reed Army Hospital
There was considerable laglogg; Gordon Lehnartz, Kelging among some influential
spokesman
said
today
"Gen.
EiBravo Foods
logg; Steve Vagt, Hammond,
blue chips, however. Du Pont
Bast end of tth Street
senhower
is
on
a
regular
diet.
and Gerald Giem, Kellogg.
dropped more than 2 and Gen- Buying hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday throtiQtt Frldiy.
eral Electric 1.
Volunteering for induction A progressive increase in his acThese quotations apply at to noon toSteels rose fractionally and day on a y ield (dressed ) basis.
were Richard Haley, Plainview; tivities, now limited to sitting
Canners and cutters 26.25 .
rails moved nicely ahead on
John Brehmer, Plainview, and up in a chair periodically, is
Froedtert Malt Corporation .
planned over the next week."
balance but big three motors Hours;
Ronald Wedge, Plainview.
I a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed SaturEnlisting were Mike Palmen, The 75-year-old five-star genwere all down.
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
who
suffered
a
heart
eral,
at*
Wabasha; Tom Lutjen, Lake
The net result was a slight
No. l barley
$1.14
City; Charles Alton, Wabasha; tack 15 days ago in Georgia,
gain on balance.
No. 2 barley
1.08
No. 3 barley
<U
David Mullenbach, Plainview ; was examined Tuesday night
No. 4 barley
.91
The Associated Press average
Marvin Hofschulte, Zumbro and this morning by doctors and
Winona Egg Market
of 60 stocks rose .3 to 352.8 with
Falls; John Taylor, Plainview, his respiration, blood pressure
These quotations apply as ot
rails
up
1.4
industrials
off
.8,
stable,
the
and
pulse
remain
and Philip Wiley, Lake City.
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A dumbo)
42
and utilities off .1.
A total of 26 men were sent hospital said.
Grade A (large)
.37
chief
Lt.
Col.
E.
J.
Costello,
The Dow Jones industrial av- Grade A (medium)
27
to Minneapolis for pro-induction
A (small)
14
erage at noon was off .28 at Grade
examinationalrecently and two of public information for the
Orsda 8 '
27
said
"antiocoagulant
hospital,
948.66, dampened by the sharp Grade C
14
doctors were sent for physical
therapy
will
be
continued
as
will
losses
in
some
stocks. May State Milling Company
examinations.
1levator A Ora m Prices
Slective medication to control the heart
Standard & Poor's 500-stock inCALEDONIA, Minn. — Air- The Wabasha Countyaveraged rhythm."
Starting Oct. 15, IMS, 100 bushels of
Service board had
dex, though, was ahead .04 at grain
will be the minimum loads acman Theodore L. Hanson, son
tlJee men a month for Costello said Eisenhower Is in
91.82, giving a broader repre- cepted al the elevator.
oi Mr . and Mrsr* Herman T. sending
good
spirits
and
already
has
sat
No, 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.62
induction but Is now faced with
sentation of the over-all mafket. No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.60
Hanson, Cale1 northern spring wheat .... 1.36
an increased work load because up in a chair in his VIP hospital
Prices were generally higher No.
donia Rt. 3, has ?
No, 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
of the Viet Nam buildu; Clerk suite. He said the chair sitting
No. 1 hard winter wtieit
1.32
in
heavy
trading
on
the
Ameribeen
selected
No. 2 hard winter wheat*
1.50
of the board is Mrs. J. L. Hal- is periodical.
can
Stock
Exchange.
No.
3
hard
winter
wheat
1.46
Eisenhower
was
brought
to
for training at
verson.
winter wheat
1.42
No.
4
hard
Corporate bonds were mostly No. 1 rye
Washington Tuesday from Ft.
Sheppard AFB,
1.13
•
No, 3 rye
Ml
by
train
and
transGa.,
unchanged
in
light
trading.
U.S.
Gordon,
Tex., as an Air
Wi8«_£SpeciaI ) - Lt. ferred to Walter Reed by heli- volume sales.)
ALMA,
Treasury
bonds
rose.
F o r c e airCol. Bergie A. Ritscher, rural copter, ambulance, and wheel New York spot quotations folcraft m a i n * - !
low:
Alma, recently completed a 10- chair.
GRAI N
tenance special- ;
LIVESTOCK
day National Security Seminar Dr. Thomas W. Mattingly Standards 42-43; checks 34-35.
ist.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Whftat
Whites: extra fancy heavy
at La Crosse, Wis.
says indications are that hia pa- weight (47 lbs min) 48-50; fancy
SOUTH IT. PAUL
A graduate of •
receipts
Tues. 413; year ago
Given selected reserve offi- tient will be able to walk around
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. I P-CUSDA )
Caledonia High
230;
trading
basis 1 cent lower?
(41
medium
lbs
average)
41&1,500
calves;
—Cattlo
4,000;
trad*
on
cers, the seminar was designed in about two weeks.
slaughter item and hellers active, prices 3V4 lower; cash spring
School, Hanson
43;
fancy
heavy
weight
(47
lbs
to study economic and industristeady to 25 cents higher; cow* fairly
Hanson
recently commin) 46Mt-47>>4; medium (40 lbs active, fully steady; bulls 50 cents
lower; wheat basis No 1 dark northern
national security
al
aspects
of
slaughler calves and feeders 11-17
average ) 40-41; smalls ( 36^1bs vealers,
pleted basic training at Lack- and in the management of repercent protein 1.72%steady; high choice 1,100 Ib tte«rs 26.00;
average) 37-38.
land AFB, Tex.
most ChOlc* 950-1,250 lb 34.75-25.7Sl good 2.08*>i3.
conditions.
sources
under
all
¦
22.50-2jf.00; high choice 9K Ib Italian
No 1 hard Montana winter
•¦¦
Col. Ritscher is a veteran of
average to high choice? iM Ib
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 25.00;
)
24.75; most Choice »50-l,050 Ib M.S0-24.5O; 1.54%-1.83%.
(Special
KELLOGG, Minn.
World War II Air Force service.
Mercantile Exchange — Butter utility and commercial cows 13.00-14.00; Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
—A.2.c. Thomas A. Graff , son He was separated in 1946 witb
and cutter 10.0O-12.50/ oflllty and
steady; wholesale buying prices canner
eommarclal bulls 17.50-18.50; cutt»r 15.00- 1.54%-1.82%.
,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Graff the rank of captain in the reunchanged; 93 score AA 63; 92 A 17.00;* choice vealers 24.00-2S.00; good No 1 hard amber durum,
returned to Grand Forks AFB, serve and recently was notified
choice (laughter calves 14.0063; g O B 6 2V4 ; 89 C 61; cars 90 B 21.60-24.00;
lt.00; good 550-.30 lb feeder ttMrs 20.00- choice 1.80-1,85; discounts, amN.D., after spending a week's of his promotion from major
63; 89 C 62.
32.75 ; standard 16.00-19.00.
leave here. He is a jet aircraft to lieutenant colonel. He's an
Eggs steady ; wholesale buy- Hogs 6,000; trading moderately ac- ber 2-3 cents; durum 4-7 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.W *-1.WA .
Buffalo
Countive/ all classes steady; 1-2 20O-2J0 Ib
Strategic
Air
accountant in the
mechanic in the
ing prices unchanged; 70 per barowt
By BOB THOMAS
and gilts 25.25-25.50; mixed 1-3
Oats
No 2 white 63-66%; No
ty highway department.
Command.
cent
or
190-260
Ib
24.75-25.25,
*
.
2-3
250-2S0
better grade A whites
lb
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - "They
34.00-25.00; 1-3 270-400 lb sows 23.00-23.00; 3 white 61%-64-ri; No 2 heavy
say that all you need in show biz 44%; mixed 44; mediums 35V4 ; 2-3 400-500 lb 21.50-22.50; choice 120-160
white 6614-67%; No 3 heavy
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) —Theis one good break," growled standards 37; dirties unquoted; Ib feeder pigs 22.00-23.00.
white 63%-66.
Wisconsin-Born
2,500;
active
trade
on
all
classSheep
address of Pvt. Gary R. Schultz,
Walter Matthau. "I've had 36." checks 31.
es, prices steady; choice and prime 85Barley, cars 264; year ago
Clarence
-Mrs.
son of Mr. and
The first 34 made bim one of CHICAGO (APT- (USDA)
110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 24.50-25.C0;
221;
good to choice 1.16 - 1.46;
some
115
and
117
Ib
at
24.00;
good
and
Schultz Sr. Is: A Battery, 4 Bn., General Gets
the most serviceable character Potatoes arrivals 57; total U.S. choice 70-100 lbs 24.00-24.50; ct-olce snd
low
to
Intermediate 1.10 • 1.36films
and
televi1
Armored
Div.,
1st
actors
in
plays,
3 Arty.,
prime 95 Ib shorn lambs with fall shorn
shipments 325;' supplies moder- and
1.02-1.08.
24.00;
utility
and
good
feed
No.
1
pelt
sion. The 35th seems to have ate; demand slow; market
Pit, Ft. Hood, Tex. 76545.
Defense Post
for (laughter ewes 6.00-4.50; choice snd fancy Rye No 2 1.08V4-1.14V4.
made him a star.
Ib feeder lambs 24.00-24.5C; good
*
russets dull; for round reds 60-80
and choice 50-40 Ib 32.50-23.50.
Flax No 1 2.98.
LANESBORO. Minn. (Special) JOHNSON CITY, Tex. UP> - The one big break of Mat- about steady; carlot track sales
CHICAGO
No 1 yellow 2.50%.
Soybeans
"the
Odd
thau's
career
was
superintenWisconsin-born
The
—Kim D. Boyum, son of Mr.
Idaho russets 2.65-2.70.
CHICAOO UV-CJlDAl-Hogi 4,500;
the
Neal
Simon
come35 to mostly 50 cents fUgtier. 1-2 190- 31.00; high choice snd prime 1,100-1,350
and Mrs. L. V. Boyum, recent- dent of the Military Academy at Couple,"
220 lb butchers 24.0fV2i.50; around 100
tT.Wtt.1ii high choice and prime
ly returned to the U.S. Naval West Point has been named by dy which exploded on Broadway CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) - head at 26.50; mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs Ib*
150-1,100 lb slaughter helfs 25.50-25.75 ;
late
last
season.
The
play
in
Live poultry: wholesale buying 25.50-26.23; 230-230 lbs 25.00-25.75; 2-3 250- utility and commercial cows 12.75-13.75 ;
Training Center, Great Lakes, President Johnson as deputy aslbs 24,50-25.00; 260-300 lbs 23.7544.50; utility and commercial bulls 17.00-19.25.
Carney
Art
which
Matthau
and
defense
for
prices Vt lower to % higher; 370
sistant
secretary
of
Hi, after spending a 14-day
mixed 1-3 350-400 lb SOWS 2.00-22.75) 550Shee-p -H9; wooled slaughter lambs
incompaticostarred
as
wildly
roasters
special
f
e
d
23*4-25;
450 lbs 20.25-20.50; boars 17.00-20.00.
strong to 50 cents higher; choice and
leave at the home of his par- manpower.
prime
lb slaughter lambs 25.50*
Cattle
8,500;
calves
I
I
;
slaughter
ble
apartment
mates
whose
white rock fryers 18%-I9tt; few steers mostly steady; 15 loads mostly 26.00; 85-105
Army Maj. Gen. James B.
cull to good wooled slaughter
ents.
sparked
wives
had
left
them,
young
hen
turkeys
2844.
ewes
S.X-t.X,
faw at 9.00.
prime
1,150-1,350
Ib
slaughter
steers
27JSBoyum recently completed Lamport, grandson of a late what appeared to be a Walter
,
,
,
,
.
.
—,
.
,
—.,
will
congressman,
.
Wisconsin
basic training -and is now atMatthau appreciation drive.
tending an electronics school. take over the newly created deHis address Is: Officer in fense office about Jan. 1, presi- "Don't ask me to explain lt,"
STARTING TODAY
Charge, ET-A School, U.S. Na- dential Press Secretary Bill D. said the actor. "I've starred in
Moyers
announced.
and
nothing
like
this
20 plays,
val Training Center, Great
Lampert was given a recess happened before. Everything
Lakes, Hi.
Bobert Gulbranson, son of appointment as a lieutenant seemed to fall in place. Even
Mrs. Idella Gulbranson, recently general in his new post. The ap- without having a personal press
was one of eight area recruits pointment will require Senate agent , the publicity poured in."
For Matthau, the harvest of
sworn into the Marine Craps confirmation.
Named to succeed Lampert at "The Odd Couple" was four
at Rochester.
West Point was Brig. Gen. Don- movie scripts with starring
,
Wis.
(Speald
D. Bennett, currently direc- roles.
FOUNTAIN CITY
cial ) — Pvt. Thomas Abts re- tor of strategic plans and policy "I sent them all back," he
turned to Ft. Leonard Wood, In the office of the deputy Army said. "Then Billy Wilder said he
wanted me for a picture, but he
Mo., after a 14-day leave with chief of staff.
hadn't written it yet. I said I'd
and
Mrs.
Carhis parents, Mr.
Lampert was born in Osh- do it."
los J. Abts. His new address is: kosh, Wis. He and his father, The Wilder film turned out to
Co. M, 3rd Bn„ 4th Specialist James, who died ln France dur- be "The Fortune Cookie," for
Tng. Bde., Ft. Leonard Wood, ing World War I, were both which Matthau took a leave of
graduated from West Point.
Mo.
absence from "The Odd-CouHe plays Jack Lemmon's
ple."
By Alex Kofzky
brother-in-law, an opportunist
lawyer who makes the most of a
minor Injury Lemmon receives
while photographing a Cleveland Browns football game.

veteran ol 10 years in the Air
Force, he recently re-enlisted
and on Dec. 1 will go to Cannon, N.M., for training before
leaving for Viet Nam. His family will live in La Crosse during his absence.
S. Sgt. Dean Yarolimek and
his wife have returned to Ft.
McConnel, Wichita, Kan., after
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Yarolimek and other relatives ln this area.
•
PEPIN, Ws. (Special ) MM3 Ronald Juliet, recently
stationed at San Diego, Calif.,
has been on a 14-day leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Juliot. His next assignment will
be to a two-week protection
school at Coronado, Calif., prior
to his departure for Da Nang
AFB in Viet Nam.
Harry Andrews, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Andrews, and
Daniel Kircher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Kircher, have left
for their new base at Ft. Sam
Houston, Tex., after spending
two-week furloughts at the
homes of their parents.

J

Walter Matthau
Makes Good on
35th Big Break

"Shoot th* works."
GRIN AND BEAR IT

They've Caught Poor Duke

InThe Cross Fire of Romance

"Ha may not be os good at some ofher doctors Iknow,
but hm carries mora tnalpraclicm insurance/"
APARTMENT 3-G

BV D«l Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Ernie Bushmlller
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Matthau — he pronounces It
Math-ow — was also offered
television series in the wake of
"The Odd Couple. "
"I could no doubt make about
five billion dollars if I took
one," he observed, "but that
would mean doing piecework.
That's why I left the factory; to
get away trom piecework."
It was an electroplating factory on Long Island, and he was
employed to dip handbag
frames, wearing sneakers so he
wouldn't get electrocuted. Matthau felt there were greater
challenges for him, especially
after appearing in every settlement-house play he could find.
Matthau is a native New
Yorker, a shambling man of 42
yeara, with a leathery, sardonic
voice.
m
WINNINGS DONATED
LOUISVILLE MV-Durlng
the annual collection for underprivileged children, the
Buechel Flre Department
went around from door-todoor In their community.
Part ot the department's
collection included three uncashed tickets from Churchill Downs race track. One
ticket turned out to be a
winner and $6.20 went Into
the fund.

PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings more in balance with needs today. Demand
light. Prices unchanged.
Cheese offerings adequate. Demand light.
Wholesale egg offerings barely adequate on large; adequate
on balance. Demand fair to
good.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other

Western star and financial wizard Duke Ford neve r gives
interviews. Never, that is, until pretty reporter Lori Van Doren
cornered him one day. But she got more than a story for her
magazine. Suddenly Duke , Lori , and
Duke 's movie-set side-kick , Eloise Elton,
found themselves in a triang le , with Lori 's
editor and former fiance adding yet another dimension to the romantic mixup.
Where does all this take place? It
t
could have happened in real life, but it 's
MARV WORTH
all part of the fascinating new story in the comic strip, Mary
Worth.

MARY WORTH

On The Comics Pages Of The

WINONA DAILY & Sunday NEWS

Difference for State? Pressure'
By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
The question hung there : What is the difference between
last year and this year?
Winona State Coach Dr. Robert Campbell answered it by
striding to the back of the Memorial Hall coaching room and
pointing at a sign. He hammered at the word "PRESSURE"
with his finger nail .
"That's the difference right there," he said. "The big
difference!"
He had to be right , of course. The Warriors put the
offensive and defensive pressure on a Stevens Point team
that had wiped then out by 31 points last year and scored
an overwhelming 91-75 victory in their Tuesday night opener.
On that sign at which Campbell was pointing were many
messages. For Instance, it told you how to put the pressure
on both offensively and defensively and finished by throwing
in such words as determination , desire, pride, guts, confidence and teamwork. Underneath , in both script, was
written: "PRESSURE WILL WIN GAMES."
And such was the case as the Warriors breezed away
from a 37-36 halflinne deficit , cracking the game behind its
pressing defense and pushing up the point total with an
attack that measured field goals on 20 of 32 attempts for a
62.5 percentage.

But still you wondered whether the home court and the
absence of Point's leading scorer of two years ago, Jerry
Lawetzki who pulled a muscle a week ago, were contributing
factors.
That was cleared up by the Stevens Point scorer : "Heck,
we could have used three Lawetzkis and played at home and
it wouldn't have made any difference."
And then there was Campbell , as happy as anyone has
seen him after any win.
"I was as excited about this game as I've ever been about
a game," he assessed. "All day I was excited — and just
because I thought we could do this."
He later was *to call it one of the greatest efforts the
Warriors have put out for him in five years.

"We've had flashes of this in practice," Campbell analyzed, "but I don't think we really had convinced ourselves
that we could be that aggressive — could really keep the
pressure on."
Obviously the Warriors now know they «an. And it is
likely to be a quietly assured group that boards the bus
Saturday for the trip to Oshkosh, Wis., and , for them, the
season's second game.
But let's bask in the glow of that satisfying victory first
Tossing out the first half as a matter of fundamental adjustment, we'll go to the second 20 minutes.
The Warriors quickly drew even on Gary Petersen's
free throw and jumped ahead as "Big Gar" counted on a
short jumper.
It stayed a contest at 41-41. Then Tim Anderson belted
down three points on a driving jumper and a free throw.
Point retaliated weakly on Howie Ochs' free throw. It then
stood 45-42.
Bang ! Petersen hit two driving shots — the second may
have been the key. He then stashed away another on one of
his exclusive moves to run it to 5142 with 15:30 left.
From there, the Warrior press took over, forcing a now
scrambling Stevens Point team Into repeated errors that heap(Continued on Page 22)
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Hawks, Cotter Eye Key Bouts
Both Winona High's John
Kenney and Cotter's John
Nett are somewhat afraid
of their teams' weekend contests.
The Hawks host a tall
Minneapolis Roosevelt team
at the high school auditorium Friday night and Cotter
takes on perennially strong
Minneapolis De La Salle at
the same site Saturday
night.
Both games will be preceded by "B" squad contests. Varsity matches are
scheduled to begin at 8
o'clock.

JOHN NETT
Eyes Tongh Opener

Kenney might be contemplating a change at one
guard spot, but he preferred to wait until Friday to
make a decision. His front
line of 6-6% Paul Plachecki,
6-5 Larry Larson and 6-1
Gary Addington will remain
intact .
As for Roosevelt, Kenney
says, "We expect them to
have pretty good height, a
lot of fine outside shooting,
good rebounding and some
sort of zone press."
What all that adds up to
is the fact that the Hawks
will be confronted by a

tough non-conference battle
before swinging into league
play at home against Owatonna Dec. 3.
"This has to be the big
oner^^-said" the coach . "The
one we need to set us up
for the conference."
Winona High will go to
no tricks for Roosevelt. The
formula will be to play it
straight.
At Cotter, although nothing is definite and won't be
until after Friday's practice,
the tendency is to go with
the lettermen.
If that is the case, Nett

Huskers to
Test Okies
In Feature

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thanksgiving Day used to be
a big day for college football.
These days there is only a scattering of traditional games as
evidenced by the leaa national
program Thursday.
In the past, the Cornell-Penn
clash at Franklin Field ln Philadelphia was a national headliner. This year it is just a traditional Ivy League set-to while
the Nebraska-Okahoma clash
st Lincoln takes over the national spotlight, It can be seen on
national television, NBC, starting at 1:45 p.m., EST.
The unbeaten, untied Nebraska Cornhuskers, third-ranked
nationally behind Michigan
State and Arkansas, will be after their 10th straight victory for
their first undefeated season in
half a century.
A victory over Oklahoma also
would give the Cornhuskers
their third straight Big Eight
crown to carry into the Orange
Bowl against Alabama on New
Year's night.
Traditional rivalry also is at
stake in the Texas at Texas
A&M game and in the Virginia
Tech vs. Virginia Military clash
at Roanoke.
Colorado State U. Is at Tulsa
In another Turkey Day encounter . Thursday night Bucknell
and Davidson play at Charlotte,
N.C.

Can Colts
Build Skein
To 9 Wins?

DETROIT (AP) - Leagueleading Baltimore, riding on the
crest of an eight-game winning
streak, can take a giant step
toward another Western Conference title against the injury-riddled Detroit Lions Thursday.
It marks the first Thanksgiving Day battle ever for the
Colts, who can mathematically
eliminate all teams but Green
Bay and Chicago with a win or
a tie against the Lions. '
The game Is the 26th holiday
tussle for the Lions, who hold a
slim 13-11-1 edge.
The game, which will be televised nationally, is scheduled to
start at 12:15 p.m., EST.
The previous games have attracted 982,938 fans and the
Lions will honor the one-millionth fan to attend the Turkey
Day classic.

CAGEY TWIST . . . Winona State's Jim
Hasten and Stevens Point's Doug Johnson
seem to be engaged in some kind of wild
twist as Hasten moves for the ball in the

game Tuesday night. At back is Winona
State's Tim Anderson and Stevens Point's
Vic Koppang. (Daily News Sports Photo)

MUST MEAN SHE FLIPPED WELL

Irish Whisky for Mary

NEW YORK (AP) - The Minnesota Vikings today were seventh in the revised order for
the first round in the annual
National Football League draft
Saturday.
The NFL announced this order:
Atlanta , Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Dallas,
Washington, Min n • s o t a, St.
Louis, Detroit, New York. San

have Tom Ihnot, their hot
shot scorer, and Mark Reiger back. It should be a fine
test. De La Salle is always
pretty good. They are tough
even when down . . . and
we don't expect them .to be
down this year. You know,
its lB' squad was unbeaten
last year."
T h e city's collegiate
teams will hit the battlefront shortly. Winona State
is scheduled to make its
second start at Oshkosh,
Wis., Saturday night while
i
(Continued on Page 22)
CITY CAGE

will start 6-S Mike Twomey
at center and 5-11 Chuck
Kulas and 6-5 Dave Pellowski at forwards. The guards
will be 6-0 Jim Holmay and
5-10 Bob Allaire.
"We have been awfully inconsistent," reported Nett.
"Of course, it's tough going
so early in the season."
Nett most likely will use
mainly his seniors in the
first contest, stating the
junior s — with the exception of Twomey — are not
yet ready.
About De La Salle?
"They (the Islanders )

Francisco , Chicago, Green Bay ,
Cleveland, Baltimore and Atlanta , which gets an extra choice
for the first five rounds only.
All teams except Detroit have
retained their top draft choice.
Green Bay holds the Lions' No.
1 spot.
A flip of the coin in NFL offices Monday put the Vikings
ahead of all four other teams
which are tied with Minnesota

with 5-5 records. The others are
St. Louis, Detroit , New York and
San Francisco.
The League forbade the teams
to announce the results of the
flip until today.
In Minneapolis - St. Paul , however, Vikings Coach Norm Van
Brocklin gave some hint of the
outcome Tuesday.
Speaking before a fan club
meeting, the coach said:
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"The leaguO had a girl ln Its
office representing each team
in the coin flip.
"A girl named Mary Kavanaugh was the lucky one, I'm so
happy with her I may send her
a bottle of Irish whisky for
Christmas. '
No matter In wtiat position
they draft , the Vikings will
probably pick players by ability rather than position.
General Manager Jim Finks
declined to go into any specifics on Viking plans, but he said:
"I think a rule that most
clubs use Is to take the best
football players on the board
when your turn comes up, especially in the early rounds.
"After that , you can draw for
your particular needs. On those
first few guys, you've got to ba
pretty darned sure you're getting players who con play for
you. "

The Colts clobbered the Lions
31-7 more than six weeks ago
for one of the most one-sided
losses suffered by the Lions in a
5-5 season.
The Lions will play two of
their remaining three games on
Uie road. The Colts play two of
their remaining three games at
home — against Green Bay and
Chicago.

Defense, Lack
Of Firepower
Costing Detroit

PETES TEST
GROVE QUINT
PETERSON, Minn. —
Spring Grave and Peterson
meet here tonight in a Root
River Conference basketball
game.
Originally scheduled for
Friday night , the contest
was moved to tonight. The
preliminary ls scheduled to
begin at 6:45 p.m.

• BALANCING ACT - . . Stevens Point's Bob Zimmer
seems to be doing a one-band balance on the back of Winona
State's J.D. Barnette. Actually what happened is that Bar*nette faked the Pointer and drove for the basket. State
copped a 91-75 victory over Point. (Daily News Sports Photo)

Kenyon Rips Tigers
In Conference Play
HIAWATHA VALLEY

Kenyon
Kauen-Mant.
Stewartvllle
Cannon Fall*

W
1
1
1
1

L
0 Lake City
» St. Charles
I Plainview
0 Zumbrota

WL
a 1
0 1
• 1
• 1

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Kasion-Mantorvlllt u. St. Charles il.
Kenyon <7, Lake city 53.
Cannon Falls 61/ Plainview 43,
Stewartvllle 54, Zumbrota -W.

conference season by slamming
Plainview 61-45.
The winners snatched an early lead and stayed ahead
throughout the game.
At the end of the first quarter it was 16-6, at the half , 35-14,
and at the end of the third
quarter, 38-26.
In double figures for Cannon
Falls were Nick Gody with 20
points, Jim Althloff with 15 and
Steve Lovan with 13.
For Plainview, Dean Harrington tallied 13.

"

The Ko-Mets dumped St.
Charles 66-62, Cannon Falls won
over Plainview 61-45 and Stewartvllle topped Zumbroto 54DETROIT (AP) - A contin- 49.
uing problem at defense and a
lack of firepower have prevent- STEWARTVELLE 54
ed the Detroit Red Wings from ZUMBROTA 49.
moving into a contending posi- Stewartvllle led all tho way,
tion in the National Hockey but had to fight off a determined Zumbrota rally to score
League.
Chicago, bunching all its goals a 54-49 victory.
in the second period — two of The Tigers buit quarter adthem in a 29-second span, edged vantages of 9-7, 23-16 and
the defending regular season 36-25 before settling for the fivechampions 3-2 in the only game point victory.
For the winners, Mike Klomp
played Tuesday night.
totaled
14 points and Steve
more
ways
"We seem to find
Mount
12.
Dennis Steffen got
to lose games," said Gordie
Howe, who failed for the fourth 10 for Zumbrota.
straight game to notch his 600th CANNON FALI.S 61
regular season goal.
PLAINVIEW 45
Red Hay's tally at 11:06 of the Cannon Fails opened up the
second period, while the Black
Hawks were playing a man
short, proved to be the winning
goal.
Tho victory snapped a fourgame Chicago winless streak
and moved it into a tie for first
BRING US YOUR
place with Montreal, w h i c h
plays at Toronto tonight. Boston
is at New York in the other
game.

let 's Bowl! I

Thanksgiving I

HUNTERS
HIGHEST PRICES

: REGISTER j

Winona Glove Co.

VIKING

Sackrelter
Texaco Station

: Football Tickets !

i

-

i

; DON'S Standard j

414 E. 2nd St.

Lawltton

Anderson
Standard Station
Houston

Day

I

10 A.M TO 1 A .M.

I

ALSO OPEN BOWLING
10 A.M. TO I A.M.
Saturday A Sunday

I
¦
¦

WESTGATE B0WI

I

OPEN BOWLING I

DEER HIDES

\

KASSON-MANTORVILLE68
ST. CHARLES 62
Kasson - Mantorville opened
the conference season by downing St. Charles 6&62 in a tight
game. The Saints led until two
minutes remained in the fourth
quarter.
At the end of the first period
it was 19-15 for St. Charles.
They were on top at the half it
was 37-33 and at the end of tha
quarter it was 41-39.
In double figures for the KoMets were Tom Brekke with 16,
Butch Gladden with 12, Tom
O'Brien with 10 and Dan Buegler with 10.
For the Saints Bob Eckles led
with 13. Keith Wilson had 12,
Dick Wilson 11 and Gary Connaughty 10.

Lake City has suffered at
least a temporary setback in its
chase for a second consecutive
Hiawatha Valley Conference title.
The Tigers ran into trouble on
their home court Tuesday night, KENYON 67
falling before Kenyon's Vikings LAKE CITY 52
Kenyon nipped the conference
by the score of 67-52.
Kenyon is a team mentioned champion of last year — Lake
strongly in the coaches' annual City 67-52.
% ¦» t i t l e predic- The Vikings led the Tigers all
the way, 15-4, 27-19 and 49-31 at
the quarter breaks.
^f fj ^A games, Kasson- In double figures for the win**y||jp«9|M a n t o r- ners were Jim Kinseth with 23,
\fcff*'lflu?Jv 111 e, Cannon Steve Strandemo with 19 and Oie Miss Coach Johnny
FaUs and ste Jeff Albright with 12.
Vaught has won six SoutheastmW
^
VX^Sltr wartville a 1 1 For Lake City Jim Abraham ern Conference football titles.
m a d e fast
" uVf

G&mfJ

Fink s was equally non-committal about how the Vikings
rate area players.
I won t tell you where we
rate Minnesota's Aaron Brown , !
YOUR NAME FOR
]
but I cun tell you he is roted
highly by some of the clubs.
"In this part of the country,
he is the most obvious one. But
I would suy there is a possibility that we could come up
with a boy of Dave Osborn 's
caliber from this region."
The Vikings will get a lot of
chances to draft a boy of Os- | Hwy. 61 W'rtj rt
J^hwr StJ
_
born 's caliber come Saturday.
^

totlaed 18 and Steve Haass
dumped in 15.

I

P

Alio Dally Bsfor* 6:30 P.M.

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

H
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AND WINNER OF HEISMAN AWARD

Loretto In

83-25Win,
Burros Cop

Caledonia and Lanesboro
scored non-conference victories
Tuesday night.
Loretto had no trouble in battering North Winneshiek 83-25.
Lanesboro had a bit more trouble, but wound up topping Mabel 53-48.
LANESBORO 53
MABEL 48
A fourth-quarter rally turned
the tide for Lanesboro as the
Burros posted a 53-48 non-conference victory over Mabel.
After a 6-6 first-quarter tie,
Mabel took a 23-18 halftime
lead and stayed in front at 3533 at the end of three.
Brian Garner paced three
double-figure scorers for Lanesboro. He got 14. Paul Holtan
tallied 13 and Steve Rein 10.
Dale Garness and Kim Loftsgarden
¦ ¦totaled 10 each for Mg'< '
bel. ¦
.
Lanesboro took a narrow 2826 preliminary victory.
CALEDONIA LORETTO 83
NORTH WINNESHIEK 25
Caledonia Loretto bombed
North Winneshiek 83-25.
It was Caledonia all the way
with quarter scores of 27-5,
47-7 and 58-17.
In the double figures for Loretto were Joe Tollefson with
12, Gary Pellowski Gary Conway and Joe Gaspard each
with 10.
For North Winneshiek Roger
Bently tossed in 11 counters.
In the "B" Game Loretto also won, this time by 41-19.
""

Garrett: Fine Gentleman

LOS ANGELES (AP) - When
it was announced that Southern
California halfback Mike Garrett had won the Heisman
Award , USC Athletic Director
Jess Hill said :
"He is one of the finest gentlemen ever to play at USC . "
Garrett , named Tuesday as
the season's best college football player, has been a team
leader since his high school
days at Roosevelt in Los Angeles and has won the respect of
teammates and opponents alike.
USC Coach John McKay said :
"I've said a lot about this boy ,
but I can't say too much. He's

the best I v e ever seen and the
best boy I've ever been associated with. This award is richly
deserved."
Garrett is a 21-year-old sociology major who has already
begun to help youngsters. Last
summer he ran a football clinic
for the Recreation Department
of Culver City, Calif.
Stocky at 5-foot-9, 190 pounds,
Garrett has speed and balance,
but Pitt safetyman Mickey
Depp explained the USC star 's
success, saying :
"His determination and courage get him an awful lot of
A
yardage."

This Week's
Basketball
TONIGHT

ROOT RIVER —
Spring Orova at Peterson.
La Crescent at Canton.
NON-CONFERENCE—
South MirneaDolls at Auitin.
Minneapolis Wast at Rochester.
Alma at Wabasha St. Felix.
Mpli. Rsosevelt at Highland Park.

FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Minneapolis Roosevelt at Winona
High.
ROOT RIVIR CONFERENCI—
Houston at Rushford.
Mabel at Caledonia .
BI-STATBOnalaika Luther at Rolllntistone.
WASIOJA CONFERENCIByron at Wast Concord.
WanamlrHK) at Pine Island.
Hayfield at Dover-Byota.
NON-CONFERENCEDodge Canter at Claremont,
Stewartvllle at Spring Valley.
Austin at Richfield.
Medford at Goodhue.
Rochester Lourdet at Wabasha St
Felix .
Northlleltd at Owatonna.

Boland Manufacturing tied
fourth place in men's team
game for the current season
by slapping 1,086 in the Westgate American League Tuesday
night.
The Boland's crew zipped into a tie with Winona Insurance
of the Hal-Rod Eagles League
and Sportsman's T>p nf
^ tV
Hal-Rod Retail Leaguev
The crew got 205 from Dave
Meinke, 192 from Fred King,
188 from Ron Dietrich, 182 from
Roy Hazelton , 169 from George
Goetzman and used 150 pins of
handicap.

FOXY CORDES claimed individual honors with 245-641 for
Earl 's Tree Service, which
bounced 2, 903. Bob Stachowitz
clipped 626 for Hauser's Black
Crows.
Leading the distaff side was
Helen Nelson for Foot's in the
Hal-Rod Ladies City League.
She whacked a 577 series.
Yvonne Carpenter belted 220-554
for Cozy Corner, Sammy's laced
904 and Pozanc Trucking 2 ,652.
Esther Pozanc ripped 203-561 ,
Irlene Trimmer 549, Betty Englerth (subbing) 530, Leona Lubinski 204-523, Betty Schoonover
523, Joan Wiczek 522, Audrey
Gorecki 520. Annette Wieczorek
511, Mary Jo Grulkowski 509,
D o r o t h y Beynon 509. Lillian
Thurley converted the 6-7 split
and Virginia Martens the 2-10.

IN THE Winona Athletic Club
Classic League, Gordy Fakler
with 224 and Jerry Dureske with
531 took individual honors for
Fish Shop. Hamm's claimed
team highs of 1,017 and 2,921 .
Fran Hengel ripped 227-624
errorless for Winger 's in the
Westgate
National
League.
Klinger's clouted 1,026 and Fiberite 2,794 behind Frank Jick's
210-523.
HAL-ROD: Four-City — CharSATURDAY
les Halvorson posted 230 on his
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Minneapolis Da La Salle at Cotter way
to 588 for Christenson
(Wlnon e High Auditorium), I p.m.
Drugs. Lang 's Bar slammed 960
Winona State at Oihkosh.
NON-CONFERENCE—
and Winona Truck Service toCanton at Harmony.
taled 2,795.
Rochester at Luverne.
Orono at Albert Lea.
Harriet
Lucky Ladies —
Kirchner rolled 193 for Fountain City and Alice Bauer pitched 470 for R,D. Cone Co. Seven
Hold take on anyona Up paced with 870-2,419,
—
WKSTGATE ; Hiawatha
at annUiinfl.anytime Maynard
of Tri-County
Rustad
...ft tttmm only mntmttwu*
Electric pitched 222 and Pete
of**fio omnia firm11
Marr rolled 573 for Pepsi Cola.
Tri-County gathered 1,000 and
Kage 2,007.
*fW|W!^r J-JSCJ^^B
4L\.
Working Girls — Rosanna Kublcek paced Misfits to 1,629 with
167-^77. K.J.T. picked up 581 .
Wonnnah — Nancy Alampi of
"' *••¦ ¦ SINE
Blue Tuesday pasted 176. Katv
ANN
EDWARD 0
McOUEEN * ROBINSON MARGRET Bell led Breitlow to 2,440 with
.
iwMALDEN-wsBMrWEtO 488. Studio Girls totaled hm
PTKl
Mury Vangunton concerted the
R^TII .M*m»a - . ¦¦ ¦
MNS0IIOK _, ||> |f)|
IVcfU
2-7-10.
I i m____l fiimmciiDi . ¦
m i T Tl
WINONA AC: Elks — Uoyd
Walling of Main Tavern posted
208 for 570. Se ven Up, paced by
¦
MflMCO lOR \\3J}_ \.F^^^
925, totaled 2,684.
¦

SEE
.
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OPEN TRAINING
NEW YORK (AP) - Emile
Griffith of New York , world
welterweight champion, and
challenger Manny Gonzalez of
Odessa , Tex., opened training
today for their title fight in
Madison Square Garden Dec. 10.

On Defense

SAN DIEGO , Calif, (AP) The Buffalo Bills have qualified
for the title of superior "mudders" but the San Diego Chargers are favored by a touchdown
in the Annual Thanksgiving Day
clash of the American Football
League 's oowerhouses here.
The nationally televised game
between the Bills , 8-2. and the
Chargers , 6-2-2, could be a preview of the AFL title match.

CHICAGO (AP ) — Minnesota Indiana were shut out.
End Aaron Brown has been
Offensive
named to the Associated Press BNDS-B«b Hadrick. Purt.ua, tenter, M>
South Bind, lnd., and Oana WashAll Big Ten football team and its,
ington, Michigan Ililt, junior, t-1, IM,
tackle Gale Gillingham, guard Leporte, Tax.
Mack, Michigan, »eitler,
Paul Faust, and defensive half- TACKLES—Tom
4-3, ill. Bucyrus, Ohio, and Karl Sin*
back Tom Sakal to the second *r, Purdue, sanior, 4-1, IU, Nile*
Ohio.
team.
GUARDS—John Niland, Iowa, senior, 4-1.
ArnKYvilfa, N.Y., and Ooul Vat
Minnesota quarterback John IM,
Horn, Ohio Statt, junior, 4-1, IM, CatHankinson, who broke several umtiui, Ohio.
Kamlntkl, PurdKa, ua
school passing records and fin- CENTER-larry
ior, 4-1, 111, Cltvtlmd .
_ Slava Juday, MichiQUARTERBACK
ished four yards behind the conStata, itniar, tl, IM, Nortttvllla.
ference leader in total offense , gan
Mich.
HALFBACKS - Clint Jonn. MIchlgH
received honorable mention.

The game will be played in 34,000-seat Balboa Stadium, which
should be filled unless rains
continue to plague the area. The
turt has been saturated with
rainfall beyond the point of
drving out in time.
A "mudder" is a football
player who likes to play in the
mud — and the Bills, even if
they don't enjoy the goo, have a
4-0 record on the road this year
— all played in the rain,
They 've won all but one of their
last 13 road games.
A year
ago, the Bills
triumphed in a 27-24 thriller
when Pete Gogolak booted a
last-minute field goal. The Bills
went on to win the title by defeating San Diego 20-7.

TOP BACK . . . Veteran
Lenny Moore of the Baltimore Colts , above, has been
named the offensive player
of the week in the National Football League. The
fleet back scored twice
against the Philadelphia
Eagles in Sunday's game
and gained a total of 217
yards on runs and passes.
(AP Photofax)

The team, announced Tuesday, contained three unanimous
selections: Illinois fullback Jim
Grabowsk i, Michigan State halfback Clint Jones and Michigan
State defensive back George
Webster.
An 11-man board of sports
writers in the Big Ten area
chose the squad, which consisted
of 11 men on offense and 11 on
defense.
Grabowski , who rewrote the
Big Ten record book in rushing,
and Jones, a big factor in Michigan State 's drive to the Big Ten
championship, were joined by
Michigan's Carl Ward and
Michigan State . quarterback
Steve Juday in the first team
backfield.

Statt, lunlor, i4, IU, Clavaland. and
Carl Ward , Michigan, junior, f-*, Ul>
Cincinnati.
FULLBACK - Jim Orabowikl, IlllnolV
•enlor, t-i, nt, Chicago.

Defensive

— Aaron Brown, Minntteta, MIV
ior, i-i, _30, Port Arthur, Tax., antl
Bubba Smith, Michigan Stata, |unh>r,
t t . ill, Beaumont, Tax,
TACKLES — Jary Shay, Purdua, «anl»r,
«-?. 2M, Gary, lnd., and Bill Ytarty,
Michigan, senior, <-), 32!, Datrsit.
LINEBACKER - OwIgM Kelley. Ohit
State, lenior, 5-11, 116, Bremtn, OhlaOon Hansen, IlllnoJi. wnlor, 4*1, in,
Evansville, lnd., and Ron Goovart,
Michigan Stata, senior, I-* , IM, Ferndale, Mich .
BACKS — George Wabttar, Mlchlgaa
Stale, juhlor, M, 104, Anderson, t.C.i
Rich Volk, Michigan, junior, 4-1, Iti.
Wauseon, Ohio; John Fill, Ohio Stall,
lunlor, 5-«, IM, Cuyahoga Heights,
Ohio, and Ron Acks, Illinois, senior,
4-2, 1»», Decatur, III.
ENOS

conference win by downing
Trempealeau 81-71. The HilltopThe Chargers avenged that by
pers led throughout most of the clobbering the Bills 34-3 last
game.
Oct. 10 in Buffalo.
SECOND TEAM
Buffalo , lea/ling New York by
The
score
at
the
end
of
the
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Offensive
3%
games,
is
a
cinch
to
wrap
up
first quarter favored the Bears
Holmen 71, MMrese-Mlndoro (1.
ENDS — Bill Mallnchak, Indiana; Cat
West Salem It, Oalt-Eftrick M.
another Eastern Division title.
Banasjek, Northweitern.
15-16.
At
the
half
it
was
40-26
Onalaska II, Trampealaau 71.
TACKLES—Gale Ollllrtfll-am, Minnesota*
for the Hiiltoppers and at the The Chargers must protect a
Bangor 15, Arcadia 44.
Jim Burns, Northwestern.
end of the third quarter 62-46 one-game lead over Oakland in
GUARDS — Paul Faust, Minnesota; Jth*
In the second outing in the for the winners.
the West. San Diego has lost two
Up front, the offensive team ls Karplmkl. Michigan State.
CENTER — Boris Dlmltrott, Michigan
Coulee
Conference
Holmen
of its last three games.
equally formidable with ends Stale.
In double figures for Onalasstayed unbeaten by downing
— Bob Orleaa, fur-due; Tarn lir*
Bob Hadrick of Purdue and BACKS
ringtoti, Ohio Stall; Bob McKelvey,
Melrose - Min- ka were Bob Berg witb 21, Jim
Gene Washington of Michigan Northwestern; Bob Aplta, Mlchliaa
Schultz
with
16,
Tom
Peek
with
doro 78-61 West
State; tackles Tom Mack of Stata.
Defensive
its
win up 24 and Ron Smith with 12.
picked
JL-Jll Salem
Michigan
and Karl Singer of ¦
first
NDS - Bo Batchelder, Illinois; Jha
For Trempealeau, Tom Johnby
^¦^KffifcL
Purdue; guards John Niland of Long, Purdue.
beating Gale - son hit 28 points. Steve John- Bill Rlddar, Ohla statt)
_%treULim
Iowa and Doug Van Horn of TACKLES
Cary Elekman, Illinois.
son 13, Gary Herbert 11 and
Ohio
State,
and
center
Larry
LINEBACKERS - Harold Lucas, MichIn other ac- Paul. Becker 11.
igan Stata; Jack Calcaterra, Purduat
\^HPi|8p
NEW YORK (AP ) - The Kaminski of Purdue.
Tom Occtilnl, Michigan.
In the "B" game, Onalaska
VjliP ^ tion B a n g o r
In the defensive backfi eld BACKS — oan Japlnga, Michigan State/
newest gun in the West — that's
bounced Arca- won by 50-35.
Charles, Purdue; Tom Sakafc
with Webster, Michigan State 's John
Guy
Rodgers
Mlnnwota; Tom Brigham, Wisconsin.
whose
blazing
,
dia 85-64 and
¦
BANGOR 85
shooting has the San Francisco roving monster, are Ron Acks
Onalaska downed Trempealeau
Rich
Volk
of
Michiof
Illinois,
ARCADIA 64
Warriors riding high in the Na81-71.
gan and John Fill of Ohio State.
Bangor shellacked Arcadia 85- tional Basketball Association's
Linebackers elected were Ron
ONALASKA 81
64 in a game that belonged to Western Division.
TREMPEALEAU 71
Rodgers, an eight-year veter- Goovert of Michigan State,
Bangor all the way. At the end
Onalaska picked up its second of the first quarter the Cards an who has spent most of his Dweight Kelley of Ohio State
KASSON, Minn. — KassonMantorville and St. Charles
led 20-15, at the half 44-37 and career like any respectable 6- and Don Hansen of Illinois.
The front four on defense are fought to a 21-21 tie in a Hiaat the end of the third period 65- footer in the NBA would — feeding bigger men for baskets — Brown, Bubba Smith of Michi- watha Valley wrestling meet
48.
gan State, Jerry Shay of Purdue here Tuesday.
In double figures for the win- continued his sudden splurge and Bill Yearby of Michigan.
ST. CHARLES Jl,
against
New
.
York
Tuesday
KASSON-MANTORVILLI 11
ners were Les Muenzenberger
"¦5—Tonn
Threlnen (KM) dec. Van
Grabowski, Brown, Yearby Oabelsieln (SC)
with 27 points, Joe Steigerwald night, scoring 46 points as the
Hi 101-Tom Steven*
Warriors
overcame
the
Knickreand
Kelley
were
the
only
(SCI
dec. Oon Lanon (KM) t-lt 113—
and Gordy Horstman with 14
(KM)
Joe
Aaravold
p. Sarnie Bills (SCI
peaters from 1964.
each and Rodney Nicolai with erbockers 134-125.
3:3!; llV-Deway Olson (KM) dec. Tom
In the first game of the Madi12.
Not a single sophomore made Friiby (SC) t-ii W-Mirk Heatm (KM]
dec. Bob Christie (SC) 44; I!*-Dermis
For the Raiders Rollie Thom- son Square Garden doublehead- the first team.
Thorson (SC) p. Rich Flit (KM) 1:$7 )
er,
only
action
in
the
NBA
Tues!3»-D.in Dihle (KM) drew w/th Owe*
In
all
Michigan
State
claimed
,
as hit 16 points, Jim Rolbiecki
Henry (SC) 1-1; T-tJ-lary Olson (KM}
made 14, and Bud Benusa hit day night, Detroit stood off a six of the 22 berths while draw with Stave Hinton (SO t-li IM—
Bob Aftbett (SC) dec. Cava Alrlck (KM)
12 and Pat Skrock dumped in Cincinnati rally and snapped a Purdue and Michigan had four 3-3
; MS—Ed Schulti (SC) dec. Barf
nine
game
losing
streak
by
each,
with
Illinois
and
Ohio
10.
Pjerstad (KM) 1-0; 175—Jack Firry
who directed a second - half
hanging on for a 118-115 victory State nailing three spots each. (KM) dec. Jim EUswerH. ISC) J-l;
comeback against Texas Tech HOLMEN
Hwt—Mike Hildabrind (SC) dec . Oar7*
over the Royals.
Northwestern , Wisconsin and rail Dane (KM) 11-1.
last Saturday that gave the
MELROSE-MINDORO «1
streaking Kazorbacks' a second
straight Southwest Conference
Holmen stayed on the undetitle and Cotton Bowl assign- feated path by bouncing Melment, is The Associated Press' rose-Mindoro 78-61.
Back of the Week.
At the end of the first period
The Razorbacks' junior quar- it was 16-14 in favor of the Mus'*
terback engineered five long
tangs. At the half the Vikes
scoring drives and passed for
led 35-26 and held it at the close
two touchdowns in 8^42-24 vicof the third period, 58-36.
tory that extended tne nation's
High point honors for Holmen
longest winning string to 22
went to Bob Anderson with 22.
games.
GREEN BAY, Wis. W - Roman Gabriel,
The Rams, who tied the Packers ln th»
Owen Unks counted 17 and Al
•
•
the quarterback who led the Los Angeles
*
other 1964 encounter, lost 6-3 to Green Bay
Westlie 10.
Rams to an upset victory over the Green Bay
in the first meeting this season. Kostelnik
NEW YORK - Michigan
For the Mustangs, Eugene
Packers last season , will be back at the helm
thinks tliey'll be looking for revenge.
State's great defensive efKoss tossed in 23 points and
Sunday and the Packers are wary.
"There's no doubt the Rams will be out
fort against Notre Dame
"He's no scrambler," tackle Ron KostelDavid Pfaff hit 15.
for blood in this one , " said Kostelnik, who
not only solidified t h e
Holmen won the "B" game
nlk said of Gabriel , who got the starting
is blossoming into one of the league 's better
Spartans' position among
by a score of 56-24.
berth when a knee injury put Bill Munson
tackles.
the nation 's major college
on the shelf for the season. "But he 's so big
"A losing team enjoys nothing better than
defense leaders , it shook
WEST SALEM 80
and strong he's tough to bring down. "
knocking off a contender , " Kostelnik con*up the offense standings as
GALE-ETTRICK 50
Gabriel is 6-foot-4 and weighs 225 pounds.
tinued.
well.
"There 's no quarterback in the league
"But this is another 'must' game for u«.
West Salem came out the winState, the nation's leader
as strong as Gabriel and he can throw the
We picked up momentum in the Minnesota
ner in a tight battle with Galein rushing defense and secball a country mile , " Kostelnik said.
game rather than tapering off.
Ettrick by the score of 60-50.
ond-ranked in total defense,
Last year Gabriel completed nine of 16
The Packers conked the Vikings 38-13
Gale-Ettrick led at the end
held Notre Dame to minus
passes against the Packers including a 55last Sunday, snapping a slump that had seen
of the first quarter 14-13. At the
12 yards running.
yard scoring strike to Bucky Pope that hel pthem score but three touchdowns in four
helf West Salem was on top
ed produce a 27-17 victory .
State's rushing allowance
games.
30-23. At the end o fthe third
of just 45.0 yards a game
period it was tied 43-43.
this season also has been
SPORTS SCORES
bettered only once in 18
High point man for West Sa- !
NBA
years — Syracuse allowed
TUESDAY'S RISULTS
lem was Harry Griswold with
Dilrelt ill, Clnclnnill US.
|
opponents only 19.3 -yards
18 points , For Gale-Ettrick Sin
Franclico IM, Mow York 115.
a game In 1959.
Duane Byom tossed in 16.
TODAY'S OAMBS
COULEE

¦ingor
Holmen
Onalaska
Trempialeau

Root River
Debuts With
Two Contests Boland In
Fourth Tie
With 1 086 j SPORTS SHOUTS

In the area tonight the Root
River Conference schools make
their league debut. Spring
Grove wiJ] battle at Peterson
and La Crescent plays at Canton.
On the non-conference schedule Minneapolis South plays at
Austin, Minneapolis West at Rochester, Alma visits Wabasha
St. Felix and Minneapolis Roosevelt plays at Highland Park .
Friday basketball will feature
the remaining Root River teams
— Houston at Rushford and Mabel at Caledonia.
The WaSioja Conference will
open Friday with Byron battling
at West Concord, Wanamingo
at Pine Island and Hayfield
journeying to Dover-Eyota.
The Bi-State has one game—
Onalaska Luther playing at Rollingstone.
Non-conference battles will
have Stewartville at Spring Valley, Austin at Richfield, Dodge
Center at Claremont, Medford
at Goodhue, Rochester Lourdes
at Wabasha St. Felix and Northfield at Owatonna.

coaches and everybody. "
He then expressed his disappointment that the Trojans did
not make the Rose Bowl this
year.
Garrett, asked about the possibility of professional football ,
replied: .
"I was concentrating so much
on this season I haven 't really
thought about pro ball. 1 think I
could make it , but I really don't
know what my plans are. "
Garrett , his parents, Coach
McKay and USC President Norman Topping will go to New
York next Wednesday for presentation of the award Thursday
at the Downtown Athletic Club.

Holmen, Bangor,
Onalaska Score
Second Victories

Basketball
Scores
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Statt tl, Stcvant Point 75.
Winona Stata Fresh n, st. Mary'i
Frosh *M.
COULEE CONFERENCEHolman 71, Melroie-Mlndoro ll.
Bangor 15, Arcadia it .
OnMaika li, Trempealeau 71.
West Salem 10, Gale-Ettrick il.
HIAWATHA VALLEV—
Kaison-Mantorvilli M, St. Charles il.
Kenyon 17, Lake City JJ.
Cannon Falls «), Plainview is.
Stewartvllle 54, Zumbrota 4».
NONCONFERBNCEFalrchlld a, Cadott 4».
Caledonia Lorett-o 13, North Winneshiek J5.
Menomonie 74, Mondovi 51.
Durand 55, Protect! 55.
Randolph 5], Slmley Sl.
. Waieca 5t, Owatonna 52.
Chippewa Falli 43, Hudson St.
Black Rlvar Fallt 74, Eau Claire North
I.
Lanesboro Sl, Mabel 41.
LeRoy 51, Spring Valley 50.
Emanuel Luther <*, Lima Sacred Heart
41.
Auitia Pacelll 77, ftatl-lehen- Academy
40 .
Oodgeville I*. Rlvar Valley 41.
Sparta IS, La Cruise Logan 40.
Breoklield East 73, New Berlin M.
Fall Creek 74, Stinley-Boyd U.
Plum City il, Boycavllle M.
Owatonna Marian 71, Mankato Bethany
45.
Rote Creak 55, Maieppa II.

This season Garrett 's yardage
—• 1,328 on 243 carries — is good
enough to lead major college
rushers, and he has one game
remaining, a heme contest Saturday against Wyoming.
In his career he has set five
school records and three in the
Pacific Athletic Conference.
And 58 yards in his final game
will give Garrett the all-time
career record, surpassing the 3,166 gained by Ollie Matson in
1949-51 at San Francisco.
At a news conference Tuesday, Garrett said:
"I can thank about 6,000 people for this award. I want to
thank my teammates , the

Chargers
Brown
Cops
Favored by
Touchdown All-Big Ten

W
i
2
1
1

L
I
0
•
1

Wost Salem
Mel.-Mindero
Arcadia
Qale-Ettrlck

WL
1 i
0 _
0 2
0 J

WmW<§4 Ettrick 60~S0'

Guy RodgersNew Gun in West

K-M,Saints
Tie on Mats

Football Draws
Record Crowds

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK - Traditional
college football rivalries last
weekend attracted the 10 largest crowds in the country and
the 10-game total was the second largest in 18 years.
The 10 top-attended games
drew 647,363 fans, a total exceeded only once - on Nov. 21,
1959 — since official crowd figures have been compiled by the
NCAA.
LAS VEGAS, NEV. —
When Lenny Moore was given the game ball after Baltimore 's eighth straight victory Sunday, a newsman
grabbed Lenny's hand.
"It's like old times." he
said to the Colts' halfback.
"Yeah," grinned Moore.
"And it's about time, isn't
it?"
It was Moore's best day
of the season when he scored twice against Philadelphia Sunday, caught seven
passes for 163 yards and
carried 10 times for 54 —
an offensive total of 217
yards. As a result The Associated Press named Moore
tbe Offensive Player of the
Week in the NFL.
•
*
*
Jon Brittenum of Arkansas ,

Gabriel Returns to
Torment Green Bav

Taylor Durand Triumph;
Mondovi, Lima Defeated

Taylor and Durand scored victories in Wisconsin non-league
play Tuesday night. Mondov i
and Lima Sacred Heart were
not as fortunate.
Taylor took the measure of
Independence 84-58 and Durand
nipped Prescott 65-52.
Meanwhile , Mondovi was being ripped 74-53 by Menomonie
and Emanuel Luther of Eau
Claire was squeezing past Lima
49-411.
DilltANI) 55
PKKSC'OTT 52
Durund fought back from a
first-period deficit to stop Prescott 55-52.
The Panthers found themselves behind 17-13 at the end of
the first quarter, but bounced
in front 31-2(1 at halftime and
maintained the edge at 40-3« in
the third period,
The Panthers got balanced
scoring from Dale Harschllp
with 12 points , Joe Langlois
with U and Doug Brantner with
10.

For Prescott , Jack Seifert into double figures in the procscored 23 and Mike Johnson 11, ess.
Durand won the preliminary
Menomonie led 15-11 , 40-22
and 56-31 at the quarter turns.
31-2.1.
Pacing the , winners were
TAYLOR M
Steve Krueger with 19 points ,
INDEPENDENCE SR
Tom Spyer with 14, Jim Ruehl
Independence and Taylor play- with 12 and Steve Knowasky
ed a topsy-turvey contest that with 10.
finally found the Trojans topGene Rump tallied 13 for
ping the Indee-s 64-58 ,
Mondovi and Steve Kent 12.
Taylor led 17-14 at Ihe end of
EMANUEL LUTHER 4»
the first period , but slipped be
SACRED
HEART 48
hind 33-31 at halftime, The TroLima Sacred Heart , after
jans were back on top 48-47 with
holding a narrow first-half adeight minutes to play.
Richard Ofte scored 1 ft points vantage , saw a cool third quarfor the winners , Maynard Krai ter bring about its 40-48 loss.
The Redmen broke to a 15-14
18 and Larry Mitchell 12,
first-period
lead and held that
Frank Hotchkiss got 16 and
one-point
lead
at 27-2B at half13
for
IndeBob Edmundson
slipped behind
time.
They
then
pendence, wbich also lost the
30-37
at
the
end
of three and
"B" game 45-34.
couldn't make up the disadvantage in the final eight minutes.
MENOMONIE 74
Dnn Grave topped Luther
MONDOV I 53
Menomonie broke Mondovi with lfi points , John Gurgel
apart in the first half «nd then counted 13 and Howie Schmidt
coasted in to a 74-53 non-confer- 12. Randy Brunner fiot 1ft for
ence victory, forcing four men Lima and Herb Poeschel 12.

New York at Rotten.
St, tools al Cincinnati.
Baltimore at Datroll.
Philadelphia at Lot Angeles.
THURSDAY'S OAMEf
Sin Francisco at SI. Loud.

I

THANKSGIVING

^fi l^^ L

NHL

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago J, Detroit 2.
TODAY'S OAMIS
Montreal at Toronto.
Boston at Ntw York .
THURSDAY'S SAME*
Niw York at B-Bsta*.
Ditrolt at Chicago.

GOOD NEWS
For NEW CAR
BUYERS'!
NEW GAR LOANS I
Par
$100
Per
Ymar

A

Up to
36 Months
to Repay
4

Minnesota
Loan & Thrift
l i t Walnut - Phona 8-3*7.

HAL-R0D LANES
403 Wo it Third Stroet

,

OPEN BOWLING

ALL DAY THANKSGIVING
s .nn

DM

'Til ri rtciurs

.
i

STATE DIFFERENCE
(Continued from Page 20)

•d the scoring column behind the "Winona Slate " on the
board.
With 10:10 remaining, the Warriors poked it lo a 15-point
advantage on two free throw s by Al Connor and State ju st
kept breezing away, Campbell going to his deep reserves in
the final minutes.
Heroes? Oh yes. there were heroes — if you wish to
iignal them out over a well-rounded team effort.
• Dave Meisner. who chipped in 22 points , 12 after intermission , while keeping steady pressure on the Pointer s os a
key front operator in the press.
• Petersen, who scored 19 points . He suddenly discovered
he could move on his bad knees* in the second half (Campbell smilingly told of a tape tear that allowed him extra
movements and scored 1.3 points He was much the same
Petersen that shined as a freshman and sophomore. Oh
yes, and he will captain the (-earn this year.
• Jim Hasten. This boy . a Winona High graduate , won
high praise from Campbell and assistant Ron Ekker for his
work in a reserve role. He pilfered several Pointer passes
while working overtime on Ihe press and scored 10 points.
And just so no one is overlooked , Tim Anderson , who
scored 13 points , Mike Jeresek (the Cotter grad) , J. D.
Barnette and Al Connor all contributed heavily to the final
•scoreboard assessment.
Now when you're looking at a 22-game schedule, it would
seem foolhardy to say a team has come over the hump. But
that is just what we're implying.
"Yes," agreed Campbell , "we learned a lot tonight , learned we could do it. "
And if the Warriors are just as hungry in the next 21
as they were in the first . . . well , anything can happen !

Steveni Point .(»)
tt « pt tp
Johnson
1 1 4
7
Fortunl
I MU
Xuege
• » 1 II
White
J 1 S •
Ochs
3 1 ) 7
Farrell
4
* C 0
Zlmtntr
t I 4 I
Fitigerld 1 1 1 7
Koppang 1 1 1 4
Larsen
» 8 I t
Rltlthilr 4 ) 7 1
Totals

Winona (II)
lg ft pt tp
l l 4 13
7 5 in
1 3 _ *>
» 4 3)1
1 1 3 I
0 0 1 4
1 • « ]
3 4 110
0 e I I
0 3 4 3
0 0 1 4
1 1 • 4
l l i l

Anderson
Petersen
Jereiek
Melaner
Barnette
Homuth
Neal
Kaslin
Schwa rti
Connor
Mor-gan
Werner
11 1* 14 73 Melin

STEVINS POINT
WINONA

Totals

1) IS 13 ?*
. 1 7 31-73
34 55—» 1

CITY CAGE

(Continnpd /rom Page 20)
St. Mary'iwill open at home
against Lakeland Wednesday.

At present, Jim Buffo and
Jerry Sauser are running at
the guards, Rog Pytlewski
and George Hoder at forwards and Jim Murphy at
center. But both Dennis
Ludden and Tom Keenan
«r« pressing for starting
roles .
"Right now we're just
marking time," said Ken
Wiltgen. "Wo need a game
to find out some things.
We've covered everything in
practice ahd it's just a matter oi getting some game
experience."
¦

Will Gophers Be
Hot Shooting V.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tht Minnesota Gophers will
be one of the nation's best shooting college basketball teams—if
they shoot all year as they did
Tuesday night in their first
public appearance of the season.
The Gophers made 56.9 per
cent of their shots in defeating
the Minnesota freshmen 118-72
Gopher regulars shot 68 per
cent from the floor in the first
half to take a 64-28 lead and
turn the game into a rout. Reserves played the rest of the
contest.
Minnesota captain Archie
Clark led all scorers with 19
points. All-America candidate
Lou Hudson had 16.

.-!- .

'

-

State Frosh
Top Redmen
By 59-46

Winona State's freshmen basketball team scored a 59-46 victory over St. Mary 's freshmen
in a preliminary to the Warrior-Stevens Point game at Memorial Hall Tuesday night.
The Statesmen built up a 3321 halftime edge and then
coasted in for the win.
For Winona , Spring Grove ace
Mel Homuth was the scoring
leader with 19 points. Matzke
had nine and Charlie Neal and
Al Melin eight each
Tim Balakas and Westmeier
each got lfi for the Redmen
and Dan Pelowski 10.
St. Mary 's F. (44 )
(g I
I pt tp
Balakas
7 l lu
Weftmelr I 0 3 H
Pelowski 3 4 a to
Lamb
0 1 O 1
BrOwne
10 1 4
Souchak 1 1 5 3
Meitersn I 0 0 0
Totals

Winona St .* F. (5» .
fg f| pf |p
Homuth • t nt
Kunst
1 0 0 2
Holan
0 o 1 o
Schwarti 0 0 5 0
Scharmr O 0 0 0
Matzke
4 1 2 e
Bishop
3 0 0 4
C.Neal
4 0 1 1
It I 13 4. Melin
4 0 3 6
R.Neal
3 0 0 4
Riles
0 0 1 0
Kreuier 0 o o t
Boyum
3 1 0 5
Staneckl 0 4 1 0

ST. MARY'S
WINONA STATB

Totals 10 ] 11 5*
31 15-44
33 !*-5»

N D . State
Takes First
In Voting

By THE ASSOCIATE D PRESS
North Dakota State emerged
today as the nation's top smallcollege football team , narrowly
beating Middle Tennessee for
the honor.
The Bisons of Fargo, N.D.,
drew four first-place votes for a
total of 84 points in The Associated Press' final weekly poll.
Middle Tennessee had two
first - place votes and finished
with 68 points to gain the runner-up spot, Both wound up undefeated seasons last week.
Middle Tennessee won all its
nine games without a defeat .
North Dakot a State, invited to
play in the Pecan Bowl Dec. 11,
was unbeaten and untied in 10
games.
The Top Ten , with first-place
Le Roy came out the Winner votes in parentheses
, season
ln a tight battle with Spring records and points
-•
:
Valley. The final score read t, N O . .tat i
(o loj -o 14
1. Middle T«nn.
52-50.
. 0 )
10-0 41
Sul Ren
...
(|) lo-o-o 43
The lead changed hands sev- ).
4. Los Angelet Stata
.
».|-o )]
eral times with I,e Roy leading 5. Ttnn . Stall
...
i O O 31
Northern III
t-o-o 30
at the end of the first quarter t.7. Malna
§.* .o 30
12-10. Spring Valley was on top I. E. Carolina
..,
(I)
»* .« v
». St . John' i (Minn.) .
*M JO
27-26 at halftime . It was tied 10. Eait Slroudlbura
t o o 11
39 .19 at the end of the third
period,
ket for Le Roy.
David Schwenn piled up 15 For Spring Valley , Hans Jorpoints and Arden Payne tallied gaenson dumped in 20 points
13 points and the winning has- and Steve McGhie totaled 13.

Payne's Bucket
Tips Wolves

Barron Threat
In Northlands

Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Bears of Barron , their
elaws whetted on their thir d
stra ight victim , are looming as a towering tin cut
to Cumberland' s supremacy
in tli e northlands of WisconcoriKin high school basketball.
Barron ripped Hiiywnid
91-57 Tuesday ni^ht , topping the 90 mark for tho
third straight game , while
Cumberland kept its record
unscarred over two regular
seasons by nipping Lady hmilh 49 44 with a flurry
of free throws
Stevens Point , llu* only
slate finalist <»f last yt* ata *
in action besides Cumberland Tuesday night , got past
weok Marshfield 5B-40 («•
keep the defending final
eiglit unbeaten in nim*
games of the new season.
Six-lool- .sevon senior Can'
Chrlstensen pumped in M
'l
points for Barron whose :t4point victory over Hay wind
was- its smallest winnin g
margin this year. The Bear*
outscored Sponn-er by 38 and
Cameron by 47 -earlier.

Cumberland , third in the
state public school tourney
last year and beaten only in
a semifinal game , wns outMcoifd from the (hnir by
four baskets by Ladysmith
but sank 13 more free
throws .
Phil Nelson hit iz of 13
Iries from Ihe foul strip e
to hold off the Lumberjacks
and led ( 'umberl nnd with 22
points , lt was Cumberland ' s
third victor y of the new season.

Stevens Poin t ( 2 ( 1) remained threatened by Wisconsin Kapi iis ( 2-11 .' loser
onh ol a non-coj ifen-nett
game , in the Wisconsin Valley rare , as llie Hcd Haiders overpowered SeholieUi
73*52.
Black Hiver Falls , led hy
Jim Fi¦(•(inck.son 's Ml points ,
opened its campaign willi a
74 * 7(1 victory over Eau
Claire North , Sparta ( 1-0)
slopped I,a Crosse Lo^aii (i!>tili despite 31 points by (lie
losers ' Les Stevenson The
1%-t slide champio n , Dmlgeville CJ - li wallope d Hiver
Valley H.i-46.

Plans Set for Fairchild Rips
WWBA Meet- Cadott 67-49
Opens Jan. 22
Irleiie Trimmer , secretary of
fhe Winona Women 's Bowling
Association , h a s announced
plans for the 1965-66 city tournament.
Competition will begin Jan. 22
and continue until completed.
Team* will roll first and then
singles and doubles divisions
will occupy the spotlight.
Averages for the tournament
will be taken as of Dec. 18. All
secretaries are asked to submit
their forms to Mrs . Trimmer as
soon as possible after that date.
Advance reservations for the
tournament may be made beginning Dec. 13 with Jan. 8 the
final day for entries.
The tournament also will Include something new this year.
The WWBA will be sponsoring
a tournament (or junior girl
keglers. It is hoped that the
junior tournament can be held
the morning of Jan. 22. The
women 's organization will donate trophies and patches for
the winners.

AMERICAN
Westgate
H. Choate & Co.
Wett-jate Bowl
Hiuur' i Black Crows
Country Kitchen
Carl'i Tree Servlcs
. 1
Home Furniture
Kr«mer-Toye plumbing Co.
Cortland Jewelers
Grehtm A McGuire
Merchants Bank
Relnftow Jewelers
Gr«lf*belt Beer
Wlnone Ready Mix
Bub's Bear
Boland Mir). Co
....
Plymouth Optical
NATIONAL

W,
L.
S3
14
35
14
II
14
15 14
3
17
71',i ,Vh
31
Ifl
31
11
30! i IS'/a
i
1«* ' 19V,
7SIV J0I4
II 31
13
34
14V. 34i*,
IIV3 1V/i
»
30

Poinls
Horn s Furniture
. . .34
Co_y
Corner
31
Kllngers
3t
Waddel l A Reed
3?
Louise's
:.. 14
Flberlte
34
Daily News
10
Skelly
10
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L,
Buck's Camera Shop
1
1
Coiy Corner
1
1
Oold«n Frog
2
i
Llnaltan 's Inn
1
1
Potanc Trucking
1
1
1
1
T09 1 'n' Toys
Haddad's
1
1
Horn s Furnltura
1
1
Mankato Bar
1
3
Roots
1
J
Reddl Kilowatt
1
1
Sammy 's
1
1
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod
Points
Oirtler 's Oil
4
Oolden Brand Foods
1
Chrlstensen Drugs
3
Winona Truck Service
3
Central Motors .
3
3
F. A . Krause
Burmeister Oil
1
Mike's Fine Foods
1
Farmers Co-op
1
Williams Olass House
1
_
. .
Lang's Bar
I
Bell's Bar
•
ELKS
AtMetic Club
W.
L,
Home Furniture
14 11
Main Tavern
31
13
Spetlt Texaco
_
31
15
Seven-Up
17 if
Grain Belt
15 11
10 14
Bub's Baer
WEN0NAH
Weitgate
W.
L.
Brelllow
31Vi 1014
Blue Tuesday
JlVa ll'/j
Pin Pals
I
I
13
Studio Girl
Ii!*ililt
Fl.n»stone»
11 21
»Vi" MV4
Gay Forties
WORKINO OIRLS
Westgate
W.
L.
KJT
30
4
Oo-Oo Girls
17
7
Miss Fits
15
»
Goldllngers
14
10
Lucky Three
13
11
KIs Sals
13
11
Tha Z ip*
3 11
HIAWATHA
Westgate
Points
Norm's Electric
31V*
House ol Hellemenn's
31
Spetli Oil A Implement
lt
Midland
2.V 1
Tri-County Electric
11
KAOE
M
Kulak Transfer
14
Ptpl-Cola
It
LUCKY LADIES
Hal Rod
W.
L
Fountain City
31
11
Coca-Cola
II
IS
Clark A Clark
II
13
T-N^^JJ*—^ . II 15
Hot B rau
II
IS
Hamm 'i B **r
Seven-Up
17
li
Standard Lumber Co
13 10
? 14
ft. D. Cone Co

MANKA TO WON
ONE SERIES

Winona Stato baseball
coach L. A. McCwwn today
corrected a statement that
appeared In the story of tho
dimming
Warrior
tide
hopes in baseball.
The statement said that
In 18 years Mankato State
had not won a series frum
Winona. McCown said todny
that in that time span the
Indians had won one serifs.

(Pint Pub. Widrmdi-y, Nov . 10, lt>45|
Male ot Minnesota ) l.
County of Winona
) In Probata Courl
No . 16,124
In Ra Bilat* ot
Harry Hilton, Ward.
Ordar tor Hairing on Patltlon
to Sail Real Ettata
Tha rapresentatlvi of said astata hi-Vlno
tlltd herein a petition to stll cirtnln
rf nl estnte desrrlbMl In said petition ,
IT IS ORDENfiD, Thnt tha linai nig
thereof be had on De .emher I. I** '** , nt
11 DMOC K A M , before this Court In
lha probate court room In ttie court
home in Wlnonn, Minne-iOtfl, nnd thM
notice hereof be given tiy public ation ot
tills order In tha Winona Dally Ne«>
nnil by mailed notice as provided liy
law.
Dsleci November t. I»«l
6 . D I IRFHA.
Probate Ju* l*je .
' . -"rob-ile Cmirl V* al .
Willinm A. I.lndquist ,
Alloiney for Petitioner
(Flrit

Pub

Wednnday. Nov . 10, 1969)

Sin '* of AAInlir-.ota ) tv
c ounly of Winona
) lit Probata Court
No . 1S. 9V1
In Re Ev late ot
Mary K . Condon, alio known li
Mary ** . Condon, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing en Final Account
and Petition lor Dltlrlbution .
lite rvpic _ unlotive ol Ihe nbove namrcl
•itnle bnvlng tiled Ith tlnal account uno
lieliilon lor* \e1llenie)nt and allowanc e
llier cof nntl lor distribution to tha perloit* . thei eunto rntltle<i;
11
IS OKI IFNID. That the hear Inn
liter nit t>e hnd on Dec ember _, WiV nl
11 o t lot h A M , before litis ( unit In
llie (iintintr i our I room In the ro u r t
ltou*te in Wlnonn, /\Alnner_(itn, nncl trial
nolice hrreof be (jlveri hy publlrallnn uf
lnln order in Ihe VUlnona Onily Nr* *.i
niM by mailed nollre as provided by
lnw
Dnled November I. 1V6 ',
f- O I lilt RA,
I' J. cb.-Jtc Jutloe.
I'robat-* fn urt Se«IJ
Hull nud Hull ,,
Atio -ney» for Palillontr .

Fairchild , Wis., opened Its
season up by ripping through
Cadott 67-49 in a nonconference
bout. Fairchild led all the way,
24-16, 39-29 and 47-33 at the
quarter turns.
In double figures for the winners were Mike Laffe -with 29
points. Dennis Blang pumped in
10. For Cadott , Bill Woodford
tallied 15 points .
BOOZKR THROWS
SAN JUAN , P.R. (AP) John Boozer of the Philadel phia
Phillies pitched a five-h itter for
his sixth Winter League baseball victory as Ponce whipped
San Juan 9-2 in the first game of
a doubleheader Tuesday night .
San Juan won the nightcap 6-3
behind Tommy John , Chicago
White Sox left-hander.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov.

10, 19451

Slate ot Minnesota 1 ss.
1 in Probate Court
Coun'y ot Winona
No. 15,765
In Re Estate ol
Frederick A. Jederman, also known as
F. A, Jederman, Decedent .
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representative ot the ebove named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to the persons thereunto entitled:
IT IS ORDERED, Thot the hearing
thereof be had on December 10, 1965, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In fhe courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ot
this order Ih the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated November 8, 1965.
E , D. L I B E R A,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J . Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner .
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov . 10, 1965)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Wino na
No, 16,161
In Re Estate ef
Florence Millar, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition -for Probata
* Limiting Time to File Claims
Will,
of
and for Hearing Ttterten.
Carland Gaustad having filed a petition
lor the probate ot the Will ol said decedent and tor the appointment ot Carland Gaustad ns Executor, which Will
Is on file in t his Court and open to inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 2, 1965, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
obj ections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed Oefore said time of
hearing; that
the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard oh M.irch 16, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A. M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order tn the W* nona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Doted November », 1963.
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Brosnahan,
Streater, Murphy J.
Attorneys for Petitioner .
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. . 24, ' 1965)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) in Probale Court
County of Winona
No. 15,96 '
In Re Estate of
Wilholmina C. Donaldson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution .
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 16, 1965, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In the Clly of Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of Ihls order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated November 23, 1963.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probale Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Martin A. Beatty,
Attorney for Petitioner .
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) »».
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,301
In Ra Estate of
Otrald J, Lehnerti, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on December 17, 1965, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court house
ln Winona, Minnesota, and thot notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order in Ihe Winona Dally News end
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 22, 196S.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Brosnahan,
Streater, Murphy &
Attorney s lor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov, 17, 1W5)
NOTICI

OF

PUBLIC HEARINO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , that the
City Council of the City of Winona, Minnesota, will meet on the 6th day ot December, 1965, at 7:30 o' clock In the evening of said day In the Council Chamber
In the City Hall, located on the Southwest
corner of Fourth and Latayette Streets,
tor tha purpose of considering and acting
upon the recommendation of the Winona
Planning Commission, thot the Zoning
Classification ol the following described
parcels, in the City ot W inona, County
ot Winona, Minnesota, bo changed Irom
tlielr present classifi cation to on R-3 Classification*.
l o t 9 end Westerl y 35 teet of l o t
10, Block 35. Smith' s Addition to the
City of Winona, presently classified
os R- l ; Northerly poitlon of Oullols
19 and 30 ol Plumer 's Addition to the
City of Winona, more particularly
Comdescribed as follows, t o w i t :
menting at the Intersection of the
West line of Outlot 30 ot Plumer 'n
Addition lo the City ot Winona and
the North line of Sarnia Street*
th rnce Easterly along the North line
ot Sarnia Street » distance of 443
feat, Ihence nt right angles to Snr
nln Street Northerly a distance ot 426.4
lent, more or less, to the South line
nt the right ot way ol Ihe Chicago,
Milwaukee, St . Paul and Pnrlflc Railway lor the place ot beginning:
lh<ute Soulherly al right angles to
S.irnla Slreet •*?•_ . ' feel, more or
less, to Hit North Una ot Sarnia
Street;
thence Easterly along the
Noilh Ilnv ol Sarnia Street 107 feet,
theme at rluht angles Northerly UH 1
feel, Ihence at l ight angles Insle rly anil p<ir<*llol with Snrnla Street
a *.1is|<m<.« ot 6. 4 Icet; thence at
light angles Northerly a distance ol
130.. feel , more or less, to ttie
Southerly right ot way line of said
ft rtltway Company; theme Westerly
aliing Itict Southerly line ol right ol
wny A distance ot WO teet , more ur
les* , , tu the place of beginning, preslhat part
ently * l,mllle(l as M l
ol Onlloi 20. I'lu-nei 'a Ailillllon to
tliu ( i tv
of
Wliiuiin
whi- .li
lies
Lj is ler ly uf the following ilvm ibett
( ommttnc itig
line , lu-w it:
al
a
pomi on ttie Norlh llrit of M-inlri
Street, which iwlnt Is .150 teet west
of the lr|ter sci lion of fhe Norlh Una
ot Sarnia Slreet and the West line
of
Outlot
30,
Plumrr s Addition;
theme -at rluht
angles to j* iarnlfl
Strri 'l ti Ihe South line ot the rlghl
nf way ol lhe Chicago , Milwaukee,
M f' aul and Pacific Hallway Com
pany and ttiere tr-rmlnallng, presently classified as M-l .
Al the lime and place above dslgnated,
m opportunity will tie given lo all persons lnreK.-s-lc.tf tn he heard foi
and
against tlie said Zoning re clnsslhc alien
Dated at Wlriona, Minnesota, November 15, MS.
JOHN S . CAR rk'R,
City Recorder .

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS

UNCALLED

Cattle, Stock
4 femele—Job» of Intereit—26 Horses,

Lost and Found

REWARD
for information in
locating a Black male

FOR-

PLOTT HOUND

E-S. 11, 13,

NOTICE
Designations at to lex In our Help
Wanted advertising column Is mad*
only (I) to Indicate bona fide occupational qualifications for employment which an employer regards ar*
reasonably necessary to the normal
operation of Ms business, or (2) at
t convenient* to our rtatltr* its inform them as to which positions th*
, advertiser believes would be ot mor*
interest to one sex than the other because of the work Involved. Such
designations do not Indicate or Imply
that any advertiser Inlands to practices any unlawful preference/ limitation ., specification or discrimination In
employment practices.

that disappeared while hunting in McGUvrey bottoms
on Nov. 5, 1965. This dog is
well-known throughout the
Midwest and can be postively identified.
ALL INFORMATION WILL
BE CONFIDENTIAL unless
legal action has to be taken.
Tel. Louie Miller
Keystone 8-6655
Rt. 1, Whitehall , Wis.

Card of Thanki

BARNES —
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanki Personals
7
and appreciation (or the acts of kindness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received JUST BECAUSE you already hava a loan
In the Installment Loan Department at
from our many friends, neighbors and
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Is
relatives in oor sad bereavement , ttie
no
reason you cannot appiy tor anloss ol our beloved mother, grandother. Your ability to repay the amount
mother and sister . We especially thank
borrowed will enable us to take core of
Rt. Rev, Msgr. Harold J. Dittman and
your needs. So If It'i cash you need,
Father Fltzpatrlck tor their words of
pay us a visit soon.
comfort, those who contributed the
service of their cars, the pallbearers.
The Family of Grace JM. Barnes PLEASE NOTE: On Thanksgiving our
dining rooms will open ar 4 p.m. We
will serve only an evening meal. The
HENDERSON^
bar will be open all day starting at 9
I sincerely wish to thank everyone for
a.m. Have a nice day. Ray Meyer, inntheir thoughtfulness to me and my
keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
family during my recent Illness.
. ¦ Mr*. Doris Henderson
HAPPY THANKSGIVINCI When you are
feeling as stuffed as the holiday turKOHAL —
key, remember we do alterations! W ,
Words cannot express how much we apBetslnger, Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
preciate the kindness, sympathy, floral
and spiritual tributes received during
our darkest hours of sorrow, the death NOW OPEN—Belmont Liquor Drive-In,
1671 W. 5th, Tel. 4391 .
of Samuel Kohal . We especially thank
Rev. Wegener for his services, the orARE
YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
ganist and vocalist, those who contribMan or woman your drinking creates
uted the use of their cars, the pallnumerous problems. If you need and
bearers and all our friends, neighbors
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonyand relatives who assisted us in any
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General Deway.
livery, Winona , Minn.
Mrs. Emma Kohal & Family

In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of our beloved
wife , mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Hattle Henoel, who passed away 1 year
ago today.
Deep in the heart lies a picture
Of a loved one laid to rest;
In memory 's frame we shall keep If,
Because she was one of the best.
Lawrence Hengel & Family

Lost and Found

KEEP cerpet cleanlno problems small
. use Blue Lustre wall to wall.
Rent electric shampooer, Jl. R. D.
Cone Co.
CLOISTERED
Carmelite
Nuns ot
Iron Mountain, Mich., sorely need a
new monastery. -Will you help them
build by giving $1. Address your contribution to: Carmelite Monastery,
Iron Mountain, Michigan 49801. The
sisters will mail a receipt to you and
you will have their grateful prayers .

4

TO ALLOW OUR EMPLOYEES to celebrade Thanksgiving we will be closed
all day Thurs. Open for business as
ONE BOX BRADY brand chairs lost in
usual on Frl. at 4 a.m. We hope you
west end of town. Reward. Tel. 3112.
all have a good day. RUTH'S RES•MM W. 4th.
TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
LOST SATURDAY , teenage clutch bag,
blue checked. Reward. Tel. 9-2322 aft' .
er e.
LADIES' BEIGE fur collared coat exchanged by mistake at Westfield Club
House Sat. Please Tel . '-087 for your
coat.
(First Pub. V.cdn <**day, Nov. 10, 1961)
MORTGAGE

NOTICE OrFORECLOSURE

SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY . GIVEN, That
default has occurred in the conditions of
lhat certain mortgage, dated the Iiih
day of September, 1958, executed by Robert Hornberg and Ragnhild Hornberg, his
wife, as mortgagors to The Farmers
ond Mechanics Savings Bank of Minneapolis, Minneapolis, Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for record In the office of
the Regisfer ol Deeds in and for the
Counly of Winona, and State of Minnesota, on the 17th day of September, 1958,
at 2:30 o'clock P.M., and recorded In
Book 154 of Mortgage Records, page 505;
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, that the said mortgagee has
elected, In accordance with the terms
of said mortgage, to declare, and has
declared the whole sum secured thereby
to be Immediately due and payable;
that* there Is due and claimed fo be due
upon said mortgage, Including Interest to
date) hereof, the sum of Eighteen Thousand One Hundred Thirty-One and 71/100
Dollars ($18,131.71), consisting ot principal of $16,874.53, Interest thereon ot
S698.65 and 1965 taxes In the sum of
$553.53 including penalty; and that pursuant to the power of sale therein contained , said mortgage will be foreclosed
and the tract of land lying and being
In the County ol Winona, State ol Minnesota, described as follows , to-wit:
All of the Southeast Quarter of th*
Northeast Quarter
(SE'/4 NEW)
South of the Public Highway; and
the
Northeast
Quarter
of
the
Southeast Quarter (NEV4 SEVi);
and the South One-half of the
Southeast Quarter (S'/i SE'/..), all
In Section Twenty-eight (28); and
the West Half of the Southwest
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
tWVj SW'A SWV.) of Section Twenty-seven (27), all In Township Cna
Hundred Six (106), North of Range
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal Meridian according to the
U. S. Government Survey thereof;
will be sold by the sheriff ol said County
at public auction on the 4th day of January, 1966, at 3:0O o'clock P.M., at the
Front Door of the Courthouse In the City
of Winona In said County and State,
to pay Ihe debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes, If any, on said
premises and th* costs and disbursements and attorney lees allowed by law,
iub|ect to redemption within twelve
months from said date of lai*.
Dated November 2, 1965.
THE FARMERS AND MECHANICS
SAVINGS BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Mortgage* .
Howard N. Groven,
90 South Sixth Street,
Minneapolis, Minnesota
55402
Attorney for Mortgage* .
(First

Pub. Date,

Wed.,

Nov.

17)

Advertisement for Bids
Four Door, Sedan Type
Passenger Automobile
Winona, Minnesota
Sealed proposals will be received up
lo Monday, December 6, 1965, at 7.30
p.m., and publicly opened and read In
th* Council Chambers, City Hall, at 7:30
p.m . on ttte seme day, tor furnishing a
four door, sedap type , passenger automobile to the Clly of Winona, AAlnnetota , all In accordance with Ihe specifications, therefore , prepared by the
City Engineer , Winona, Minnesota, and
now on file nt his office . A 1956 Ford
Tudor Sedan now being used by the
Engineering Department shall be accepted os trade-in.
Each propo-al must be accompanied
by a certified check In the nmount
of live per cent (5<?;, ) of Ihe bid .
The right to reject any and all bldi
Is hereby reserved.
Mall or deliver all bids to:
John S. Carter
Clly Recorder
(First

Pub . Wed .,

Nov ,

17, \9M)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
lhat
NOTICE IS HKHL- BY GIVEN,
the City Council of the City ot Wlnonn ,
Minnesota, will meet on the 20th dfly of
December, 1965, nt 7:30 o'clock In the
evening of said day In the Council
Chamber In the Cily Hnll, toenfet . uu
the Southwest corner ol Fourth nnd
I -itnyetlo Streels In the Clly ol Wlnonn ,
Minnesota, for the purpose ot considering and acting upon nnd dec.ltllna the
petition ot Roger a. Humid Hlllgrn ol
Winona, lor Ihe vacation of thnt part
ot Wilson Slreet In lha City ot Winona,
C ounty of Winona, described as follows
tleglnnln'i rt t 0 point where
the
Westerly line ol Wilson Mreel Inlern-cts ttte Southerly line ot Third
Street, thence Southerly along ttte
Westerly
line ot Wilson Street
a
distance
ol HO teet,
Ihent e
nt
right angles r.nsteily and parallel
with the Southerly line ot Thlul
Slreet a dlMi-nce ot one toot; thtrnca
Northerly nnd parallel with the Westerly line of Wilson Street a dlslAnre
of 140 teet, thence al right nnqles
Westerly along lhe Soulherly llnr of
Third
Street
a distance
of
one
fool to ttte plnse ol heginnlnn.
At lite lime nnd place above desIgnaled. saw petition will lie con»l«ler«l
a«id decided upon, and at such lime
and place nn opportunity will be given
to nil pet sons Inter eslecl to be heard
fbr or against the granting of tald
petition
Dated al Wlnonn, Mlnneiota, November 15, 1965,
Joh n S. Carter ,
Clly Recorder

FOR MOM FOR CHRISTMAS! A Mother 's Ring, with stone for each member of the family. Price starts at 115.
See then today at RAINBOW JEWELRY, lie W. 4th St.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GGLTZ PHARMACY
274 E . 3rd

Tel. 2547

Evlynn and Althea
Wish Health & Happiness .
To Everyone This Thanksgiving
ALTHEA'S SHOPPE
Downtown Rollingstone
Auto Service, Repairing

10

FREE!
OIL CHANGE
Champlin - De Luxe
Motor Oil
•with

$1.50

Offer expires

Miracle Mall

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6434. 1 year guarantee).

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
truck. Sanitary & Odorlets
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Tel. Ui-nti
Rushford , Minn.
Special

Jerry's Plumbing

Tel. n9*

CHOOSE THE BEST plumbing products
for your new or remodeled kitchens
and bathrooms. A bath for every bedroom Is a good Investment and quality
fixtures from Kohler, Crane or Amerithat
Investment
moke
can-Standard
even better. Gleaming white or exciting
colors, styles for tvery taste .

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING J. HEATING
Tel . 37*3
207 E. 3rd

Female—Jobi of Intereit—26
F I G U R E CLERK — all figure work, no
shorthand or typing. Knowledge ol
bookkeeping and oflice machines necessary. Training or experience as casMer
or store clerk very helplul. Write E-14
Dally News.
BABYSITTER—Immediately, 6:43 a.m.4:15 p.m., Tuev ttiru Frl., west location , older woman preferred . References , Tel. 5905.

Women - Port-Time

THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladles lo represent Fuller cosmetics and cleaning products in the
Winona area . 15 houra week , flexible
schedule, »S 30 per hour. For Interview
write Jerry Johnson, Rt, 3, Rochester,
Minn.

Locuf manufacturi ng firm
lius excellent opening for
person wiih good office
liackground, Duties entail
composing .ind writing letters , transcribing dictation
from dictating machines and
other related duties , If yow
have several years office
experience , are a good
typist and can handle correspondence , this may lie
the position for you .
Salary $:..r>0 per month,
44) hour week .
Paid vacations.
Apply in person
at
Minnesota Stale
Emp loyment Service
163 Walnut St.

Winon a , Minn.

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS du» It frejhM
soon, also purebred Ouroc boara. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tel B75-6125.
^
^
^
^
^
^

WANTED

Poulfry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB 20 week pullets, vaccinated for
and
pox.
Newcastle
Bronchitis,
Raised In our own new pullet growing
houses, available year around. SPEL7Z
RolllngSton**,
HATCHERY,
CHICK
Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent

and proHOLIDAY RETAIL WORKERS for egg size, Interior quality
duction. 20 weeks pullets available all
SALES CLERKS
for
Arbor
quality
ask
For
year around.
(FULL OR PART-TIME)
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Ttl. S6H.
CASHIERS
WRAPPERS
46
Wanted—Livestpek
Many additional people will
be needed by Winona's ReLEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market tor your
tail Stores.
livestock. Dairy caittle on hand ell
Do you want to earn extra
week, hogs bought every day. Truck*
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2647.
money during the Holiday
Season?
48
Farm Implements
Full time or part time jobs
available.
SNOWPLOW—to fit Farmall C tractor,
hydraulic lift, 8' ansled blade. Donald
This is a good chance for
Holm, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel, 491housewives to earn some
5158 after S.
extra cash.
ROSENTHAL
corn shredder for sale.
File your application now
Shredded less than 75 acres. Tel, t-2766
with
after 1:70 p.m.
Minnesota State
self-propelled corn
MASSEY
HARRIS
Employment Service
picker. In good shape, engine like new,
will pick up corn no other ordinarily
163 Walnut Street
will. Hartman Bros., Arcadia, Wis.
Winona , Minnesota
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE a. REPAIR
Fast — Economica l
ROBB BROS. STORE
Tel. 4001
576 E. 4th

Male—Jobs of Intereit— 27
THREE GOOD men needed Immediately,
neat appearance, $80 a week. Apply In
person, 129 E. 3rd, Winona, 9 a.m.-6
p.m., Nov . 23rd and .24th.

Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales — Service
Ed's Refrigeration A Dairy Suppllal
Tel, 5532
555 E. 4th

MARRIED MAN with good (arm experience, no milking, top wages. Harold T. Johnson, Harmony, Minn .

CORN CRIBS

MARRIED MAN wanted to work on
farm, must have experience, modern
home furnished. Inquire Arnold or Stanley French, Galesvllle, Wis. Tel. 281W.

ON HAND FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1—750 bu. size
1—1095 bu. size
fHESE ARE SIOUX
CREBS

MARRIED MAN wanted for general
farm work, no milking, modern house.
Herb Wlebke, Prosper , Minn .

Part Time

YOUNG MAN with car can earn »1 00$2.50 per hour. Write Warren D, Lee,
311 Losey Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis

F. A7 KRAUSE CO.

LOCAL MFG . FIRM
has opening for
Production Supervisor ,
C a p a b l e of supervising
plant personnel and scheduling production. Machine
shop experience necessary.

DINING

ROOM

TEL. 5155

Fertilizer, Sod

49

GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soli) also
fill dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock.
Trenching, excavating, and back filling. DONALD VALENTINE, Mlnntso
ta City. Tel. Rolllngstone 8689-2366.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

APPROXIMATELY 2800 bu. new corn In
snow fence cribs. $2200. Francis Greenheck, Wabasha, Minn.

28

EMPLOYEES-Oakj.

EAR CORN for sale. Paul Nehrgsng,
Lewiston, Minn. Tal. 3722.
GOOD CORN—<SO0O bu., right from picker . Donald Lawstucn, Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2163.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 Articles for Sale

37

COUNTRYSIDE INN on Hwy. 44 for sate,
excellent business, good location. Tel
Jl after 6 p.m. or write Box 7, Mabel,"
Minn.

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-6

SECRETARY

REGISTERED SPOTTED Poland China
boar, serviceable ege. Mark Sacia, Rt.
2, Galesvllle, Wis.
.

CAFE IN WINONA-Dolng good business. Real estate, fixtures, equipment
nc uded. Price $.4,000 . Terms. Contact Glnikay Realty, La Crosse.

TEMPO

4th

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD mare and eolt. Lloyd
H, Rothering, Rt . 1, Box 165, Fountain
Clly. Tel. 687-4W7.

Apply in Person
129 E. 3rd Winona, Minn.
Nov. 23-24, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Opportunities

"Charge It"

B.

Openings for 3 women in
Winona and surrounding
area , who need more than
$100 per week. Immediate
openings. We are interested
in ladies who have neat appearances and have a desire
for a good opportunity with
a growing company. Excellent opportunity for advancement.

HOLSTEIN COW, Close tprlnfltr; alM
Holstein bulls of serviceable
some
age, records of 540 lbs. buttarfat, 4.J
Richard Galewskl, Centervlllt,
test.
Wis.
.

S7

EXPERIENCED older Jtenogrepher de- CM. TV-STEREO combination, 23" pio.
ture tube with 1-year guarantee, AM* p0sl,,on fu" or part 1lm »- Tel.
7034
FM radio and 6-sp>eaker stereo In solid
walnut 72" cabinet. Perfect condition.
$3O0.
Tel. 8687-M83.
Business

Saturday, Nov. 27 .

Ml

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
WOMEN 22-50

Help—Male or Female

EVERY GREASE JOB

Plumbing, Roofing

PUREBRED POLAND CHINA ttnal-lyp*
LADY
FOR hoosecleanlng, about 15
boars. Henry Holmen m Son, Lanev
houn a month. W rite E-15 Dllly News.
boro, Minn. Tel. 467-3387,
WAITRESS WANTED-must be XI. Will
SALE or lease 2 Guernsey built,
FOR
Lounge.
train. Apply St«v« 'e Cocktail
ov-J-f
serviceable 'age, dams production
600
lbs. Elvln Paulson, Rt. 1, Houston,
WAITRESS WORK—J p.m. to 10 p.m.
Minn.
.
weekdays. Experience preferred. Apply
Von Rohr Drug Store.
BRED SOWS—to start farrowing about
Nov . 30th, coming with 2nd litter. Ed
Senty, Independence, Wis., (near Waumandee) . Tel. Arcadia -S3-F-4.

Write Qualifications to
E-14 Daily News
Replies Confidential

5 Quart

43

Money to Loan

40

LOANS W*

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd. Tel . 2915.
HM. f a.m. fo i p.m., Sat. 1 a.m, to noon

DUO-THERM oil heater with fen and
automatic starter; white enamel kitchen oil heater. R easonable. 168 High
Forest .
PIANO, first $25 takes It; 50* of fencing,
4' high, with poles ; small library table.
310 Westdale. Tel . 7957.
HAND-KNIT AFGHANS, blooming African violets, for your holiday giving.
Willard L. Douglas, Homer. Tel. 8*1208
or 8-1257 afternoons .
IF carpets look dull and drear, remova
the spots as they appear with Btua
Lustre . Rent electric shampooer. It.
H. Choate S. Co.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enfoy tha
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete txirnef*
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 care. Budget plan and guaranteed
price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL t
GERMAN SHOR.T HAIRED Pointers, AKC
01L CO ., 901 E. Bth. Tel. 3389.
registered, e weeks old, excellent hunting dogs, Intelligent and good disposi- LET'S SEE who can beat this I A large
tion. Will train. LeRoy Woychlk , Arselection of TV sets In worklno order,
cadla, Wis .
lust $10 each. Ray 's Trading Post, 21t
E. 3rd. Tel. 6333.
TROPICAL FISH, accessories, supplies;
frozen brine shrimp. Lofqulst Store,
Mlr-icle Mall.
Toro — Snow/bird — Bobcat
All slies. A machine to fit any n«B<l.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
WINONA FIRE & POWER CO..
54 E. 2nd .
Tel. 5065
HEREFORD COWS, bred , 15, to calf
after April 15th; end calves weighing
PERMAGLAS WATER HEATER*
350 to 400 lbs.,* a Charolals bull, 3
Gas or electric.
years old. Leonard Bollinger, GilmanSelect the finest at
ton, Wil. Tel . 944-4105 .

SNOWPLOWS

TEAM OF YOUNG wor k horses, used for
logging. Allen George, Fountain Clly.
Tel. 8W-46&3.

SANITARY

PLUMBING S. HEATINO
168 E. 3rd SI.
T ,|, 3737
~
GIGANTIC SAVING M One group CdrlsN
"
"
RUSHFORD Llttlo Pig Sale at Leglw
mm wrap, '?_ price ; IV Lltellke Dolls,
Pak , Nov. 27, a to 11 a.m. Contact
/; price; one group Christmas cards,
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 664-7463
Vs price; one group men 's billfolds , /j
'
for Informntion.
price; ell Halo candles, v3 price; Super
Geriatric tablets, 11)0 size , \, price;
NOTICE-Lonesboro Soles Commission '! Aytlnal Jr.
chcwablr* multi-vitamins
new selling order. Veal. 12 to li hog s
C<; SUMtm
and sh_ep. \ to 1 :30 . Cattle sala starts
ioranf;. j.r£'
*" " d«*
promptly at 1:30 . Veal arriving lotr
will be sold later In tale. Sale Oa>
•very Friday.
Downtown ft Miracle Mall

TED MAIER DRUGS

CHECKER YOUR OIL TANK
p p m ^M §
mm
LATELY ?
_0
HI
H!

¦
JWj/1

IF Irs IX>W

1 ORDER NOW
I
^H
GF3EEN
If
H
M STAMPS SP-1
^^i|pP^

Dnlr,^ l~ r*
FII-L YOUR FUEL

r~

r

OIL
BY
DECEMBER 1STTANK

GET 50 EXTRA S&H GREEN STAMPS
ASK FOR YOUR FREE TEXACO CALENDAR

• MMTERR D DELIVERY
• KEEP FILL SERVICE

• EMERGENCY SERVICE

BOB STEIN
OIL CO.

TKL. 4743 FOR PROMPT
FUEL OIL DELIVERY

r
J^ ^S.

/ TEA-CJN

Vj p

FUEL CHIEF
M AC. - L* ,„,
JT .iM'I T-HJNA
-h OIL

Nights and Holidays H-34.r)()

ArtlelM for Sal*

37 Typewriter*

POUR-SPEBD PHONOGRAPH. Ideal for
the youn-JJters for Chrlstmai. Only
SUM . BAMBENBK'S, 9th t M«nl-«to.

77 Housas for Sala

2L *!?'?,v * "nt., fcMionrtlt rate*,
tor all your of
«2 "•" »n*'*, «*• «•
, fllM w ««"«
5-L'V*!f
m
t Co. Ttl. sm
oialrs,
Lund TypewrlUr

"*

99 Used Cars

LOCATION - 4 bedroom CHIVROLST - 1955 4-deor, automatic
homl, en good siie lot, owners now
rTinsmliilon, (-cylinder, radio. Inquire
reeclvi tn monthly room rental, be520 Mankato Ave.
sides their own living quarters. Tha
prlco Is right and can be bought NASH RAMBLER, 1963 4-door, i straight
wim a 10H down payment, Gate
•tick, excellent condition, low mileage,
City Agency. Inc. Til. . JU.
$893) 1951 Chevrolet Bet Air 2-door
hardtop, excellent
condition,
S595.
These cars may be seen at Bill's ' TexaDW. BUFFALO CITY. Close to good
1650
co,
Service Drive. Tel. 9944.
hunting and fishing. You can steal this
nearly new a-bedroom home with attached garage If you act quickly. Your
wife will love Ihe beautiful kitchen with
built-in stova and oven. ABTS AGENCY. INC ., 1st Walnut St. Tal. Mwt .

CINTRAL

A BEAUTIPUL gat range, good gas water heater, itHl cabinet sink. Reasonable. 615 Walnut St., call atter I p.m. IT SMA RP
M typtmnter.
2n(
. .'J £* xmrt
'?• L,",r » M »mart lookBUNK BEDS-Wond, flood condition. Tel.
£1V
ing but
It performs
like
the
laroer type5534 after S or anytime Frl.
writers and Is so lightweight It can
b*
carried wllh east, its the "Compact"
gUILDING FOR SALE—12x14', lulfabl*
In typewriters. S«* It, try lt. Would
for garage. 1671 W. Sth.
mike* someone a niw Chrlitoiu gift
at only $74.J0 tt WINONA TYPiWRlT.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED fully autotR «ERVICB, Iti E. 3rd, Wlnon"
tnatic sewing machine, brand new, regularly $149, special $49.95; 2 fully automatic water softeners, in original car- Vacuum Cleanan
MINN.-3-ept . building end
78 STOCKTON,
tons, lifetime guarantee, regularly $429,
vacant lot. Must be sold. Aodress inspecial $195, brand new . Write Kenco ELECTROI. UX SALES i. parts.
ouir
les
.to the Merchants National Bank,
Clarerxt
*-'**r '*"«
Distributors, 2501 Losey Blvd. So., La
TfUlt Dept.. WlnonO. Tel. 283T.
Russell, 1370 W. Kino.
Crosse, Wis.
"
D. LARGE REAR yard for you to an'ov*
WE HAVE TV tubes at big sayings. Wintad to Buy
81 All grassed In and ready for a picnic
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 741 E. Ith.
table In tha spring. 2* btdrooml, gat
.
Open evenings.
UMD PIANO WANTED-lM* model. Tel.
hoot, low upkeep. Large living room
Cochrane itt-7369.
with wall-to-wall carpeting. Only S71.M
USED REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
per month after conventional loan down
dryers and ranges. B&B Electric 155 WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON _ METAL
payment. Available at once. ABTS
• '¦
E. 3rd.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut St . Tel.
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
fr43r__*.
"
ICE SKATE EXCHANOB
MJ Vf. 2nd
T
MaKolter Bicycle Shop
Closed Saturday!
Attractive
400 Mankato Ave.
Tal. 1441
3-BEDROOM rambler, attached garagi
.
*BE Us For Bast Prlett
2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
and
breetewey,
handy spacious kitchen,
ler»p Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw furt
Coodall 6 ri.p. — $389 uni for $M3
tiled batti, oak floors, drapes, landscapW 1 W IRON !. MITAl CO.
h.p,
Jacobsen 3
—$219 unit for $175
ed yard, TV signal. FHA approved.
Ml W. 2nd St.
T»|. MM
While They Lastl
555 47th Ave. Tal. 1-3007. By appointAUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
ment.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Johnson
Tal. 3435
2nd &
tor scrap Iron, metals, fags, hldts,
WINONA, LENOX ST.-2-bedroom homl,
run Mrs and wooii
bath, furnace, large lot, garage. 16,500.
$1000 down, balance like rent. Posslialon anytime.
INCORPORATED
4M W. Srd
Tel. 1X7

\1

«.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Sam Weisman & Sons

PAUL J. KIEFFER

Roomi Without Meali

86

SLEEPING ROOM for worklno lady or
1 or 1 girls, breakfast served. Tel.
4783.

HERE'S A BRAND NEW version of
America's fastest growing hobby . . . ROOMS FOR MEN,
with or without
Quill 8. Brush Paint-By-Number Sets.
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepInk and colors combine to create a proers. Tel. 4B5V.
fessionally handsome pair of paintings
for your home.

Apartments, Flats

PAINT DEPOT
147 Center St.

Clearance Sale .

;.....
$33
1-man chain saw
u-oauge No. 2 Super X
$1.95
1 Lot Glldden Oloss Speed Rubber
|t .?e
Safin, rtg. t?.rt gal. ,
¦It h.p. n«W HKtrlc motor
$20

NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE

Building Materials

61

DECORATIVE
FIBERGLASS,
metal
screen & filigree hardboord for dividers. Kendell-O'Brien Lumber Co.,
115 Franklin, Winona, Minn.

Businais Equipment

90

MODERN 3-room apt. With electric stove
ind refrigerator. Inquire 1212 W. 7th
aftor s p,m.
SIXTH VV. NIVt-ldMl central location,
upper 1-bidroom apt., spaciou s rooms,
flood clMM space, tub and shower, jas
heat, private entrance. Inquire 313
Waohlngton.
IN AtTUBA — J-bldroem modern apt.,
Imtnedlot* pOMMltwi, Tel. Altura 6352,
W. H. Ba.nl.
FIRST FLOOR APT., 3 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water furnished, Tal.
Fountain City SBMMJ.

Apartments, Furnished

91

62

FURNISHED GROUND floor apt.. 2
rooms, newly dj corafrt, utilities lnd
heat furnlshM, on bus lino, suitable for
PEPSI COOLER, 7 ft., $40; 4x5 Tyler
1
working parson. Tel. 14932 or Inquire
4-dOOf stand-up cooler, $75. 1034 E. 7th.
224 Olmstead.
Tel. 5897.
FOR IMMEDIAT E REMOVAL
Business Places for Rent 92
Toledo Meat Scale
Globe Electric Slicing Machine
LAW OFFICES occupied Ol such llneo
22' Refrigerated Meat Counter
1190 are now available tn tha Morgan
4' Pop and Beer Cooler
Building at modest rental, See Steve
Reasonable, Excellent. Tel. 6979 or 11737
Morttn at Morgtn 'a Jlwelry.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64 Houses for Rent

GOOD COOKING and eating apples $1.95
p(r bu. up; Russet potatoes 10 lbs.,
3»C. WINONA POTATO MKT> lit Mkt,
_,

_____

*J«_,

mm.

APPLES - Mcintosh, " Cortland, OfeenIngi, Prairie Spy, Haralsons. P. A.
Krause Co-, Breezy Acres, Hwyt. 14
& 41.

Buy Food Wholesale

Capitol Food Provision Co,, m»
' tth Sl„ Odvw. Tel, 73J4.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, w« sell, we tredl.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Olieo, Wis.
RlS, 6*5-3157
Tel. Office 397-3459

Houses for Sale

Altura Minn.

Tel. 4721

IMMEDIATE occupancy ) 151 W. Sth. 4
or s bedrooms, \Vi baths, full basement, oil heat, 2-car garage, Will arrangi long term loan with paymanli
like rent,

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tal. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

IN LEW ISTON

New -well-located 1V4 story,
4-bedroom, 2 bath home.
Wall-to-wall carpeting and
new draperies in living
room.Beautiful kitchen with
Mapletone birch cupboards,
stalnk'ss steel sink, garbage disposal/ new Coppertone Roper gas range, westinghouse refrigerator. Aluminum siding, attached roomy
single car garage, lots of
storage space . Many extras
make this a very fine home
for your family. Low down
payment purchases this
nome. Immediate possession.

Erwin P. Richter
Realty
"A Realtor"

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 3283
Wanted—Real Estate

102

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona's Only fttal Estate Buver)
Til, 6181. or TWi
P.O. Box JU
UNDER (17,500. Glen Mary, new 1
attached garage,
Guni, Sporting Gooda
66 bedroom rambler,
natural gas, cirpeted. Small amount Accttiories, Tires, Parts 104
down. Oerald Buega, Tol. H255.
WINCHESTER Model 77 .32 long rifle, £
shell clip automatic like new, with F. RETIRING SOON? Want something to SOOD MOTOR, transmission and rear
end for GMC or Chevrolet pickup. 50
case. Discount. Tal. 3593.
occupy y«ir tlmo and supplemint your
10 '52 '/1-ton. Reasonable. Sy' vester
Income? We hove a small acreage with
Mullen, 1.6 miles So. on Hwy. 43.
Musical Merchandise
70 e set of good buildings near Winona,
on good main toad. This platt Is all
TRACTOR TIRES
let up to produce good Income from
SSOx-6 - Nylon - $10.50
We Service and Stock
fruit and honiy. See us for complete
600x16 - Nylon - $11.50
Information. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 139
plus fax
Needles for all
Walnut St. T«l, M365.
FIRESTONE STORE
RECORD PLAYERS
200 W. 3rd
FIFTH E.—2-b0dfoorn house, large lot.
Priced to sell, tent terms. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.

Hcirdt's Music Store

TWO STUCCO HOUSES—1 2-bedroom, 1
3-or 4-bedroam. Garages, West 'ocatlon.
Carpeting. Will finance. Tal. «0S».

LOOK OVER
. One of the
LARGEST STOCKS
of GIBSON & EPIPHONE

Guitars and Banjos

THIS WINTER
BE IN YOUR
NEW HOME

Income Property
apts.

On West Sarnia. 3 separate
Mtidlitly priced.

Duplex

If you don't see
what you WANT
. ask for itt

West central location . Lower npt„
hat carpeted living room and dining
room. Each apt. ties a furnace ind
asrage ..and J bedroom! . Prlei BU,-

RON and PAUL

tor sale this fnorilh, new three-bedroom, bath and a halt homa, carpeted living room, attached double garage, gas heat, excellent construction.

Reduced

At your Service

Hal Leonard Musie
M E. 2nd

Tel. 8-2921

Radios, Television

71

The Greatest in

SOUND & VIEWING

ZENITH
Radios & Television

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

119 W. 3rd

Tol. 5002

Sewing Machine*

73

USED SIN-OB* consols, viry cUM, forward ind rlvtrse stitch, In biofid cabinet. WINONA SEWING CO., 331 Hull,
Tel. 9341.

Special* at Ihe Storaa

74

Vi" PRIMED poobonrd — 4' tl' , ''• ,l
Keridill-O'Brlen
sheets
only
13 . 49.
Lumber Co., 113 Fmnklln, Winona,
Minn.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parti

70

$8800

buys this homl on corner IM, three
bedrooms, niw roof, new siding, big
garage.

Overlooking Lake

First floor tin big kitchen with
dining area, living room, small oflice
or hobby room, feath and oni bidroom. Second floor has full both
and four bedrooms. Large lot plus
tAO-car garagi,

Near the New
High School

ftamhler w'ith large wool carpeted
living room, big kitchen with built-in
ranoo and ovin, ceramic bath with
vanity plus half bath off Kltenan,
three good lllld bedrooms, lltachid
two cnr garagi, laundry room oft
kitchen for convenient living.

Two Dowrt
Two Up

This slroy and a hell home has two
bedrooms and bath down plus carpeted living room, kitchen wllh walltype OE rafrlgorator, two bedrooms
on licond floor and half bath and
an amusement room with built-in
bar In lite basement.

Hillside

¦rand niw home wllh thria badrooms, ceramic both, rumpul room
wllh half ball), double parage, kitchen Wllh Ir ullwood cablneti and dining
ereii sodded yard, Neidy lor you
nowl

$1750 Down

bliyi three badroem all new home
wllh attached garagi, gas heat , full
liaiimtnt wllh laundry tubs, carpeted living room. Just out ol lhe city
limits In the shadow of Sugar Loaf,

APTBR HOURS CALLl
w. ¦"L, cwil>[ Hiiiar B-2111
.anu (Pat) Minis tm
Laura f Iih ana
LH (Veil 4fil

FORCED AIR oil turnnce , pipes, CWll reta
and tank Included, Very flood condition.
Everett Johneon, Kellouo, tall MM. «
p.m.

Mrs .

RITEWAY Jiood con I tmnlm , with thsrnl*
ostal . Dunn* Svnen, lnn«»l"iro, Minn.
Tel, 447-J31I0,

k

EFFICIENT SPACE! HI A IF » blower,
tank, pipe. Ifeali 1 nr .' I<***i** r«nms
comfortably, Complete HI. '••• •"'*
aflor 3:30 .
SIEGLtSR
e<t, sold
portabla
W A NOB
nt. Til.

HEAT EfS, nil or fit. IJJ»«H*
Mr Wert; Aladdin Hint Plama
heelers; also Qll fturnaf nails.
, lib
Oil. BUHN-IN CO., M7 ¦
tilt. Adolph MIcli-aluwiKI.

BOB

F REALTOR
l20 c»Nrtivm.2349

of Marv's Used Cars,
210 W. 2nd St.,
Tel. 8-3211, wishes you
a HAPPY THANKSGIVING
and hopes you will stop and
see him when you need ' a
car or pickup.
Thank you,
Marv.

LOW
PRICED
MODELS
'57 Plymouth 4-door ... $145
$145
'56 Dodge 4-door
'68 Ford Custom 4-door $149
'58 Ford Fairlane 4-dr. $ 95
•59 Opel Wagon
$195
•54 Plymouth 4-door .. $ 69
'57 Ford Wagon ....... $149
-. Wi AavertlM Out Price*

(gEOfcDs)
^^

41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

1959 OLDSMOBILE 98
4-door Hardtop , tu-tone blue
and white with matching
blue interior, power steering, power brakes, power
windows, power seat, white
sidewall tires, radio, heater .
TRULY LUXURY at only
$895.

[WAR DS]

TRACTOR TIRE SALE
500x15 4 ply
$9.00
(plus tax & Exchange)
15.BX38 6 ply
$87.00
(plus tax & Exchange)
Aft Other Sizes Priced
Accordingly
Check Our
HARVEST INCOME Plan
• No Money Down
• No Monthly Payments
Delivered & Mounted Free
in Winona trade area.
Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

EXCELLENT USSD MOTORCYCLES
Tell us whit you want I
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop,
S73 E. 4lh

Trucks, Tract's Trsllen 108
FORD, 1950 Vi-ton, 4-speed pickup; 1951
Chevrolet Vi-ton pickup; 1953 Chevrolet! 1954 Oldsmo6.il, WILSON STORE.
Tel, JO-2347.
PORO—1954 *,Vton pickup, 6, very nice
condition, no rust , Will trade lor 'J2- S4
Chevrolet car. Donald Holm. Spring
Grove, Minn. Tel. 498 3158 aflcr i.

THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS
1963 Ford F 750 LWB c/a
Ol 120 inches, big V-8 engine ,
5 speed transmission , 2
speed rear axle, power
steering, 900x20 10 ply tires,
NEW PAINT JOB. A-l condition. Only $3495.
1M3 INTERNATIONAL CO
1800 LWB, c/a of 108 inches,
V-345 engine, 5 speed transmission, 2 ipeed rear nxle,
power steering, 1000x20 12

Sly tires, new paint Job.
-1 condition. Only |3795.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

Used Cars

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. Night

BIG CAR COMFORT
at

109

1963 CHEVROLET

Bel Air 4 door, like bmnd
new , fully equipped , high
power , whitewall tires , low
mileage. Any reasonable offer accepted, MUST SELL.
Tel. 8-3884

109 Mobile Hemea, Trailer* 111

TTf'AM.nIay, NwMnher M, 1m ffTNOWA DABLT NWW tt

VOLKSWAGEN - iW Karmann Ghli, SEE OUR tint atltctlon of niw ana
radio, gai haattr, pood tlrti, 23,000
u.ad moblla ho*r.ai, all slze«. Bank
Auction Sales
Auction Sales
mutt. W9S. 11) Main, Til. nto.
flnanclns. 7-vlar plan. COULBI MOBILB HOME SALES. Hwy. 14-41 E., DEC. 1—Wed. II a.m. '/_ mile W, o'f DEC , l-Wed. 13:30 p.m. 1 mllta W, ot
FORD—1957 Station Wagon, V-B, autoWinona. Tel. 4274.
Osseo on Hwy. 53, then 1 mile N, on ft-l-ek River Fills on Hwy. j£_ r>»i.r
mallc, all while, In good condition,
"K" , Albert Prose Jr., owner; W. A , fSId Town Creek School House. Andrew
pood tlrtl. U7t. ttl. »3U or JU W, HWY. «l Mobile Henie talea. aait et
Zeck ,. auctioneer; Northern Inv . Co.,
J . Paddock eslale sala; Alvin. Kohner,
[•kl.
.
Shanprl-Lt Motal, Wa hava 19 tvidti
clerk.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clark.
on hand, tlio ntw 1W» modtl Invldti.
ii
PORO — 1*57 Station Wagon, automatic
Tal. Milt.
^mtwtmmf m mmmm^mf i^
:
trawnlialon, V-l, radio, htittr, wlnttr
?nfllna htattr, Dilco batttry, But
ff l^ m
Auction Sales
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ jf mmm maaaaaaaaa ^^^^^^^^
oftir. Ttl. H7W.
PONTIAC — Ita 5-door hardtop, automllle trinimlulon , atralpM I. radio.
Chiap. Tal. Fountain City US7-UI7.

Aam^^^^^^mmm^^^^^^^^^^^m
atata*

m
m

Having sold farm , will sell the following personal §i
property at public auction on
7;

PLYMOOTH-lfM, coed corwlllon. Tal.
WM4 aftar J p.m.

Houuhold Ooodi Our Specialty
NIL H. OUILLMAN, Pountaln City,
WU. Ttl. IM7-341I or UI7-U7*.

BEST THANKSGIVING

ALVIN KOHNIR
AUCTIONBBR. Clly and itatt lictnitd
and bonded. Ui Liberty St, (Cornrr
B, Slh and Liberty) Ttl 4M0.

SPECIAL

^—mmmm^^^^^^^^B
*mW=T
!mB j mj tfmAj mt M7/«
*\\Wlam
^P

9 ^^^Ijg^y tNimrM\^jjf_^g |

CARL PANN JR.
AUCTIONEEH. Bonded and Lleamad.
Ruthford, Minn.
Ttl, 144-7111.

Monday, Novcmtcr 29 1

MINNESOTA
Lond & Auction Sales

at 12 Noon sharp

Very few small articles
In Town
Bvimtt J, Kohner
)H Walnut. Tel. H710, altar houra 7114
Farm Is loca ted 5 miles N"orth of Mabel on highway
I
43 then 2 miles East , then 2 miles North , 1 mile West , or
NOV. Jt-Prl. • a.m. Oolnp out ol Bual- |
nasi tale. Oambla Stora, Ltwliton,
12 miles Southwest of Houston through Yucatan Valley,
Minn, Alvin Kornar, auctlonaar< B. A. \
i Follow Thorp Auction arrows. Lunch* will be served hy
t, Som, clarki.
Smith
1961 DODGE
th« Ladies Aid of Scheie Lutheran Church,
37—Set. 1 p.m. Neal Ettate *, Pur- !
4-door, V-8, engine, auto- NOV.
nltura. In tht Village of Peterion, j
65 HOLSTEINS — Young, high producing, well uddered
mfttic transmission, power
Minn. Ole N. Olaneii eitate, owner*
Alvin Kohnir, auctleneerj Btrtram i
dairy herd . Artificial breeding used past 10 years. Stat*
steering, power brakes, raBoyum, clerk.
I Lab , Bangs and TB tested. No reactors, no suspects.
dio, heater, LIKE NEW
3 Holstein heifers due 1st calf Dec ; 2 Holstein heifers
NOV. 37-Sat. 10:10 a.m. I mllH S. ot I
•whitewall tires.
Outdoor Theater. Rocheiter. L, J. Lelt- !
fresh 1st calf 3 weeks, open; 5 Holstein heifers fresh 1st
ONE OWNER CAR.
iin l\ William Leliten, ovmtri; Olion
calf July & Aug., bred back ; 3 Holstein cows dry, due
m Oa(h|a. auclloneerai Northwtatarn ¦ I
Beautiful Inside and Out
National Bank, Roctiiater, clarH.
I 2nd & 3rd calf Dec ; 5 Holstein cows dry, due 2nd , ,lrd.
I or 4th calf Jan.; 4 Holstein cows fresh 2nd or 3rd calf
J*—Mon, 12i30 p.m. Furniture AucINON A UTO NOV.
tion at 271 e. Howard St., Winona. I 1 month, open; 2 Holstein cows milking, due 3rd calf
Minn, Mra. Emma Mayer titatt, own- 1 Feb.; 1 Swiss cow fresh 4th -calf Oct ., open ; 5 Holstein
W RAMBL...**/*^ OODOI ' er)
Alvin Kohner, aulloneen Everett
cows milking, due 3rd & 4th calf March ; 3 Holstein cows
|
Kohner, dark.
I fresh 5th .& Gth calf , 2 months , open ; 1 Holstein cow dry,
NUV , ZT— mon. H noon., a mites n. or Ij
due (ith calf Feb.; 10 Holstein heifers 18 months , open; fi
Mabel on Hwy, 43. then 2 miles E.,
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
Alvin Vlge- |Holstein heifers 3 year , open; 1 Holstein heifers 8 months ,
then 1 mllei N., 1 milt W.|
iand, owneri ErlcKnon -_> Knudsen , auc- i open; B Holstein heife r calves 1-4 months.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., citric .
| MACHINERY — 1951, McD "H" tractor with power
NOV, 2*>—Mon. 1 p.m. 1'i miles S. of I pack , top condition ; McD tractor plow 2x16 o/t; McD
1
Etu Claire ofl Hwy. Ii to Counly
tractor mower 7 f t ; 2, McD cultivators (one , late model );
Mobil* Hornet, Treilert 111 Trunk
"S". then 1 mile W. on "S" lo fl
i__
:
S. M mile. |McD "SOT" baler with motor ; McD field digger 10 ft.
Lowes Creek Road, then |
—
MOBILE HOME, 1x37', With 10x13' livBen Oardow, owner; Johnson a. Mur- §:
' on wheels; New Idea single row No 7 picker; iNew Idea
ing room and cntr/way atlachad. Loray, auctioneer; Gateway Credit Inc.,
|
No 322 tractor spreader; Paulson hydraulic loader , brack cated en lot. Tel. M03.
clerk.
p ets for Ford tractor (used one year) ; Ford mounted plow
RBNT Oft SALE-Trttlara and car**p- NOV. 29—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 1 mil* » . of
2x14.
..». Hahy's, Bullalo City, Wla. Tal,
Taylor on County Trunk "N". then 1 fj
Cochrane 34S-3S32 or 241-3670.
FEED — OOO Bu. Ear Corn ; 1,000 Bu. Oats.
mile E. and 2 mile* S. on town road i
In Skutley Coulee. John Joten, owner;
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - S Surge seamless milker* ;
Walter ZeeV , auctioneer ; Northern Inv. I
La Crosse Mobile Homes
7 Surge SPl l pump & motor ; McD pump k motor.
Co., clerk.
New & Used
HOG & CHICKEN EQUIPMENT - 2 round hog feedNOV. 30—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 10 miles S E . B
of Chatfield on Hwy. 30. C. L. Man-.cn, 7 ers ; 1 Hog waterer; Heat lamps with cords; 4 Roll-AROLLOHOME
owner ; Redalen *. Eriekson, suction- fWay nests ; Chicken feeders & waterer; Electric brooders
l-A mile S. oi City limits on
ecrs ; Thorp Seles CO., clern.
with heat lamps ; Chicken netting; Stock tank.
4
Hwy 14.
NOV. 30—Tues, 10:30 a.m. 4 miles E. of | HOUSEHOLD - RCA Console TV; Baby crib (tl.yr.
,
Norskog
Huel
t
Georoa
Sleiall
Lyle Norskog - Hollis
Elk Creek.
owners ; Kohner 8. Herbert , eulcion* % size).
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
eers; Northern Inv. CO, clerk .
I
MISCELLANEOUS— Rubber tire wheelbarrow ; Ext,
ladder
40 ft.; Electric fencer; rods , insulators & wire ;
%
J JJ-^J
^
^S^^
U Woven wire ; fencing equi pment; McD cream separator
I with electric motor; stainless steel bowl and tub ; V belt
i| pulley; anvil ; vise; forks; shovels; etc.
Owner: Alvin Vigelflnd , Mabel , Minnesota
I
|
| Auctioneers : Lyle Eriekson and Howard Knudsen
Clerk: Thorp Sales Corporation/Rochester , Minnesota
U
,
Minn.
Winona
St.,
271
East
Howard
B
ll
Paul Evenson , Lanesboro Local Representatlvs
iH
^' |
|
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
I

I
)\

- $795 -

*& SALES -^

I

FURNITURE

I

1 AUCTION j

|¦ Monday, - November 29 |
12:30 P.M.
I . .
p
Frigidaire refrigerator with full width freezer; FrigidII aire 4-burner range , like new ; chrom e dinette set; studio
i couch ; round oak table with 6 chairs and buffet; Hoti point G cu. ft. freezer ; R.C.A. TV; cabinet radio ; Maytag
i square tub washer; 2 platform rockers ; 12x12 wool rug;
two 9x12 wool rugs ; 2-p iece living room suite ; wood bed
|
'
bed
% with box spring and innerspring mattress ; steel|
I with innerspring mattress; steel ironing board ; oak
\ table; Electrolux vacuum; bathroom size heater ; 3 rockI ers ; telephone table and chair; commode ; dresser; hall
I tree; several small tables; 2 floor lamps ; pop-up toaster ;
mixer ; lawn chair ; folding cot; sewing machine; room
|
1 air conditioner; step stool ; chairs ; couch ; work bench ;
I laundry stove ; lawn * mower ; tools. Old items , some of
% antique value, chest bowl and pitcher set, lamps, clocks ,
% robe, picture frames, quite a few good dishes.
MRS. EMMA MEYER ESTATE , OWNER
%
Everett Kohner , Clerk
f|
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
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1961 CADILLAC Sedan de
|We have decided to quit farming due to other Interests
Ville 4-door , locally owned,
!g I
low mileage beauty. You 'll
i and will dispose of all our personal property at public
|
appreciate its excellent con| auction.
|
dition throughout AND its
LOW Price at
fi 1 Location : fi miles south of Outdoor Theater , Rochester,
|
1 or 1 mile north of Marion oa Hwy. 52. Watch for arrows.
— $1695—
|
I
!
|
Starts «t 10:30 A.M.
|
|
Chrysler - Plymouth
p
Open Mon. & Fri. nights
Cows sold around 1:30 P.M.
if I
:¦. I
Lunch on grounds by St. Gabriel 's Group of
¦
?'.
St. Francis Church
—-- * - * - ,tf >ift**srrf f' i "y *>?K'%V7i&&9
l&r '' """'"."' ""WWW&'VLL jy
?
1963 CHEVROLET MONZA
I
66 CHOICE HOLSTEINS
4-door Sedan , automatic ,
% Most of the herd ere from 1st to 4th calf ln ag« with
% exception of 2 or 3 cows. If you are looking for some
radio, heater, white side|. herd replacements, it will pay you to come many mllte
wall tires , bronze in color ,
f*f to this sale. All calfhood vaccinated and artificially bred.
amammmsmm
mMtmt
*j
,
f a ^q i ^Qgg^ ^
*i
saddle bucket seats. Excep;',i Having sold farm , will sell the following personal prop- « p Production records available.
(Cow No., No, of Calves Born , Date Due or
tionally clean. Loads nf
fj.
fl erty at public auction on
p •ij
Last PYeshening
econoirty. Only $1295.
fl
4, 4 , Fresh 7-7-fi5; 5, 4 , Fresh 8-30-65; 7, 4, Fresh
% 10-16-65; • 10, 4, Due 4-6-66; 11, 4 , Due 5-27-66; 14, 4, Due
7 5-14-66; 15, 4, Due 4-26-66; Lfi , 7, Due 6-30-66; 18, 3, Due
I
At 10:30 A.M.
U 7 12-7-66; 20, 4, Due 4-6-66 ; 21 , 4 , Fresh 9-14-65; 22,* «, Due
BUICK • OLDSMOBILE
Lots of Small Articles
?|
7 5-18-66; 23, 4 , Due 2-12-66 ; 24, 2, Fresh 8-22-65;
Open Mon. & Fri. Night
J ! Farm is located 10 miles southeast of Chatfield on High- % 6
25, 2, Fresh 8-111-65; 27 , 4, Due 3-20-66; 28, 4 , Due
¦
'¦ '% way 30, or 14 miles west of Rushford on Highway 30, 9 % 7 5-14-66; 2fl , 3, Due 4-29-6(1; 31, 4 , Fresh 10-14-65; 33, 4 ,
Highway 250 then 4 miles % U Due 4-6-66; 36, 2, Fresh 8-27*435; 37, 2, Fresh 10-1-65;
-'• 1 miles north of Lanesboroof onPilot
Mound . Follow Thorp f i I 39, 2, Fresh fi-27-65; 40, 2 , Due 2-22-66 ; 41, 2, Frftlh
I % west, or -4 mile east
j 1 Auction Arrows. Lunch will be served by the Ladies of ii % 0-12-65; 42, 2, Fresh R-27-B5 ; 43, 2, Fresh 8-15-65; 44 , 2,
\li Fresh 8-23-6B; 45, 1, Due 1-4*66; 46, 1, Due 12-1-65; 47, 1,
|
\' lj Pilot Mound Lutheran Church.
7
35 DAIRV CATTLE — Mixed dairy herd . Guernsey, % f \ Due 12-12-65; 48 , 1, Due 12-16-65; 49, 1, Fresh 10-29-8,5;
' 7'
50, l , Fresh 11-1-65; 51, 1, Due 1-1-66; 52, 1, Fresh
1(163 PONTIAC CATALINA '¦ Holstein , Jersey and Ayrshire. All bred back to purebred $¦
'
calfhood
vaccinated.
mostly
?, 7 11-10-65 ; 53, 1 , Due 12-28-6S; 54, 1, Due 1-2-66; 55, I ,
Guernsey sire. Young cows
A convertible (or
is Bangs tested. No reactors, no suspects. 1 Holstein heifer , ?: Li Fresh 11-5-65; 57, 1, Fresh 11-11-65; B8, 1, Fresh 11-7-05;
Summer driving,
then a Fiberglass !! fresh 1st calf Sept.. open ; 2 Holstein heifers , fresh 2nd 7 p 256, 1, Duo 2-7-66; 238, 1 , Due 2-12-66; 264 , 1, Due 2*8-66;
Hardtop for win- ¦I. calf, bred back ; 1 Holstein cow . dry, due 3rd calf Jan. U ?.-: 117, 1, Due 2-14-116; 00, I , Due 2-15-66 ; 20(1, 1, Due 2-19-66;
ii 9th ; 5 Guernsey heifers , fresh 1st calf fi-« weeks , open; 7 ti 04, 1, Due 2-23-66; 300, 1. Due 2-25-66 ; 375, 1, Due 2-15-66 ;
ter driving. This
| j • 2 Guernsey cows, dry , due 2nd calf Dec ; 2 Guernsey 7 '¦1 50, 1, Due 12-in-(i5.
enr
is
equipped
V with
n-Hi Yr. Open Holstein Heifers
! cows, dry, due 3rd and 4th calf Jan.; 2 Guernsey cows, *7 ,j j
automatic
fi—Holstein Bnrn Calves
*
bred
back
;
2
Ayrshire
heifers
,
,
3
months
,
fresh
3rd
calf
$
\\
'*
,
transmission radio , heater ,
1-Ilcfl. Holstein Calf
f i milking. 1st and 2nd calf , bred back; 1 Jersey heifer $ 7
power steering, whitewall
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - .1 Universal st.iin!e£S steel
?? drv , due 2nd calf Jan. ; l Jersey cow, fresh 3 months, fll %
tires, Exceptionally clean
i 8 2nd calf , bred back ; 2 Ayrshire heifers, lfi months , open; Li f l milkers ; 1 IDfi ."!, Universal 7-biirket vacuum pump ; sfaiiithroughout.
i
j '*¦ 9 Guernsey heifers , 8-14 months , open; 5 barn heifer ^ ?;i less steel cloulilo wash tark; stainless steel strainer;
Sr?fl It Today nt
_
$ p steel pail nnrl can rack; milker-washer for inflations ;
calves.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge seamless milkers; % • f NursoUo calf machine; cronm separator; milk pasteuriser.
,*
GRAIN AND FEED - 5,000 bales ol crimped alfalfa ;
Surge "SP11" pump and motor; new pipe line and stall ii 71
¦ • ¦' cocks , 114 Inch pipe , also old pipe line and stall cocks il-? I] 1,400 bales of straw; 200 hu. of oats; 12x30 silo of corn
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
for 21 cows ; McD. can cooler; barn radio , strainer; pails , $ fj . .silage. 66 ton : 14x30 silo oi corn silaRo , 125 ton ; 20x30
Open Mon. tc Fri. Evening i ij etc.
7 \i. silo of corn silage , 100 ton.
TRACTORS AND MACHIN ERY - 1958 John Deere
MACHINERY - McD. "H" tractor with cultivator; j ;. ))
,
! ,< J.D. "B" tractor with cultivator; J.D. "200" planter , 2- 7 7 Model 620 Tractor with ,'l-pl. hitch , wide fron t end and
with fertilizer; A.C. trailing type tractor mower, % ?•; live PTO ; 1057 John Deere Model 720 Diesel tractor with
1964 CHEVROLET'S iiti row
hydraulic lift ( new guards) ; A.C . fiO combine with motor \i D wide front end; 1952 John Deere Model 50 tractor; John
!j and pickup attachment; Ford PTO baler; 'Cunningham 7 7 Deere Model 227 corn picker; 1050 John Deere Model
|¦ hay conditioner; Promway elevator , 32 ft. with double 7 7 14-T baler; OLson chopper; 1965 New Hawk built flail
!' chain PTO and hopper; Tiger drill with grass seeder , fl ft .; 7 $' spreader; John Doere manure spreader; 1962 John Deere
\ Mode! 41fiA .'Mfi-ineh mounted plow ; I9(i4 John Deere
!'' Case tandem disc , 7 ft.; spring tooth , 3-sectlon; atecl 7 ¦
To Choose F rom
drag, 3-scctlon ; McD. horse mower with tractor hitch; *: 7 Model R.W.A. 10-ft. tandem wheel disc; John Deere
7 side delivery rake; Minn , tractor spreader on rubber; i? 7 mower; 19(14 John Deem hay conditioner; Sears side
I'M Rci Air 4-door Sedan,
rake; Soars 32-fl. elevator ; 4-section drag; Hrillion grain
*• 2 steel wagons on rubber (one with flare box and one ' *
V-8 , automatic.
drill with urnss seed •ittnchment and also a broin e Kr<i.ss
with bale rack ); bale ruck , 21 ft. halo elevator with
cultipu cker; J ohn Deere 4- JOW M ixlcl 490 corn plant er;
electric motor; Wood Bros, (gray ) single row picker ( for
1964 Bel Air fi cylinder ,
John Dccro Model 290 corn planter; John Deere Qui cki ports); saw mandrel; tractor chains.
stnndard transmission.
Tach 2-row cultivator; John Deere 2-row rotary hoc ;
TRUCK — 1953 GMC 1-ton truck , dual wheels , stock M |
1964 Bel Air 4-door , V-8, '- ¦' and grain box.
Sears wagon with 7x14 bod with steal aides; two 5-ton
L* .
automatic.
FEED — 700 bu. car corn ; 3.r>0 bu. oats; 1,2,00 st \.'\ ^|
wagons; 2 liny racks; Chev rolet 1M» ton farm truck with
:' -.
¦ bales crimped 1st and 2nd wop alfalfa ; -100 aq. hales 'K '! grain box and cuttle rack ; Ford dump truck; (,'hevnilot
1964 Impaln 4-door Sedan' ,
^4 atruw.
; j -7j -ton pickup, snow plow ,
V-8, automatic , power
SHOP EQUIPMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS - Air 7 7
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES -- 60 cow trainers ; 2
steering, air condition7
i compressor; emery on stand with electric motor ; vise iL } ' electric fencers; threo 20.ft . feed bunks; 12x16 fl, I IOR
ing.
(heavy duty) ; skill saw; Walsh hydraulic jac k ; 10-inch 7 7 house; 12x 1(1 fl. brooder house; 500 chick electric brooder;
1964 Impala 4-door. V-fl, au|i hammermill; granary scale: milk cart, on rubber; 2 *J i-i Soars electric welder , 200 amp .; Sears chain saw; pump
tomatic , air conditionf l electric fencers , wire and insulators ; wheelbarrow on . '• ', lack ; steel hen neat* ., misc. feeders and walerers ; 2 oil
ing.
j | rubber; barb wire ; belts ; log chains; tools , etc .
healers; 2 (JUS heater? ;; 2 electric stock waterer s ; electric.
BUILDINGS AND FEEDERS - Brooder house , 12x14
vent fan with thermostat; 2-')0-gallon gas tank with pump;
p
'.'. John Deere hydraulic cylinders; li electric pig broodara ;
] round roof on skids ; brooder home , 12 ft. hexagon on
ri. skids ; weather-vnne feeder; 20 ft. corn crib tunneling ,
stock tank; power tools; misc. tools , grinderp, greasing
|
|
SHETLAND PONY - 1 spotted gelding, woll broke for • '! equipment , .sum.* household furniture.
pony saddle.
TKRMS (Jl 1 ' SAIJ* .: i/i down and halance in monthly
7
ir ^'i jl!; children;
rii r_^
HOUSEHOLD — Bunk beds; space heater , apt. size ; > - , , ; payments nr any other re-iiHonable arrangements mnde
with the cler k before the sale. No property Is to he
121 Huff
Tel. 2;i .Mi or 1)210 !.' ; end tables ; folding cot ; bed; chair , and mlecellanoous .
OWNER: C. L. HANSEN , CHATFIELD , MINNESOTA
§
removed from premise?; mil il settled for,
Auctioneers: Orvis Itedalen and Arden Eriekson
H
1,. J . I.KITXKN ANI ) WII.IJAM LKITKF.N, OWNF .RS
EVERY
OPEN
U
Clerk: Thorp Sales Corporation , Rochester , MlnncHOt a
Auctioneers : |,<-s Obion, RocheHter
t'i
Paul Evenson , Lanesboro Local Representative !
i
WEEK NIGHT
I' anl (ij ilhje , Stewnrtv ille
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
U
i
Noi llnv '-leni Nntlonn l Itnnk , Clerk , Rochester
K
Thorp ¦"¦¦Sales
<:<i., Clerk , Rochester
Minn. ¦ ••»¦«¦/ ¦? ,¦•
'TIL 9:00
¦ ¦';¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦"
¦
¦; ¦ ' ' ¦

ECONOMY PRICE

THREE OR FOUR-bedroom house wanted In area from WSC to St. Teresa 's
and Wlbasha to ths lake. Tel. 8-3192.

99

W&ti? Trf aAm.

WALZ

95

CHRISTMAS CLUB SPECIAL! 3-pc. table
groups as low as $15 at BURKE'S THREE-BEDROOM housl, gors-jt. Occupants must have space heater. May
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin.
be seen evenings at 1604 W. Sth. Tel.
895-5577.
DINETTE SUITES — 9-pc, Including
-*- *
wood-grain heat-resistant top table, 34x
4t", extends to 72", and 8 matching Bus. Property for Sal*
97
d«l«. Now only $99.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave DOWNTOWN BUILDING ItttM I
I launOpen evenings.
dromat and Wtrehouse as Investment
ahd a service business location. BOB
Good Things to Eat
63 SELOVER RBALTOR, Tel, ZM*>,

109 Uud Cart

| Tuesday f November 30 p

ONE OF ITS
KIND
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Voice of the Outdoors

III

Fraser Would
Like to Hear
Other Views

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
House Foreign Affain Committee could use some anti-administration witnesses in deliberations
about Viet Nam and other foreign policy matters, gays Rep.
Donald Fraser, D-Minn.
"I don't believe we've ever
had a dissenting witness on our
policy in Viet Nam in our committee," said Fraser while Appearing at a forum on free discussion Monday night at the
University of Minnesota.
"National security demands
dissent and demands open inquiry ," said Fraser, who has
scheduled hearings in Minneapo.
lis Dec. 7-8 on the Viet Nanconflict.
"Virtually every policy the
U.S. government follows today
has at one time or another been
a minority point of view."
Fraser, who represents the Sth
District , which embraces Minneapolis, said it is traditional for
the executive branch to make
policy decisions. But he said it
is also the executive branch
which supplies the witnesses for
the Foreign Affairs Committee.
He said the teach-ins on Viet
Nam at colleges around the
country have served an importA FINE HEAD
ant and useful purpose in in- The above white-tail head
forming Americans of alterna- will rank among the finer ones
tive views to present U.S. policy to come out of the Minnesota
in Southeast Asia.
or Wisconsin deer season this
Other panel members were year. The ten-point buck, weighLynn Castner , secretary of the ing about 225 pounds, came out
Minnesota Civil Liberties Union of the Trempealeau River botand Prof. Paul Murphy of the tomlands in the Independence,
university History Department. Wis. area. A real corn-fed animal.
BAR STOOL BLISS
Donald Werner, 72 ChatHUNTSVILLE, Ala. W field
St., got it Monday
Charles Turnbill and Marian
m o r n i n g . Trempealeau
Bolton picked a tavern for
County is one of the countheir wedding because "it
ties in Zone II of Wisconsin
was very appropriable to
where either rifles or shotour good times together
guns may be used. However,
here." On top of that, no
through Sunday, it is only
oae had to go very far when
bucks with antlers not less
it was announced that drinks
than three inches long. Werwere on the house after the
ner stalked the big fellow in
"I dos" were exchanged.
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Final Week of

Kelly s Remova l

the river bottomlands.
In areas back from the river
we undertsand, party hunter
conducting drives in some o
the valleys got big results. Wi
heard a report of 17 deer hang
ing dn one farm in Eagle Val
ley, another of 12 deer in thi
Tamarack area, all harvestec
by hunters in mass drives.
We have had three telephone calls suggesting that
the legislators of the states
pass a law establishing a
minimum age limit of 18
years for youths hunting
deer. Unquestionably, the
suggestions come from experiences hunters had with
kids in the woods. Saturday
morning we saw on the

^°

a part of our American way of life. We give thanks
for the thousands of neighbors and friends whom it
is a privilege to serve in a variety of ways.
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Is Thanksg iving only a holiday -f rom work , only a
family gathering, only a dinner of roasted turkey?
We don't think so. Join with us in giving thanks
r Peace ^or security, for a free enterprise-democ'
racy and all the other wonderful things which are
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AFFILIATE OF

railroad tracks in the Tiffany Refuge along the Chippewa River, ten school
boys, all with numbers on
their back, carrying shotguns. They were coming
down the track waving, we
hope, unloaded guns, and
fooling around like a bunch
of boys usually do. They
probably were experienced
outdoor boys — well aware
of gun hazards — but it
didn't look that way.
Thanksgiving Sports
There will be no skating this
Thanksgiving, although an unsafe coating of ice covers some
of ?the backwaters. Lake Winona had an ice covering one day
last week, but it evaporated
under the noontime sun. Trappers have to use boats to run
their lines.
The second upland game
season for ruffed grouse in
Southeastern M i n n e sota,
deer zone six, runs through
Nov. 30. The squirrel season is open to the end of
the year. Bart Foster reports that there are still a
couple of good-sized flocks
of geese in the Weaver
area. The Minnesota goose
season is open to Dec. 10.
The duck season is closed
in both states.
Wisconsin game authorities
are preparing for heavy deer
hunting pressure over Thanksgiving. It is a holiday in which
the hunter who missed the
opening can still go out and
get his antler buck. The season
in Wisconsin doesn't close until
Sunday night.
Minnesota is now closed
to all deer hunting. The
second bowhunting season
opens Dec. 4 The Camp
Ripley reservation again
will be open for this late
bow season. Last year, 75
of the 288 deer killed by
Minnesota bowhunters came
from Camp Ripley. Several
Winonans hunted there.
Indications are that there
will be good walleye fishing in
the waters below all of the
channel dams for the holiday.
It is ma inly boat fishing around
the 300-foot line or above it.
This type of fishing is for
the hardy fisherman dressed warmly, who in some
cases has a foot-warmer in
the boat. Willow cats and
large white jigs are the
main bait. Thoy are coming in with fish.
¦
Add a cup of grated sharp
cheddar cheese to a package of
pastry rniK and bake up according to package directions. Roll
out Vi-inch thick ; cut into
strips and bake in a very hot
oven for about 10 minutes.
Serve as a delicious accompaniment to soup.
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Tradition
Losing Out
In Congress

By .lOirN BECKl/ER
WASHINGTON (A?^ - Congress is fighting a losinj? battle
in its attempt to cling to an old
tradition — the use of shorthand
reporters in record debate in
the House and the Senate.
"We 're n dying breed," nay!
Albert Schneider of the men
whose flying pens long hnve
turned the mighty flow of
congressional oratory into the
hooks and squiggles of shortband. "In another 10 years
there won 't be enough of us to
do the job "
Schneider is retiring this year
after 42 years as an official
House, reporter. His departure,
along with .another member of
the seven-mnn House team, haa
brought into sharp focus the
swiftly ,-ippro.iching extinction
of the spi-cu's.
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Like many another Job, shorthand reporting is being taken
over by a machine — in this
case a compact, easy to operate , 21-key device that types
words and full phrases phonetically.
lt still takes someone to work
the machine, and it can't go any
faster than a good shorthand
reporter, but it is vastly easier
to learn how to operate it than
to master shorthand which accounts mainly for ita growing
use.
It also has the advantage of
freeing the reporter's eyes so he
can look around and sea who is
talking, whereas the shorthand
reporter has to keep hfs eyes
glued to his notebook.
And since the machine prints
regular, uniform characters,
anyone trained in it can transcribe the reporter's notes.
Shorthand reporters, who develop distinctly individual styles,
must stop and either dictate or
type their own notes.
These advantages have led to
a virtual takeover by the machines in the last 20 years.
Old-timers with their pens
and notebooks are still scattered throughout the courts and
legislatures, but Congress remains their last, though crumbling, bastion.
Acutely conscious of its role In
history, Congress has tried to
reserve as much of its past as
£ can. Snuffboxes and cuspidors
are still found in the Senate and
Thomas Jefferson 's rules of procedure still are followed.
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$22,000 a year.

RICHMOND , Ky. (AP)-For
flu* past year , Durward Center
has - .pent much of his time assembling wires, magnets, pieces
of wood and silvery metal pipes
in a garage-like building behind
his home.
Tin? 16 - year - old high school
Junior ran sit down at hia 337pipe homemade o r g a n and
breeze thr.sigh a ragtime tune,
play a H«i< *h tugue or produce a
Christmns carol.
Outer s;* ,y,s he still has to
build a wood enclosure and tune
(
and voice, the instrument,

\
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There has been a particular
abhorrence of mechanical contrivances. There are no microphones in the Senate, although
the larger House of Representatives has had to resort to them.
No radio or television equipment is permitted In either
chamber during regular sessions. No mechanical voting
methods are desired — and no
mechanical reporting devices.
The House operates with seven shorthand reporters, the Senate, eight. In the House, each
man takes five minutes of debate every SO minutes. In the
Senate it is 10 minutes every
hour. In between time the men
dictate their notes and have
them typed.
One of the House reporters
calls it "the most difficult reporting job in the country " ond
there is much support for the
view.
"The greatest difficulty is
comprehension," said Schneider
the other day. "Some members
engaging in a colloquy don't
understand themselves what
they are talking about. But
you 've got to have them make
sense."
Schneider, who in 1921 won
the National Association of Reporters' annual speed championship, said intense concentration and good hearing are
the chief requirements for a dobate reporter.
He also has to be a grammarian. Surprisingly few members are really good speakers
and as a result there are many
long, disconnected utterances In
which sentence form and content are hopelessly lost . But the
memhers all ex|>ect to see their
remarks appear in full y rounded .sentences in the next day 's
Congressional Kecord.
If it is a hard job , It is also a
well-paid one. Tlie reporters
have shared ln tlm steady
succession of federal pay increases and now make nearly
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Wash 'n wear Iridescent cotton shirts! Long
gieeves, embroidery trima. S-XL.
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Letters Reassure
GIs in Viet Nam

lV

¦

'

SAIGON (AP) - American
servicemen in Viet Nam are being assured in thousands of letters that they have tbe support
of the folks back home.
A military spokesman said today the letters, in mountainous
volume, decry recent demonstrations in the United States
protesting
American involve'
^'
S^
^
^
^^ment in the war.
Some letters are addressed "to
a U.S. soldier in Viet Nam."
Others point to a specific service or outfit. They may be addressed "to a Marine" or "to
anyone with the U.S. Lst Cavalry
Division."
The spokesman said the letters are being sent in batches to
military units stationed throughSoine
out Viet Nam.
Teen favorites in anti"There were just a few dozen
*~» /
U
£^^
«P
*
letters at first," he said. "Now
«ua , chestnut and black.
there are thousands and thou^
**hou'dfir straPjl
AmWm*B
sands and thousands of them.
They come in huge parcels.
Many are addressed personally
¦
to Gen. William C. Westmore"
'
land for distribution.*''
Westmoreland is commander
DI
f|||CBG
of U.S. military forces in Vict
filRL^' FRII I Y
Nam.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - The courts
"could accommodate everyone, " says Gov. Karl Rolvaag,
If they clear up the legislative reapportionment question
within the next two months.
The state Supreme Court currently Is weighing the first
phase of the reapportionment
riddle, a test of whether Rolvaag has veto power over the
reapportionment act passed by
the 1965 Legislature.
If the veto is not upheld, the
Conservative - sponsored legislative map will get on the books
but will face another challenge
ln federal court A year ago the
federal court threw out the 1959
reapportionment, saying It
did not meet the "one man , one
vote test.
In an interview Monday, Rolvaag said a special legislative
session might be necessary —
depending upon how the court
cases turn out. He took a dim
view, however, of calling a
special session merely to talk
over tax proposals currently being made.
Rolvaag said he hoped the reapportionment matter would be
cleared up when the Republicans and Democratic - FannerLaborites held their county conventions in March and April.
If legislative districts are
not fiimfy drawn by then, the
two parties will have difficulty
selecting candidates.
On another matter, Rolvaag
said Monday he expects to
name a new district judge soon
for the 10th Judicial District.
Republicans have been sniping
at the DFL governor for not
picking a successor to Rollin
G. Johnson, 73, Forest L a k e ,
who announced his resignation
some time ago.
Also to be filled Is the post
being vacated Dec. 31 by District Judge A. C. Richardson,
75, Austin.
Rolvaag said he is in no hurry
to fill the post of banking commissioner, to be vacated Dec. 1
by the resignation of John D,
Chisholm, Rochester banker.
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$14 Million in
Aid for State

ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
will receive more than $14 million under two higher education
acts recently passed by Congress.
That report was made Monday to the Liaison and Facilities
Commission on Higher Education by its executive director,
Sarah Ellen Desmond.
Mrs. Desmond said the total
of $14,008,974 of authorizations
for Minnesota covered provisions under the new laws (or
which there are specific statoby-state allocations.
It Includes some $10 million
under the doubled appropriation
for facilities construction — $7.fi
million for four-year , public and
private universities and colleges
and $2.4 million for public junior
colleges.
Oth«r funds earmarked for
Minnesota , Mrs. Desmond snld .
include :
For community service , andl
continuing education programs ,
$107,1711; for schol arships for
needy .students, $1 , 390,009 ; for
CO H CRC work-study programs ,
$2 ,(M_a,472 ; for insuring low-Interest student loans , $i;.;., 229 ; for
improving undor Rrndute Instruction , $.'105,711, find for telo
vision equi pment, nml remodeling, $:w,96B.
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U.S. Suggests
6-Point Plan
For Americas

BIO DB JANEIRO (AP) U.S. proposals for beefing up
the inter-American system received an initially- favorable
response today from a number
of Latin-American diplomats.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
presented the six-point U.S. program Monday to the 18 LatinAmerican foreign ministers at
the special Inter-American Conference. His speech included:
—A call on the American republics to consider earmarking
forces ¦which could be volunteered to the United Nations or
the Organization of American
States for duty in an emergency;
-A pledge from President
Johnson of US. willingness to
continue aid in hemisphere development beyond the 10-year
span of the Alliance for Progress, due to end in 1971.
"Very constructive," said a
Brazilian diplomat of Rusk's
speech. Mexico's Foreign Minister Antonio Carrillo Flores
stressed Rusk's support for economic and social progress in
praising his address as "frank
and clear."
Chile's Foreign Minister Gabriel Valdez found Rusk's talk
"highly constructive." He said
it shows "there is basic agreement lietween us in matters
pertaining to tbe need for economic dvelopmeni of Latin
America."
The Latin Americans were
obviously cleaned by the personal message from Johnson which
Rusk read to the delegates.
Declaring that fulfillment of
the Alliance for Progress goals
of hemisphere-wide economic
and social advance will still be
only partially completed by
1971. the President said:
"I wish to inform the conference — and through you, your
respective governments — that
the United States will be
prepared to extend mutual commitments beyond the time period foreseen in the charter of
Punta di Este." " .
Johnson added, however, that
US assistance — $1 billion a
year so far — will be determined in connection with the
amount of self-help and*mutual
help shown by the aid-receiving
countries.

Boyle's Column

Who'll Cut
Turkey
Tomorrow?

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Thanksgiving crisis will come in
millions of American homes
when it is put upon the table.
It is a bird called a turkey,
and it may weigh anywhere
from 8 pounds to 30 or more.
It will be washed and plucked.
Everybody in the family will
come by and pat it fondly. Then
it will be stuffed with sage and
oysters and bread crumbs and
put into the oven and basted and
watched over until it turns- a
tender golden brown.
Then, accompanied by a
myriad of vegetables, it will be
placed upon the table by a wife
whose warm-flushed face is a
testimony of womanhood in glory.
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All the Warmth
Of Smoked Herring Bp OVER-STOCK
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DEAR ABBY:

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Where this ungracious custom originated,
I do not know, but lt ia rapidly becoming popular in my community. At occasion!where a gift is in order, a basket of tiny
"scrolls" (paper rolled up and tied with a white ribbon for
brides, silver for silver wedding anniversaries, gold for
golden weddings, and so on) is placed on the gift table. As
each person presents his gift , he is handed
a "scroll." On this scroll is a TYPED
"thank-you-for-your-gift" note. Then the honoree feels absolved from the task of writing
thank you notes after the party. What do you
thing about this?
PROPER OLD LADY
DEAR PROPER : Not much. A
"thank you" note of this kind has all
the warmth of a smoked herring, and
the tenderness of a hit-and-run driver.
DEAR ABBY: I am divorced, and bave
ABBY
been ever since my son was four months
old. (Be is now nearly three yeara old.) His father has remarried and hasn't bothered to come to see hlm since we
were divorced, but he does send support money. I am only
23 and hope to remarry some day and give my son a real
"Daddy," but in the meantime, a problem has come up.
We live with ray parents, and my son calls my father
"Papa" because he hears me calling him that. But he's
just discovered the word "Daddy" and he's confused. What
shall I tell him? I tried to tell him that he doesn't have a
"Daddy " yet, but he doesn't seem to understand. How do I
go about telling hlrn why? And if that doesn't satisfy his
curiosity, how should I explain it?
YOUNG MOTHER

As everybody stands around
marveling, the wife will go into
the kitchen and come back with
a knife in her hand.
She will hold it out with a
questioning look.
This is Uie hour of crisis.
This is the terrible moment of
decision.
Who will carve the turkey?
This is the time that separates
the man from his performance.
DEAR MOTHER : Tell him the truth. And answer
"You do it, Joe," says the
only one question at a time — as it comes up. Tell him
host to a guest.
that his Daddy and you do not live together any more.
-"Naw, Jim," replies the guest
If
he asks why, tell him that your marriage was a misto the host. "You do it."
take,
and you decided to end lt.
They face each other with a
look of equal cunning and equal
DEAR ABBY: Often, in the movies, and also on teledismay.
vision, I have seen a gentleman give a woman his handkerEach knows that If he takes chief after she has had a crying session. I .would like to
the knife he will make a fool of know, Abby, just what does the woman do with the handkerhimself—and of the festive oc- chief after she has used it? It seems odd to me that she
casion.
would give him back a dirty handkerchief. Or is it just taken
PUZZLED
They may be chefs, botchers, for granted that she can keep it?
brain surgeons, plumbers or
DEAR PUZZLED: The woman should take the handlawyers.
kerchief
home and launder it. If she knows she'll see
But each knows, whatever his
him again, she should return it in person. Otherwise,
talent, it is inadequate now.
she should mail it back to him. (I say "should," knowHe knows that, if he accepts
ing full well that few do.)
tbe knife, it will turn out to be
dull. He will find the turkey
CONFIDENTIAL TO "AWAITING YOUR REPLY" IN
tough. He will sweat and strain MANKATO, MINNESOTA: I do not believe that a "shotgun"
and wish he could attack the marriage under the circumstances you described has much
bird with a Boy Scout ax or put of a chance to succeed and, therefore, I would not recoma dynamite cap in its middle mend it. As for marrying to give a child "a name," good
and blow its junctures apart in names (and bad ones) are earned by those who bear them.
a shower of gravy.
Finally, the hostess says in
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
pretended exasperation:
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-ad"Well, you men. I don't know
dressed envelope.
what the world is coming to. Sit
down now, and I'll serve you."
Sighting in relief, the men sit BUSINESS MIRROR
down and shuffle their feet under their chairs, and the ladies
sit down, too, and say ladylike
things to each other such as,
"My, doesn't the table look
lovely?"
The hostess takes np the knife
and skillfully attacks the bird.
Swiftly she apportions the meat
to the plates, and one of- the
y SAM DAWSON
stockpile of materials to rechildren meekly suggests, AP Bnslness Newp ANalyst lease.
HONOLULU (AP) - The 88- "Shouldn't we say grace flrst?"
New Many economists now donbt
year-old wife of a U.S. Air "You say it, Jim," says the NEW YORK (AP) s
guidetests
oi
the
government'
Force captain who police say guest to the host, knowing what lines for prices and wages are that the general consumer price
level can be held to as moderate
admitted drowning her five Uie answer will be.
an increase in 1966 as in 1965.
young children in a bathtub is "No, Joe," says the host to seen shaping up.
Since the government scuttled Labor shortages already are
in Honolulu city-county jail to- the guest. "You say it."
day, awaiting arraignment on a "Okay, " says Joe, lowering the aluminum and copper price reported in some fields. Compabusinessmen are on nies are having trouble finding
first degree murder charge.
his eyes. "0 Lord, we thank increases,
notice
that
workers with Uie precise skills
Mrs. Maggie Young, quoted thee for Thy peace and fellow- can use otherthethanadministration
talking needed. The pressure for higher
by detective John Dickson as ship at this table and...uh...what tactics when it wantsJust
to hold the wages becomes harder to resaying, "I killed my children," we are about to receive, forever line.
sist as shortages develop in
was charged with murdering and ever. Amen."
But upward pressures on both contrast to periods of large
her only son, James Frankie, 8,
wages and prices are expected
within four hours after police There la a moment of silence, a few weeks from now — and unemployment such as troubled
bleshis
the economy a year or two
guest
reviews
discovered the bodies of all five as each
perhaps in areas -where the ago. Now, even in unskilled
rather
says
Jim
sings,
and
then
5;
youngsters — James; Janice,
government doesn't have a fields, more job opportunities
Judy , 3; Jeanette, 2, and Jes- loudly :
are giving labor leaders talksica, 11 months — in two beds in "Hey, that was okay, Joe.
ing points in dealing with manthe Youngs' suburban Honolulu What'U you have-light or dark St. Paul Soldier
agement.
or both?"
home Monday.
And the flushed and smiling Killed in Viet Nam
Bnslness has ways of raising
Mrs. Yoong, wife of Capt. hostess, too excited herself to
(AP)
effective
prices without changSpec.
WASHINGTON
James Young, an aviator and a eat, sits before the turkey like
ing
the
basic
list prices, such as
a
son
of
Mr.
4
ArlLn
R.
Jensen,
native of San Antonio, Tex, will an angel with a swprd, ready to
those
that
were
temporarily upand
Mrs.
Miller
Jensen
of
St.
be arraigned on the murder serve more.
graded
in
the
aluminum
has
been
killed
in
Paul,
Minn.,
charge in Circuit Court here There ls plenty for all.
and copper skirmishes with the
His
name
action
in
Viet
Nam.
¦
Wednesday.
was among 85 listed by the De- administration.
The family had lived in Hafense Department Monday. It What the customer pays,
Society
waii about a year. Mrs. Young, Historical
was the longest single casualty more often than not, isn't the
July
an ash blonde, spent from
Manuscripts
Gets
list of tbe Viet Nam fighting.
basic list price. Usually it
to September in Tripler Army
¦
includes extras. It involves
(AP)
A
colHospital as a result of a ner- MINNEAPOLIS
credit, an expensive item. DeHunter
Dead
vous breakdown. She was still lection of 2 ,500 manuscripts collivery charges con be raised or
Ford,
the
late
Allyn
K.
an
outpatient,
being treated as
lected by
Of Pneumonia
lowered. Too, there is the matMinneapolis business and civic
Air Force authorities said.
ter of shipping time. When
leader has been turned over to ST. CLOUD, mm, (AP) - pressed, a customer may have
the Minnesota Historical Society Clemens Angel, St. Cloud, ap- to go into the tight scot market
Woman, 90, Enjoys
by Mra. Ford. The manuscripts parently died of pneumonia here rather than wait for his normal
date back to tbe American revo- after being taken ill while hunt- supplier, and the tight spot
Firing at Ta rgets
lution and include letters written ing ln woods ln ttve Big Fork market is usually well above the
KENYON, Minn. (AP) - Lin- by Gen. George Washington area. Angel was hospitalised at list prices.
ing up a tow of tin cans and when he was commander of Am- Big Fork but was released at
forces.
his own request Saturday Testa of the government
pop bottles and knocking them erican revolutionary
¦
night. He went hone that night guidelines of what it thinks laoff -with a .22 caliber rifle isn't
and his wife found him dead bor ahould get in wage boosts
just for the kids.
Sunday morning.
and producers get in price inNinety-yeaiM)ld Mrs. Cather- Paper Products
¦
creases depend on continuing
ine Parsons of Beaver Dam, Firms Merging
expansion of the economy. A
Wis., enjoys the sport when she
Gets
University
slowdown or recession could
visits here at the home of her ST. PAUL (AP ) - Waldorf
make the guidelines academic,
Paper Products Co., St. Paul, $300,000 Grant
son, Ralph Parsons.
Mrs. Parsons likes to accom- and Hoemer Boxes, Inc., Keo- MINNEAPOLIS <AP) - A as labor sought to hold jobs and
companies tried to meet company her son and grandsons to kuk, Iowa, have announced $300,000
grant for lhe University
a gravel pit for the shooting. She agreement on general terms for of Minnesota was announced by petitors' prices.
displays the expert marksman- a merger, The merger would be the Deportment of H&alth, Edu- Both business and the governship she learned as a young accomplished through an ex- cation and Welfare here Mon- ment, however, are convinced
woman in Canada and Montana. change of stock. Waldorf has pa- day. The Office of Education right now that 1966 is going to
At Beaver Dam, she lives in ferboard packaging plants in St. grant will go toward a $900,000 see further expansion — and
the upper floor of a duplex and 'aul, St. Cloud, Minn., and Far- underground library wing with there is where the pressure on
and wages could develop.
does tier own housekeeping. In go, N.D.
sub-basement and basement lev- prices
The government is warning
addition, she cares for an Invaels.
business that it will fight hard
lid daughter who lives on the
¦
to hold the line.
bottom floor of the building, New Sandstone
Architects Elect
Both labor and industry have
and she finds time for church Warden Appointed
work and activity in the Order
At 4-Day Convention been restive under the guidelines in the put. The governWASHINGTON (AP) - Atof the Eastern Star.
ty. Gen. Nicholas Katrenbach CLEVELAND (AP) - Walter ment rules seek to hold wage
announced Monday that John J. H. Simon of Denver, Colo., was and price increases within the
School Bond
Norton will succeed retiring elected Monday as president of annual gains in productivityr or
Warden Lewis Stevens at the tho Society of American Regis- the unit costs of production in
Issue Approved
federal correctional institution tered Architects ending the so- terms of man hours of labor.
The unions have held that proMAYNARD, Minn. (AP) - in Sandstone Minn. Norton, 51, ciety's four - day convention.
Voters approved a $390,000 haa been warden at the institu- Other elected officials include ductivity gains in their indusschool bond isaue 313-91 Mon- tion at Ashland, Ky. He will be J. J. Llenberg of Minneapolis, tries have been higher thon the
day. It calls for an addition to succeeded there by Joseph J. first vice president and M. O, Sovernment said; mannficment
the high school and elementary Bogan, Sl. now warden at the Foss of Moorhead, Minn., Re- as contended the gains hnve
Englewood, Colo., prison.
corder.
been smaller.
school

Wife of Air
Force Captain
Held in Killings
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ENDS SAT
NOV. 27, 5 P.M.

SALE
Save Up to 50% Now on First Quality Merchandise
— Use One of Wards Credit Plans; Up to 36 Months
on Furniture & Appliances. All Items on Display in
Special Rented Space in Miracle Mall.

PANEL BUNK BED
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3-PC. BEDROOM GROUP

Signature automatic
deluxe humidifier

•«*

• Moisturizes up to 13 gals.
daily—up to 2,150 sq. ft.
• Shuts off automatically
when empty; 2 speeds
• Smart furniture styling
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Price, Wage
Guides Tested

Savo Up *• 2B°° on steel Cabinets

Wards humidifier
for heavy-duty fobs
¦¦

M
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• Protects 10 2,500 sq. ft.
• Automatic humidutat
• Moisturizes-to 15 gals.

daily; -wipe-clean finish
• 2 speeds; re-heat control
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Deluxe Wardrebe Cabinet
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Christmas Records
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D«luxe Extra Larflo Wardrobe

Sterao and Monaural, long play ing.
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Economy Utility Cabinet

TV Trays . . . 77c
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Tablo, Formica top

37.95 9x12 Braided Rug, bUnd of wool O-T AA
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ond rayon,choico of 5 colors
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Rlvorildo Hoavy Duty
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MOTOR OIL
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Road Race Set

4.44

While QuantitUi Laet

RAYON TWEED RUNNERS
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Textured rubbtr itair treadi with noting.
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Rubber matting ta match S7a Run. Pt,

MIRACLE MALL - WINONA

By Roy Cwn«

BUZ SAWYER
By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

1

By Chic Younj
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Row Beigo Color.
1 Roll !2 Ft. Wid*.
Thi. Waok's Spacloll
Regular $6.9S Sq. Yd. . . Sq. Yd.
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ALL WOOL CARPET
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LUXU RY "ACRILAN"
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WOOL & NYLON CARPET

Roguiar $6.95 Sq. Yd.
Priced to Movo at . . . . Sq. Yd.

Sand Baiga Color.
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»'x14'5"
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ALL WOOL CARPET
luxury Cut Pile.
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ACRILAN CARPET
Martini Boigo Color.
Heavy Loop.
Regular Prico $204
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ACRILAN

Pasfol Green Color.
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ACRILAN CARPET
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Beautiful Bloe-Green.
12 Foo, Wid.h.
Regular $8.95 Sq. Yd.
Priced to CloMOut. . . . Sq. Yd.
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Extra Hoavy Quality.
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ALL NYLON CARPET I
Hi-lo Popcorn Design.
Regular Prico $223.75.
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Panasonic RADIOS

• Dollar ior dollar these are absolutely tha
finest Transistor Radios on the market today !
And that's the reason we carry them. Your
recipient will long remember your thoughtful-
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Browning GUNS
• We have all the popular brands of guns, but we prefer to talk and
sell BROWNING because it is better made and will give you better
service year in and year out. See our selection for Christmas. !
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER7

By Milton Canniff

ALL WOOL CARPET

By Bud Blake

TIGER

By Hanna-Barbera
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STEVE CANYON
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Tho Number Ono Namo In Bowling
he's been wanting . . . I
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Bowling Bags... $3.95
PIPES and
Ladios'

TOBACCOS
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